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Stromberg-Carlson Radio

5 TROMHERG-CARLSON receivers bring to you that realism in tone
and reproduction for which they are known the world over.
With all Stromberg-Carlson products, reliability and dependability are

the keynotes, essentials with all radio sets, and especially so with all
electric receivers.
These Receivers are sold only through authorised Stromberg-Carlson dealers,
who will gladly give y.,11 a demonstration without obligation.

See and Hear the Stromberg-Carlson
Range before you finally decide!

THE TREASURE CHEST
ALL ELECTRIC 3 SPEAKER EXTRA

Obtainable from all authorised Stromberg-Carlson dealers
Manufactured and Guaranteed by

trom
72-76 WILLIANI STREET, SYDNEY.

.

on (A/sia)LTD
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Make Your Present Set an

All Electric

rnCo nne

With These Accessories

PHILIPS 1017
TRICKLE CHARGER

E3'10'
PHILIPS 3003 B & C

ELIMINATOR

£10'15'
- OR --convert it to an alternating current operated set, with a -

PHILIPS POWER
PACK

£12'1
All Obtainable on Easy Terms if Desired

ALL TYPES OF A C VALVES NOW AVAILABLE
Open Till 9 p.m. Friday

HOME RECREATIONS (Australia) , LTD.
388 GEORGE STREET (Opp. Beard Watson's), SYDNEY
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PHILIPS

Power Pack
All Electric

Three

£25
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PHILIPS
TEFAG

Adjustable Dia-
phragm, 4000

JOHNSON
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FARE WE MUSICALLY

IN THE 1890's?

ASANE EXPONENT of modern music IE
found in Mr. Arthur Benjamin, the
young Australian composer, who will

give a recital of his own compositions at the
Cortservatorium on Friday.

"Australia musically," says Mr. Benjamin
"is living in the 1890's. This is because we
dcn't hear enough modern music; and conse-
quently, what seems strange out here is al-
ready accepted where people grow up amon..
modern composition. With many people
there seems to be an idea that music stopped
with Wagner; but you can no more stop tit,
growth of music or of any other art than of
evolution in biology."

'hay IT rife opera
We met Mr. Benjamin while he was in the

company of a certain Mr Nolan; and the
talk was upon musical matters of high im-
portance Must of the English critics, said
Mr. Benjamin. were not taking too kindly til
modern compositions. He instanced several
new works among them the charming Eng-
lish opera, "Hugh. the Drover," by Vaughn
Williams , which, he said. had been adversely
criticised at their first appearances. "I feel I
should like to write an opera myself." he
said, "and I have begun a study of dramatic
methods by writing plays; but I am afraid
these aren't quite fit for production." He re-
marked on the greatness of Verdi, who was
able to throw aside the old Italian operatic
methods, and learn the lessons of Wagner

Mr. .4rthur Benjamin. whose recital at the Con-
serratorium on Friday night will he broadcast by
2FC. thinks so. In this inlet -rime he talks of modern

music and tells of plans to write an opera.

even when he was an old man. and to
produce such operas as "Aida." "Otello."
and "Falstaff " Mention of the last

caused Mr. Benjamin to shake his head
in silent admiration. "He was 82 when
he wrote 'Falstaff.'" said Mr. Benja-
min; "most composers are burnt out
before 60. -

We asked about modern composition
and Mr. Benjamin said: "You musi
remember that we are living in model',
times. I believe that the modern
composition should be succinct and
economical. All inessentials should b"
omitted. Moreover, the effects of gran-
deur of the old composers are gone. and
music is being used towards different
ends-it expresses more delicate emo-
tions in a more highly sensitive manner
singing of those things which please

not only the emotions but the intel-
lect. The composer is also become more
restrained; but, above everything. tin',

rim of the modern composer is still beauty
I can't define beauty You must remember -
and this is very important-you must remem-
ber that what is not beautiful to this genera
tton may be beautiful to future generations
If you want illustrations of this they an
Beethoven. Wagner. Gauguin, and mans
others."

Filtythstis of Jazz

Of jazz he said "The jazz tits thin. and
only the rhythm. is a very interesting addition
to music, and I have no doubt that it may re-
sult some day in a prominent and individual
form of good music. The waltz, for instance.
was once an affair of the music halls. but
Chopin made a work of art of it. Of course
I only refer to the rhythms of jazz. The
tunes . "

Friday night's concert at the Conserva-
torium will be broadcast by 2FC, and pro
irises to be one of the most interesting musi-
cal features of the year. It will be a "bucks'"
party, so Mr. Benjamin confided; because
..:en only will perform the solo and grouped
works. Things we should listen specially fin
are the String Quartet, which won the Car-
negie prize in 1923; a Sonatina for violin am,
piano, which has three movements, the last
of which is notable for rather jazzy rhythms;

end a Suite for piano alone, which will be
played by Mr. Benjamin.

An interesting group of songs, three im-
pressions, will be sung by Mr. Spencer
Thomas to a string quartet accompaniment.
The first of these is of a cold winter's day
with snow falling, the words by a man who
wrote in England under the name of Sharp.
and In Ireland under the name of Fiona
MLeoci. The second is an impression of the
misty sea; and the third Is quite a novelty.
being an impression of a wasp. the buzzing or
the wasp being heard in the strings until
finally he swoops to sting. People always
want to know how the buzzing sound in this
song is created

Uri', I Compositions

The two compositions for two pianos were
composed some time ago in Australia ex
pressly for Mr. Lindley Evans and Mr. Fran
Hutchens. One of these has a marching
theme which. on account of a ratite 
humorous treatment, made Its first audience
laugh and demand an encore.

And that's that, and Mr. Benjamin. by the
way. says he never prolongs a composition
beyond its own merits, so that none of his
cork may incur the blasphemy of "tedious
The sonatina. which has three movements,
takes only 16 or 17 minutes.

Mr. Benjamin was born in Sydney in 1892.
and was educated in Brisbane. In 1911 he
went to England. where he won an open
music scholarship and continued his musical
studies. During the war he served with the
infantry, and later with the R.A.F.. with
whom he had the bad luck to be shot dcwn
and taken prisoner. When these troubles
1.ad subsided he returned to Australia, ano
for two years gave lessons in the pianoforte
as a member of the staff of the Sydney Con-
servatorium. Then he returned to England,
and appeared with success at the Queen's
Hall under Sir Henry Wood. Since then hi..
name. both as a composer and as a pianist,
has become more and more widely known.
Several of his compositions have recently
been performed in Germany. where he ex-
pects to make a tour during the next German
spring. Thus does he heap coals of fire upon
the ears of his former captors!
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I Vulgar Quarrel, or Great
Thoughts From Small Beginnings
wE had an argument the other day with

the man who does the drawings for
this page. He said it was time we gave
him some public recognition for his work.
We said we couldn't think of doing such a
thing. He said he'd be damned if he'd
remain anonymous any longer. We said
he'd achieve the same result. any way.
We being a gentleman. and he being a
common artist. there was no friction; but
he simply refused duty. So we were
weed to do the heading on top all by
ourself. But we have a soft heart. It is
in the right place. Therefore, for no other
reason than that we couldn't do without
him we allowed him to'return to his duties
on the one condition that his name-his
baptismal name-John should be men-
tioned whenever we could find space for it.
He only had time to do the drawing be-
low; but we forgive him this once, and
hope he won't be naughty any more.
The Cow!)

However, this vulgar squabble about
names has stirred us up considerably. In-
stead of being respectable employees of
WIRELESS WEEKLY it makes us look
for all the word like nothing else 'but
broadcasting artists! We are perturbed.
We are still trembling with anger. We
can write about nothing but quarrels: so
this week's contribution to world know-
ledge shall be "On the Quarrels of Great
Men.- because. of course, it doesn't matter
v.hat write about we are always sure of
an audience: because a friend told us the
ither day that if people will read this page
.110'11 read ANYTHING!

/066Ph40
On the Quarrels of Great Men
IT has been said somewhere or other,

probably in the Bible, that great men
have less tendency to quarrel than little
men, because great men are too great-
souled to worry about quarrelling, since
the really great men are the thinkers and
creators of the world. and quarrels are too
mean and little -minded for creative
genius, being more proper to the little men
who, fearing life. strike blindly at all about
them. But this is all really nonsense.

We don't know why it Is nonsense; but
it IS nonsense: and, any how, we have
made the first sentence so long and com-
plicated that no one can possibly under-
stand what we are saying is nonsense, and
contradict us.

Yet, seriously. it is nonsense; because
even if a great man doesn't quarrel with
another great man, he is bound to be quar-
relled with by some little -minded man for
the very reasons which make his greatness
Thus is the great man brought to earth by
the little man. Look at John and us-
pardon us-Us and John.

And in any case we don't think there
really are any great men in this world-
we are all the same kind of croaking frogs.
swelling larger and larger and larger on
the breath of fame and flattery until we
are grown large enough to gain the atten-
tions of the kind-hearted Boy with a Pin.
who pricks the bladder of our egotism and
lets us down forever into the satisfying
nonentity of ordinary frogs.

Which is all very nice and beautiful; but
has removed our subject several para-
graphs too soon. Ending your paragraph
too soon is rather a nuisance, because
writing a page like this is something like
doing the donkeyman act on a building
crane. You begin at the top of the page.
hung in mid-air by nothing but the excep-

tionally fine
WELL TAMES thread of your

1)0 I SET imagination. and

MY N NVE- you whistle to

N NO 2
your inspiration.
which drives
your imagina-
tion. to let 'Cr go.
Then you get44. down one col-
umn. up again
to the top of the
next. and down
again: then tv,
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a
to the top of the next, and start off down
again, when suddenly your inspiration goes
to sleep and the crane stops working.
Then you've got to whistle like hell to
your inspiration to wake up, because you
can't stay there suspended in mid-air all
day, because the foreman may see you,
and then your inspiration wakes up and
you go down again.

Down.

Down

Down This down,
Down

Down idea was used in "Alice in Won-
derland" somewhere, but we forget where.
At least. we think so it is ten
o'clock-about time we were getting home
to bed.

The more we think of IT the more John
reminds us of a Frog

Down,

Down.

Down! Here we are at last.
and, thank Heaven, thats' over.

P.S.-The bloke
from the Com-
posing Room
told us that even
after the Down,
had been ex-
tended to their
fullest. there was still mere spac!
to be filled. So, after telling hint to go
DOWN several times, we decided to use
this space to apologise to our advertising
manager. Mr. Morse. who tells us. with
tears in his eyes, that last week's reference
to his horrible and habitual cigar had
caused domestic unpleasantness. Mr.
Morse asked us how we'd like to be re-
ferred to in such a manner. In reply.
we thanked Heaven we didn't have any-
one to. worry whether we smoked cigars
or opium: and finally quenched all argu-
ment by reminding him that he was only
an advertising manager after all.
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CHOOSING the RIGHT VALVE
or the RIGHT PURPOSE

SEVERAL years ago, when there were
only a few dozen different types of valves
available on the market, it was a rela-
tively simple matter to sit down with a

few valve lists and memorise all the type
numbers. Then, after a few weeks of ex-
periment with different valves and a study
of the characteristics of each type. it was
possible to have a more or less permanent
mental picture of each valve-its approxi-
mate characteristics and its suitability for
operation in some particular role. At the
present time. however, this sort of proce-
dure is no longer practical. So great has
been the valve development work through-
out the world. and so extensive has the
variety of valve types become, that the in-
dividual who can memorise them all these
days must surely be a mental contortionist.

During the last three years we personally
have been rather out of touch with the Eng-
lish and European valve developments, and
as a result we have had a devil of a time
trying to grasp all the new type numbers
and to gain a picture of the valves they
symbolise. From our own confusion we have
gained some idea of just how difficult it

must be for the beginner to make head .it
tail of all the valves with which he is faced
In the valve booklets and leaflets he finds
virtually hundreds of different types, each
with its own apparently dizzy type number.
and each having some particular values of
Plate Impedance, Amplification Factor. or
Mutual Conductance. In much of the manu-
facturer's literature the valves are grouped
into some sort of classification: but even
with that aid the valve selection !Justin -as
must be a most difficult one. Judging front
the constant influx of inquiries on the mat-
ter. it would appear that there are many
enthusiasts who have not the slightest idea
of the process of deciding whether a tall(
is suited for a given set of conditions or not.

First. it would be well to endeavor to clear
up a couple of quite serious and C0111111011
misconceptions about valves. "I always use
XY-347-C valves all the way through my
set" is a statement often heard: "they have
such a marvellous tone.- The idea that
valves have a tone all their own is. of course.
quite an absurd one. There are many things
which can be said about the characteristics
of valves, but the specification of their tonal
qualities is not one of them. Another false
but quite common idea about valves is that
they can be described as good. bad, or in-
different, just as valves, without reference
to the work for which they were designed or
the constants of the apparatus with which

they are to be associated. Some beginners
have the notion that, just because one type
of valve works better than another in the
first socket of their receiver, it is therefore
a better valve. The business of condemning
a certain type of valve just because it does
not operate well in one of the sockets of a
receiver is just about as sane as slamming
a motion picture projector machine simply
because the show it provided was a "Wild
West" story instead of a sentimental love
talc. The valve, like the movie projector. is
a useless piece of apparatus by itself. The
valve with suitable associate circuit con-
stants. and the projector with a satisfactory
film. both can turn out a worth -while per-
formance.

There are not many different roles that
the valve is asked to perform in a receiver,

if

The set -budder who follows closely
a magazine description of some receiver
usually nian,--ETes to have the right type
of valve loin' the right work. Just at
soon as enthusiasts start to use their
own judgment, however, they fre-
quently get off the track.

Modern valves are highly specialised
and if they are to operate well they
must he doing their own particular job
under the correct conditions. The
factors influencing the choice of valves
for any radio receiver are given con-
sideration in this article by Ross A
Hull.

., Am.

but the oivrating conddions in each ca.,e
vary widely. Any ane type of valve will
function in any socket of the receiver. but
the inaginimn results can only be had by
cuing, in each section of the receiver. valves
with characteristics suitable for the wort
they are to perform.

A great many pages could be filled with a
description of the characteristics of any one
type of valve: but. fortunately. most of
these would be of no particular interest or
value to the enthusiast engaged simply in
selecting valves for his receiver. The char-
acteristics of greatest consequence to him
arc the ratings of the filament. the ampli-
fication constant, and the plate Impedance.

Page Five

The two latter are somewhat involved. but
at least the filament rating offers no ter-
rors. The complications of the multitudinous
type numbers are simplified to some extent
when it is realised that they are readily sub-
divided into groups with different filament
ratings.

First there are the three basic groups
into which the valves may be placed-the
direct -current filament valves, the di-
rectly -heated alternating current valves. and
the directly -heated ae. valves. The d.c.
valves, for instance. may be subdivided into
groups accoicling to the filament voltage.
There is the two -volt family, of which there
is a whole ranee of valves suited for all or-
dinary purposes. and all having a filament
designed to be operated from two volts.
Then there is the four -volt family in which
ern be found tubes similar to the two -volt
types In all r-spects except filament volt-
age. Further. there is the six -volt group. hi
which a full range is ae,ain to be found.
In the a.c. filament group a similar yariete
of types is in evidence. and there are to he
found d.c. and a.e. valves in which the
only important difference is in the rating
and type of filament.

With the type of filament supply decided
neon. it is therefore possible to narrow dawn
the possible valves to a reasonable number.
.ind to give particulne ecnsideratien to their
other characteristic's -41w plate impedance
and the amplaication factor. The plate im-
edance of a valve is really the reS stance

inside the valve to the flow of electrons be-
tween the filament and plate. It is an im-
portant consideration in the valve, since its
ability to put energy into the circuit con-
nected to its plate Is greatly dependent on
the relationship of the valve impedance to
th, lintx-dance of the external circuit. The
plate impedaner of a valve is almost in-
variably given by the manufacturer. and for
a start the enthusiast need not worry very
much about the manner it: which it is ob-
tained. However, it can be mentioned that
the plate impedance Is found by changing
the plate voltage on the valve, noting the
resulting change in plate current. and then
dividing the plate voltage change by the
plate current change. From this it can be
seen that, in a low impedance valve. if the
plate voltage is changed there will be a con-
siderable change in plate current. while in
the high impedance valve the plate voltage
can be varied to the tune of slight varia-
tion in plate current.
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The other important characteristic, the
amplification factor, is really a measure of
the controlling influence of the grid over the
electron stream. It is the relationship be-
tween the change of grid voltage and the
change of plate voltage necessary to give the
same change in plate current. When the
plate impedance is divided by the amplifica-
tion factor we get a result which can be
^onsidered as a figure of merit for the valve.
It is the mutual conductance or slope. Some-
times it is expressed in micro -ohms, but more
generally in milliamperes per volt. It is a
measure of the effectiveness of changes in
grid voltage in causing changes in plate cur-
rent. These terms and their approximate
definitions may sound awkward, but even a
superficial knowledge of them will help
greatly in avoiding the use of valves which
are fundamentally unsuited for the work
they are to do.

RADIO -FREQUENCY AMPLIFIERS.
Let us first consider the valves which are

particularly suited for use in the radio -fre-
quency amplifier, and let us limit the discus-
sion for the moment to the three -electrode
and not the screen -grid types. The radio -
frequency amplifier valve is usually situated
between two tuned radio -frequency circuits.
and Its work is to receive voltages from one
of them, amplify the voltages, and hand
them on to the second tuned circuit. At the
same time, it must be so arranged that the
amplified output of the valve must not be
able to get back to the input or grid circuit.
This back coupling Is .avoided by some means
of neutralising in most cases, an arrange-
ment being provided to balance out the
capacity between the grid and plate of the
valve. which usually is responsible for the
trouble.

In circuits where no neutralising Is used
it is important that the grid to plate cape -
city be small, and, in any case, this capa-
city Is an important consideration. Unfor-
tunately, the information on this point is
usually missing from the valve -makers' lit-
erature, and no practical advantage can
usually be had from a study of the inter -
electrode capacity problem. Aside from this
point, the factor of merit of a radio -fre-
quency amplifier valve can be stated as the
amplification factor divided by the square
root of the plate impedance. Hence for a
given value of amplification factor the best
radio -frequency amplifier will be the valve
with the lowest plate impedance. and inci-
dentally the lowest grid to plate capacity.

In practice it has been found that the
maximum useful amplification factor for
neutralised three -electrode radio -frequency
valve is of the order of 30. The lower limit
is usually considered to be about 12, and the
useful radio amplifiers are therefore valves
with amplification factors between these
linuts. If two types of valves are available.
both with the same amplification factor, the
type with the lower plate impedance pro-
bably will be the more effective radio -fre-
quency amplifier. Of course. In stating this
it is presupposed that the inter -valve coup-
ling transformer is to have a primary suited
for the value of plate impedance chosen-a
supposition which, unfortunately, involves
many complex considerations, which we will
have to discuss at some other time.

THE SCREEN -GRID VALVE
In the case of the screen -grid valve as a

radio -frequency amplifier, the same factor
of merit holds good. In these valves the
grid to plate capacity has been reduced to
such a low point that much higher ampli-
fication Is possible without neutralising than
with the three -element valves.

Nevertheless, the grid to plate capacity is
still of the greatest importance. This capa-
city in many of the valves is of the order
of .01 micro-microfarad, but when it is de-
creased to .006-as is the case in one recent
valve not yet on the Australian market -
the possible amplification without neutralisa-
tion Is more than doubled. On account of

their high mutual conductance, their high
amplification factor, their high plate imped-
ance, and their very low grid to plate capa-
city, the screen -grid valves are quite on their
own as radio -frequency amplifiers. However,
the design of the coupling transformer used
with them is of great importance, and the
most disappointing results can be had if it
is not given careful attention.

DETECTOR VALVES.
There are two types of detectors In gen-

eral use. One is the grid leak and grid con-
denser type of detector, in which the rectifi-
cation takes place in the grid circuit, and
the other is the plate circuit's detector, which
operates with a high negative grid bias,
which causes the valve to operate on the
lower bend of its grid voltage -plate current
curve. Valves particularly suited for use as
grid detectors are not necessarily satisfac-
tory as plate detectors.

The plate detector valve should have a
high amplification factor to give high sensi-
tivity with the lowest possible plate imped-
ance. The valves suitable for the work have
amplification factors of 40 or more, and
usually their plate impedance happens to
run above about 40,000 ohms. The screen -
grid valve is, therefore, a splendid valve for
plate detection work. Since these detectors
have such a high plate impedance they
rarely can be operated successfully with an
ordinary audio -frequency transformer fol-
lowing them. A very high inductance choke
or a resistance coupling arrangement is al-
most essential for feeding the output of such

The Three
GILBERTS

M ONOLOGUES
sketches, comedy

and popular items
will be included hi
the programme of the
Three Gilberts when
they broadcast from
2FC on Thursday.
September 19. The
items are all fresh
from America, as one
of the Gilberts has
them specially sent
to him as soon as
they are published
"I intend to put over
some Australian
poems," said Dora
Gilbert. "I have al-
ways found that they
are most enthusiast-
ically received, es-
pecially by the people
who live outback.
Numbers of letters
have reached me.
asking for this type
of item. It is sur-
prising how seldom
Australian poetry is
broadcast, consider-
ing the large public
there seems to be
who enjoy this class
of work."

detectors to the audio grid circuit. Valves
of this type-with an funplificaton facto
above about 40-are also well suited for used
in a resistance -coupled audio amplifier.

For the grid detector, to be used in con-
junction with an ordnary audio -frequency
transformer in its plate circuit, a high am-
plification factor is desirable, providing the
plate impedance is not much above 10,000
ohms. Hence the good detector valves }level
amplification factors between about 15 and'
24, and plate impedances varying between
about 6000 and 9000 ohms.

Valves used in the first audio-frequency1
amplifier stage should have plate impedances

.

of this order, but it is desirable that the'
amplification factor be not much in excess '
of about lu. Higher amplification factors re-
sult in greater gain, but they mean an un-
avoidable lass of high audio -frequencies.

FOR THE LAST AUDIO AMPLIFIER.
The three -electrode power amplifiers, as

distinct from the penthode series, are all
valves of very low plate impedance and low
amplification factors. Such valves are usual-
ly well defined in the manufacturer's data
sheets, and there is therefore little chance of
the enthusiast using the one for the wrong
purpose. The use of unsuitable valves in
the output amplifier, however, is still a very
common fault, and for this reason the sub-
ject deserves at least some discussion. The
primary requirement in the three -electrode
power valve is a plate impedance of not more
than about 5000 ohms and an output trans-
former designed to work with whatever plate
impedance is selected. A great many of the
power valves have plate impedances of 2000
ohms, and, in consequence, most magnetic
speakers and many output transformers are
designed for this figure.

However, some power valves have plate
impedances as high as 5000 ohms, and out-
put transformers suited for them are obtain-
able. Usually the amplification factor of the
power valve is somewhere between three and
six. Assuming that these requirements have
been met. one important factor or merit of
the power valve is its undistorted power out-
put rating. For those who may be interested
it may be said that this rating is obtained
for valves where grid current begins to flow
at zero grid volts, by multiplyng the square
of the grid bias by the square of the amplifi-
cation factor, and dividing the result by
eight times the plate impedance. From this
it can be seen that for valves of the same
amplification factor and plate impedance a
high grid bias rating is indicative of high
undistorted output power. As far as we can
discover, none or very few of the English or
Zuropean valve manufacturers give the output
rating of their power valves, but it can be
obtained in most cases from the formula
given. For truly high quality musical re-
production it is generally agreed that a rat-
ing of at least one watt is desirable when a
magnetic speaker is used, and three or more
watts when a moving -coil speaker is to be
fed.

THE PENTODES
The pentodes, of course, are in a group all

by themselves, since their peculiar character-
istics permit them to operate effectively as
output valves, even though their amplifica-
tion factors and plate impedances are very
high. The number of types at present avail-
able is so small that there is not a great deal
of picking and choosing to be done.

It is fully appreciated that this treatment
of the subject is extremely superficial, and
possibly anintelligible to the quite non -tech-
nical reader. The idea, however, was just
to present an outline of the various jobs to
be performed by the valves in the receiver,
and the more important valve characteris-
tics required in each instance. With a know-
ledge of these fundamental requirements.
and a booklet or pamphlet of the various
valves and their characteristics, there is
every reason to expect that the set -builder
will use suitable valves for the job right from
the start.



THIS is the third in a
series 9f four articles
planned on broadcasting
presentation, and con-

ceived as a result of my con-
viction that broadcast pre-
sentations i New South Wales
lack individuality. a conviction
which I think is shared, consci-
ously or subconsciously, by lis-
teners throughout the State. If
I did not think these articles
fairly representative of public
opinion. I would not write them.

To recapture some of my pre-
vious raptures. the first fine
careless one was a frank con-
structive criticism, in whch it
was stated that New South
Wales programmes sounded Insipid, be-
cause a central programme committee
eradicated the personalities of 2FC
and 2BL, and restricted and formal an-
nouncements buried the personalities of an-
nouncers. Then I suggested that 2BL and
2FC should have separate programme direct-
orates and that formal restrictions to an-
nouncing should be dropped. In the next
article I reviewed the main principles of
American broadcasting and demonstrated
how the American stations achieved popu-
larity by observing two principles-the one
of sectionalised programmes of items arrang-
ed in progressive order; the other of in-
dividuality in announcing. In this article

outline the main presentation methods
of the British Broadcasting Corporation.

British broadcasting is better organised
than American broadcasting. In the first
place, it was carried on by private companies,
which the British Government took over, and
placed in the hands of the British Broadcast-
ing Company. which worked under the strict
supervision of the Post Office. Eventually
the British Broadcasting Company was
granted a Royal Charter. and became the
British Broadcasting Corporation it is to -day.
There are over two million listeners, who pay.
licence fees, which are collected by the Post
Office. trimmed, and handed on to the
British Broadcasting Corporation.

Groat British Institution
There is no radio advertising in Britain

And there is neither competition with, nor
opposition to, the British Broadcasting Cor-
poration. The British Broadcasting Corpor-
ation is a monopoly, and a monopoly which
ut, becoming more and more firmly estab-
Itthed. through it's ability to advertise itself.
as yet one more GREAT BRITISH IN:; rt-
TUTION.

Its standing is characteristic of modern
British bureaucracy. Its constitution paral-
lels modern British bureaucratic methods.
It is run by a board. of which Sir John
Reith faith a record in government admin-
istration at 39, is managing director, and
which is free from the dictates of every-
thing but its own conscience. Its employees
are so near to being civil servants that it
doesn't matter. Its methods are those of a
Government department. The justification
and explanation of its existence is that the
British Broadcasting Corporation is not op-
erated with a view to profit, but as a public
service, supplying broadcast programmes to
the British public.

Fortified in the knowledge that no one
may dictate to it, with ample funds, holding
P. monopoly over broadcasting throughout
Great Britain, and with all the engineering.
artistic, educational and recreational re -
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The 43. B. C. PREVIEWED
How the Famous British Institution

is Influencing Australian Broadcasting
JOHN

BENSON
who has attracted
considerable atten-
tion through his ar-
ticles constructively
criticising broad-
casting presentation
methods in general,
and 2FC-2BL me-
thods in particular,
here deals with the

B.B.C.

sources of the civilised world
at its disposal, the British
Broadcasting Corporation has
organised to serve the public
to the best of its ability as a
respectable civil servant should.
The yearly report of its activi-
ties reveals amazing industry;
and is probably the most
complete catalogue of the most
complete researches into radio
broadcasting problems in the
world. It also shows what
efforts are being made to im-
prove the standard of the
broadcast programmes. There
is a special committee to deal
with broadcasting pronuncia-
tion: another which considers

radio education, and so on; sa that in almost
every sphere of its activities the British
Broadcasting Corporation ts guided by the ad-
vice of experts. Everything broadcast from
the B.B.C.. therefore, has the backing of some
authority which has weighed it in respect to
prevailing high standards of taste, artistic
merit, truth or utility. The Corporation has
shown great enterprise in its musical under-
takings. Concerts of Symphony orchestras
are regularly on its programmes; specially
trained instrumental and vocal combinations
of all kinds are retained for studio perform-
ances; and broadcasts of complete operas.
musical comedies and revues either from the
studios or from theatres are frequent. Perhaps
the most praiseworthy feature of the B.B.C's
musical broadcasts is the number of pro-
grammes of contemporary compositions
transmitted, some of these being the firs:
public performances in England.

The B.B.C. has also given close attention
to the radio drama. which it has developed
to a considerable extent; and also to poetry.
Recently Euripides' "Electra." done into
English verse by Gilbert Murray. was put.
over the English air-with what effect I
don't know.

Since its inception. the B.B.C. has cham-
pioned the cause of broadcast controversies:
and was granted permission some time ago
to conduct them, using due circumspection
Many of England's greatest men have nowargued over the air-H. G. Wells G. K.
Chesterton, Bernard Shaw, and so on-and
a recent debate was between Comuton
Mackenzie and Beverly Nichols, on the meritsof Town and Country.

Educational broadcasts
widest passible variety of
lustrated lectures on
music and poetry to
dissertations on the
Mendelian theory of
inheritance, a r e
given weekly; listen-
ing clubs have been
formed all over the
kingdom to hear
lectures and dis-
cuss them after-
wards; while re-
ceivers have been
established in many
of the schools so
that advanced and
brilliant pupils in
various subjects
may receive inspir-
ation and food for
thought from the
most expert minds
in England.

All these activi-
ties are supple -

1

embrricine the
subjects, from 11 -

THIS WEEK'S FEATURE ADDRESS.
FAMOUS EDUCATIONALIST TO

BROADCAST
I )R. C. S. PRESCOTT, Headmaster of

Newington College, will give the
feature address from 2FC on Septem-
her 22, when he will speak on the
work of the Children's Education
Board, a most important branch of the
Repatriation Commission. He is an
authority on educational matters, as he
has had thirty years' experience as
Headmaster of one of the most famous
Schools in Australia, and was Head-
master of the Burwood Ladies' College
for thirteen years prior to his p t

appointment. Dr. Prescott has proved
himself an authority on the training of
youth, and speaks as representative of
 very important body.

merited by a tremendously active Mb-
lishing department. The B.B.C. pro-
grammes are published weekly in the
"Radio Times." which gives full details
of programmes ahead. notes on special
features of the programmes. and the full
text of outstanding lectures of the future.
The librettos of operas to be broadcast am
available beforehand to the listener at two-
pence a copy. Illustrated handbooks on tech-
nical matters are forwarded to listeners so
that they may follow a radio lecturer through
diagrammatic descriptions. Poetry anthologies
of verses to be read over the air; collections
of the best talks in the different departments
during the year; reports of committees, and
a children's annual form only part of the
colossal publishing business of the B.B.C.,
which turns in a handsome profit to the
Corporation.

R.B.C. Programmes

Valued at its own estimation, as a public
service, the British Broadcasting Corporation
hasn't done so badly. It has done much
better, for instance, than the New South
Wales Government Railways have done; be-
cause the N.S.W. Government Railways
serve the public at a loss, while the B.B.C.
serves the public and makes a profit.
True to its nature as a part of British bou-
eaticracy. the B.B.C. goes about its business
of supplying the public with very good radio
programmes. The essential difference be-
tween the English and the American pro-
gramme is that the American programme
is cut up Into advertising "hours" and "hall -
hours;" while the English programme is
divided as circumstances-programme mat-
erial. etc.-determine. British musical pro-
grammes are generally presented as "con-
certs." and each concert presentation is
made up of mole of a certain kind, to the
exclusion of all other kinds of music. Thus
there are Band Concerts. Symphony Con-
certs. Concerts of Chamber Music, Ballad
Concerts, and so on through the various
ategories. With the problem of musical

presentation, always the most difficult. thus
settled, the English programme proceeds
from the daily service. a fifteen minute fea-
ture from which 2FC's "Morning Devotions'
have been copied. by talks. concerts, organ,
song and gramaphone recitals to the child-
ren's hour. at 5.15, The first news bul-
letin goes over at 6.15; and from then
until 7.45 there arc a series of talks and
lectures on many subjects. From 7.45 on-

wards the even-
ing's entertain-
ment proceeds. be-
ginning generally
with a concert. of
band, chamber.
orchestral or some
other kind of
music. This gene-
rally goes on until
about 9 p.m.. when
there is a talk of
o-ime sort or other.
followed by a se-
cond presentation,
a play. sketch or
revue. or a con-
cert of an entirely
different nature
from that which
preceded it. These
programmes a r al
relayed to regional
broadcasting sta-
tions a t Cardiff.
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Swansea. Bournemouth, Plymouth, Mali-
chester, Newcastle. Glasgow, Aberdeen and
Belfast. These regional stations supply local
programmes. by local artists, at various t:mes
throughout the day; making up their trans-
mission time with relays from London. At
night, the chief London features are relayed.
under a system which has become known
as Simultaneous Broadcasting. These regional
stations are the models on which Australia's
Relay Stations will ultimately be operated.

Central Programme Department
An alternative programme is supplied from

6GB. Daventry. The standard of programmes
IF the same. and the main object of this
station is to supply a programme which will
appeal to listeners who arc not interested in
the main (2L0-5XXI broadcast.

English Radio programmes are arranged
In London, by an enormous programme de-
partment. for the whole of England. The
regional stations. of course, make certain
arrangements as to local broadcasts; but
the main control of all English broadcast-
ing is from the famous "Savoy Hill." Thus,
It would seem that, beyond the necessity
for having local broadcasts from its regional
stations. the British Broadcasting Corpora-
tion sees very little reason for its stations
to have separate individualities. and prefers
to efface the individualty of both the station
and its announcers with the object that
the programmes may stand out in greater
relief. Even the alternative programme from
5GB. Daventry, has no essential difference
from the main programme, either of the
items presented or of presentation methods.

Whether the effacing of a station's or
announcer's personality benefits the pre-
sentations in any way at all is highly de-
batable; but after all, the B.B.C. under-
stands the requirements of its public quite
as fully as most broadcasting companies.
:t does not have to gain attention at any
price, as the American stations must, and

11 does not set out to do so. Its main con-
ception of its duty as a public service is
that it must blend amusement with instruc-
tion; attempting all the time to raise the
English standard of musical, literary and
artistic appreciation. and to use radio in
every practicable way towards the enlighten-
ment of the English people

Viewed from this angle. the British Broad-
casting Octopus lades away. and one sees the
Si A isli Broadcasting St. George, sia)11p2
countless dragons of ignorance; rescuing
mint less distressed damsels labelled. respec-
tively. culture, refinement. artistic apprecia-
tion. social and domestic enlightenment, and
alone all individual thought. There is no

ib: that the B.B.C. is this St. George in all
LicaT. Its ideals are quite St. George-ey-
mstructs because it is its duty to in-

irpct-it amuses because it must make some
compromise with the flesh.

Essrutially Cogli.sh Proscruntions
Firal!:,. its methods of presentation are

St. George-ey. Precise of words. exact of
pronunciation. the British announcer's an-
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nouncements are clothed in the shining
armour of unvaried formality. The public
Is "Ladies and Gentlemen." and every an-
aouncement is stereotyped for every occa-

DAT SESSIONS
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 20.-3BL 1.15: MrsMeredith Atkinson. "An Australian in Bul-

garia." 2.30: C. R. Hall. "Know Australia
First." 2.45: Major Sandford Morgan. "Dam-
ascus-the Mysterious City." 2PC. 12 ft
Fronds Jackson. "What to Read." 2 3: W.
S. Reay. 4.0: ''Redgum. ' -Gardening."

SATURDAY.-2BL: 10.10: Mr. G. C.
Cooper, "Gardening: Hedge Plants."

MONDAY.-2BL. 1.15: Dr. Sandford Morgan.
"Hygiene of the Home Part 1." 2.30:
Miss Hale, "Psychology." 2.45: C. Price
Conigrave. "Cliff Climbing-Admiralty Gulf."
2FC: 12.0: V. C. Bell, -The Public Forum."
2.2: W. S. Reay. "Literary Personalities."

TUESDAY.-2BL. 1.15: Sister Parry. "Gen-
eral Characteristics of Good and Bad Food."
2.30: Major Sandford Morgan. 2.45: Tom Gurr,
"A Maori Timid" :the Maori Funeral Rites,
with probably some Illustrations from the
compositions of Alfred Mill. 2FC. 12.0: C.
N. Baeyertz. "Modern Philosophy." 2.2: J. R.
Kinchorn. "Museum Subjects."

WEDNESDAY.-2BL. 1.15: Goodie Reeve.
"Aids to Personality." 2.30: Dr. Harold

Norrie (member of the Council of the Aus-
tralian Historical Society:. "Outstanding Per-
sonalities of Auttralian History-Lieut.
Dawes." 2.45: The Storyteller. "Memories
of Great Oratory."

THURSDAY.-2BL. 1.15: Annie Hughes,
77Great Personalities I Have Met-King
George." 2.30: Brunton Gibb. 2.45: Jean
Armstrong, "Gleanings from the East." 2FC:
12 07 Eleanor Roes. -With the Poets." 2.2:
C. N Baeyertz. "Spoken English."

EVENING SESSIONS
FRIDAY. -2131... 7.5: Claude Corbett, -Gen-

eral Sporting " 9 45: V. C. Bell.

Dr. Harold Norrie. who will deliver an
address from 2101. next Tuesday.

SUNDAY.-2PC: 8 40: Rev. Dr. C. J. Pree-cott, Headmaster, Newington College, Stan -
more, "Our Greatest Legacy."

MONDAY.-2FC. 10.0: Tom Ourr, 'The
Bombardment of Zanzibar."

TUESDAY. -213L. 9.30: Dr. Harold Norrie,'Purple and Fine Linen."
WEDNESDAY.-2BL. 7.5: Graham Kent.Bridge Playing."
THURSDAY.-2PC. 8 20: 0. R. Hall,

"Cameos of the City."

mon. Announcers have no names, no per-
sonalities and no commerce with the studios
or the presentations which they introduce.
Let me quote again the revealing words of
the English radio journalists who went to
America: "The whole atmosphere of Ameri-
can Broadcasting is friendly to a high degree,
Our Civil Servant announcers would be quite
shocked at the intimacy of their American
prototypes." Putting aside the question of
whether American intimacy is really desir-
able. you have there, expressed by English-
men, the relationship between the English
and the American announcer. The one Is
intimate-in entire sympathy with his audi-
ence ( which you must remember is Amer --
caw, and the other is coldly aloof from
his audience (which you must remember is
English).

I have gone into such detail in the delinea-
on B.B.C. methods because they arc

being brought into Australia at the present
time, and because I expect to hear more
and more of them in the near future. In -
aced, it must be apparent to everyone who
watches Australian Broadcasting closely that
we are simply following carefully in the
footsteps of British Broadcasting. Our earl)
stage is done, and we are now in our second
stage-that of the amalgamation of all pri-
vately owned stations under the Government.
which has leased out their control to a special
company. The next movement may be expect-
ed in three years' time, when, if British
methods are followed, we may expect to sec
the Australian Government taking over the
complete broadcasting services, made national
by private enterprise, and running them itself

some way or other. Already, the English
style of stereotyped announcing has beer,
brought here: with it, the English method -
which -is -not -a -method of presentation, and
many of the British styles of presentation.
The Wireless Singers. Male Quartets, Per-
manent Orchestras, subsidised Town Hall
Concerts; all these things and many others

had their first airings in England, and are
now being brought out to Australia. One
can point to scarcely a single new scheme
Zought in by the Australian Broadcasting
Company which has not come from Eng-
land, except the naming of the various hours
of the daily programmes, which is Ameri-
can.

Conclusion Nest Week.
So, as Australian Broadcasting has followed

.ic) far the standards and methods of Eng-
lish broadcasting. we may expect to go even
farther in the future. until all our broad -
tasting methods are those of England.

Next week I shall endeavour to sum up and
draw conclusions from the impression I

have endeavoured to create in this and the
two preceding articles.

Successful Monologue Artist
CLAUDE CARTER, whose monologues are

always greatly enjoyed by listeners to
3LO, is a versatile artist, who has done much
good work both in England and Australia.
His first big part was in the refreshing
"Eliza Comes to Stay," when he was speci-
ally selected by the author, H. V. Esmond,
to play one of the principal roles. He will be
remembered in "The Flying Squad," with
Leon Gordon, and also the much discussed
play "Outward Bound." He is a particularly
clever monologue artist, and has many
clever and original character sketches, to
which he will introduce listeners in the not
too far distant future.
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THIS WEEK'S

FEATURES
THREE of the foremost artists of the week's

programmes are from Russia-Mischa
Dobrinski. Senia Chostiakott, and Sigmund
Menchinsk!, They also snared the privilege
of leaving Red Russia in a hurry, and have
all adventured in strange countries before
coming to our own fair and peaceful land.

The main features of the week are the
Arthur Benjamin concert on Friday, the
Male Voice Choir concert on Saturday, the
Dobrinski and Cazabon concerts on Sunday
from 2FC and the St. Andrew's Cathedral
broadcast and the Lithgow Trades Hall con-
cert on Sunday from 2BL. Senia Chostiakoff
sings from 2FC, and the wrestling goes over
from 2BL on Monday. Tuesday is 2FC's old-
time dance night and 2BL's classical night.
Wednesday presents H. W. Varna's play,
"Jiggery Pokery." and on Thursday you will
hear some two -piano duets from 2FC and an
historical play. "Governor Bligh Deposed,"
played by Francis Jackson and company,
horn 2BL.

Purple and Fine Linen
THE great seafaring nation, Phoenicia.

which controlled the Mediterranean when
Rome was a fishing village, and its rise to
greatness and ultimate decay. will be the sub-
ject of Dr. Harold Norrie's lecture from 2BL
on September 24. The names. Tyre and
Sidon, seem to have a unique charm, not only
for the archaeolo-
gical, but for the
ordinary person
who feels the or-
dinary human
curiosity in the
antiquity of our
race. The develop-
ment of a civili-
sation more an -
dent than that of
Greece and no less
worthy of study
will be discussed.
and an outline
given of the quest
of the purple mol-
lusc, the source of
the famous Ty-
rian dye which
made Phoenicia a
great commercial
nation. Dr. Norrie
knows how to hold
the listener's at-
tention, and what
aspects of his sub-
ject will be of
greatest interest.

"Jiggery Pokerv..
THE H. W. Varna

Company will
broadcast "Jlggery
Pokery" from 2FC:
on September 25.
A cautious city
man takes what
he considers insane advice in a last faint
hope of making a little motley. This ap-
parently foolish action brings astonishing
results, which furnish the plot.

The Holleran Series
IT has been suggested many times when re-

counting the stories and experiences of
his father that Mr. Bert Gilbert, the well-
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known comedian, should write a book orirhis
interesting and distinctly humorous per-
sonallty. This may be done, but in the mean-
time there are many incidents that Mr. Gil-
bert has written up expressly for 2BL, com-
mencing September 23, and extending over a
period of seven weeks under the title of "The
Adventures of Hoperoft." "Hoperoft" is just
an "Airograph" of Gllbert's brain, suggested
by his father. Really a caricature.
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Beatrice White. Contralto
MISS BEATRICE WHITE, contralto, will

make her first broadcast appearance
through 2BL on Tuesday, September 24. Miss
White possesses a deep rich contralto voice of
more than usual promise. and for her debut
on the air she will sing a group of simple
ballads. Miss White won the University Con-
servatorium Scholarship at Melbourne, and is
a pupil of Madame Loosens -Viceroy and Miss
Cecile Adkins, of the State ConsPrvatorium of
Sydney.
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THE HOME -BUILT RECEIVER
OR some time now there has been

"4 evident a growing conviction
among radio dealers that the home -

built receiver business is on a decline,
and will very soon 1.1`ili to he a factor
in radio merchandising.

There are a number of tenable rea-
sons for sueh a belief, and, because of
1;6., a itam...1.r that this eonviet ion IIltyY
ail versel ;ill'eet both the interests of
the radio enthusiast and the radio)
trade. First, :here i, the .videnee or
other countries. generally accepted to
be ill advance of Australia hi radio
methods, where the home -built reeriVer
has a 11110St li ISA ilpi.;111"(1. Seeondly,
there is the stabilisation of set design.
w hich has made possible the production
in Illais. ,f ,liviiii, siiiiidardised reeeiv-
ers and ui%,Il tilt set -manufacturing
industry a ehanee to recover front the
rapid ilev,dopoient work of a few year,
ago. Th. II 11101'1. is mixed up with this
the supposed growing eiotiplateeney of
the radio fan in the rite, of the "icon
tiers" of radio and his refusal to Ic
moved by its novelty and "mystery."

But, sound as the.. reason, an.. the.
cannot be aerepted as romplete evi
dente of the passing of the hom,
constructor. Like other emint rie-
of course, the inexpensive liobb%
of throwing together .iiink apiiiii
atus in the form of a receiver, which
occupied' so many radio fans a

few years ago, has nevessairily dig
appeared with the 1111111.1tIli111.1. of in..,
intricately designed, and, flier. .

more expensive, apparatus
But the I 'N plrinWni IT liiillSel I ha,

not disappeared. although he ma.% not
be so frequent a visitor to the radio
store. Every now and again, its a new
development arrives, he builds himself
or his friends another set in advance
of the manufacturer. Sometimes he
has developed into a custom set builder,
for peetiliarity of operation and situa-
tion often require a receiver to he
specially built for a loeation.

While the tables have been turned
in set -malting, inasmuch as the manu-
facturers' set is now generally better
value in efficiency than the home -built
receiver, the home constructor will al-
ways have two advantages over the
manufactured set when cheapness is
not a consideration-the advantage of
later development in design and the
advantage of overcoming location pe-
culiarities.

WIRELESS WEEKLY

.- Next Old-time Dance Night, Sept. 24 --.
El l'ERS of congratulation are never so

numerous as after a broadcast of old-
time dance numbers. These programmes
have met with such universal enthusiasm that
there is little doubt
that listeners regard
them as, perhaps, the
most enjoyable of all.
Not only do old peo-
ple prefer them tot
the memories the,
recall of the days
when the songs were
new, but the younge
generation of jazz
lovers find in the
catchy melodies a
certain appealing lilt
which takes then
fancy. Enthusiastic
applause greets every
new broadcast of this
type of programme.
and there seems no
likelihood of the pub-
lic ever wearying of
them. It writes
clamoring for more.
This will be granted. as the next old-time from her excellently
dance night is to be broadcast from 2FC on French.

September 24, when it should receive as
favorable a reception from listeners as tnose
that have gone before. Cec. Morrison and his
A.B.C. Dance Band are preparing a wonder-

ful programme from
the hundreds of re -

ALTERATION OF 2FC'S
WAVELENGTH.

Owing to the wavelength of
6WF, Perth, being reduced to 435
metres, a change has been made
in the wavelength of 2FC, Syd-
ney.

In future to get 2FC listeners
are asked to tune in to 451 metres,
instead of 442 metres.

It is hoped, by this slight altera-
tion, to make it possible for 6WF
to be more easily picked up in the
eastern States without interfer-
ence from 2FC.

quests received from
listeners.

Madame Soward
Returns to 3L0
THOUSANDS of lis-

teners will be
ready to give a warm
welcome to Madame
Soward, who will be
on the air from ?LO
on September 28.
Madame Soward is
most popular with
her wide circle of
students of all ages.
and it would be diffi-
cult to estimate the
number of people
who have benefited

graduated lessons in

etraordinary effect of music mu animals, with special reference
to Broadcasting."

-From Ole German "Der Norm."
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Location a Factor
in DX Reception

Lake District and Newcastle
Dear Sir,-Re those long distance one-

valvers: probably the sets are all they are
cracked up to be, but locality of reception is
a factor to be reckoned with. For instance,
whilst residing in the Lake district, I was
able to tune in most Sydney and inter -State
stations, and, some nights, Adelaide on a
cheap crystal set (no valves). Yet, when
the same set was installed in Newcastle with
a good aerial I was unable to tune in 2BL.
In fact. I could only get the local station.
Similarly, I was able to get fair loud -speaker
results from 2YA on a small portable two -
valve (2v.06) set in Mayfield, yet cannot get
this station per 'phones on a four -valve sei
in central Newcastle. In anticipation of a
competition for minimum reception on a
maximum valvage. kindly note my name.-
Yours etc..

Newcastle.
FRANK H. COLE.

In Valley
Dear Sir-Not wishing to doubt the ver-

of the marvellous logs submitted by
one -valve sets, it seems certain to be that
the. owners get good logs by being placed
ideally so far as situation is concerned. I

have a 10 valve Norden Hauch set, and have
only had three proved U.S.A. stations, I also
claim to having received Langberg at about
R4, but no call sign was heard; also KDKA
on 309? My failure to get any better dis-
tant log I attribute to a very bad situation.
being in a valley encircled by high hills. I

find by putting very high voltage on the
high frequency, say. 120 volts. I heard sta-
tions that at 80 or 90 volts fire blanks. Wish-
ing the one-valvers every success.-Yours
etc.

RAWDON H. SUTTOR.
Tamworth.

s

These Machines
Dear Sir-I have read of two, three, and

tour valve hams exchanging notes on how
they are pulling in stations. Three weeks
ago RADIO ACE started on one valvers so
now what about crystal users having their
say? In my opinion, the humble crystal is
on its own for sweetness and purity. mainly
because I think that valve sets distort sound
waves by dragging them in by force instead
01 allowing them to flow in like a crystal set
does. Also, I think It is up to WIRELESS
WEEKLY to give some of its space each
week to crystal circuits of these machines.
Hoping to hear more about this interesting
topic from other crystal users.-Yours etc..

HERTZITE.
Gladesville.

Extraordinary Reception
Dear Sir,-If not too late allow me the

privilege of entering the arena to show my
prowess in the D.X. weight for age, One -
Valve Stakes. to contest the claim of all the
super artists who have been crowing eo
loudly through the Safety Valve. I am not
a show artist, and it has only been through
moral suasion of my friends and that spring-
time feeling that I have been forced into
publicity. To begin, my cottage is lined

afet
aive

throughout With D.X. cards from every coun-
try in the world, and I have been forced.
through lack of space, to paste great num-
bers on the furniture. They. incidentally.
fonn a beautiful color scheme if arranged
with an artistic eye, creating an eastern
effect that would delight the eyes of a con-
noisseur. If you would allow me a complete
issue of your paper, it will afford me great
pleasure to enumerate a few of the above
to substantiate my claims before the order
of Annanias. I do not want to appear
boastful when I claim to be the champion
high speed logger of this or any other State.
my best feat, up to date, being 1631 stations
in 174 minutes.

My set is equipped with water cooled con-
densers which are an invention of my own.
I was forced to use these owing to the or-
dinary commercial type running hot when
working at high pressure. They are also
fitted with speeds and
reverse. My aerial is merely the clothes line
(wire, of course) and I experience no diffi-
culty even when the week's wash is on the
line in getting remote parts of the world on
loud speaker strength. If a decent aerial
were installed I firmly believe much better
results would be obtained.

Now a word or two about my circuit. It
is merely a one -valve set of my own con-
struction, the plate and grid being removed,
and a special oscillator crystal being inserted
in its place. The secret of its prowess is in
this crystal, which possesses the peculiar
property of transforming a carrier wave into
the backlash of an oscillating frequency.
Please do not ask for this circuit as, at pre-
sent, it is a close secret jealously guarded.
Trusting that this little treatise will cause
some of the D.X. hounds to gnash their eye-
brows in envy -Yours etc.,

N. W. DANSLOW.
Crows Nest.

South Coast Reception
Dear Sir. --Glancing through your Safety

Valve page to -night, I happened across a
short pointed note over the name of "Way -
back." Before going further, I might be
pardoned for saying that his non -de -plume
evidently suits him. If he listens to 2FC,
he should know better. It would not do for
me to write the names this station is called
on the South Coast. They would not be
published. 2FC's transmission is absolutely,
without doubt, the worst in Australia.

Last year I wrote the old company re this
matter, and was very politely told I did not
know what I was writing about, as I criticised
their aerial system, and again submit that it
is not in accord with modern radio practice.
Sir, if nothing is wrong with 2FC's trans-
mission, why is it that all other stations
above and below their wavelength come In
so well here, and winthout distortion.

We do not mind anyone eating at correct
intervals, but certainly do object to an-
nouncers and artists broadcasting with half
a slice of toast and half a cup of tea stowed
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.5 Readers are urged to a,

express their opinions
on matters pertain-
ing to broadcasting.
If you have some
grievance, if you have
some constructive criti-
cism to offer. here
your chance of expression
-your safety valve. The
editor assumes no re-
.ponsibilits fur state-
ment.. made by readers
and published un this
page. Anonymous letters

are not considered. '

away in either or both cheeks. Can you
help taxpayers to receive their money's
worth? If so. your publication will increase
50 per cent. inside six months -That is thu
calculation of. yours. etc.,

Nowra. Y.A.M.

l'rattsn i issi tttt
Dear Sir,-I would like to express my dis-

gust, to put it mildly, of the transmission
from 2FC. I have no fault to find with
programmes, as it is a herculean task, ad-
mitted, to please all, for a considerable time
2FC's transmission has been very bad indeed
-hum, whistle, and distortion being very evi-
dent. Certainly one can tune to other sta-
tions. but sometimes items from 2FC are
welcome.

It seems as if something Is radically wrong
with the transmitting apparatus, or maybe
interaction is caused from leads of switch-
board, or some new' mikes are required.

For an "A" class studio, 2FC seems badly
located. One can often hear singing as a
background to items, also honking of motor
cars. If more tune was given to the trans-
mission more sets would be installed. I pity
the dealers trying to sell a set tuned in to
2FC.-Yours. etc.

Moss Vale. J. L. LONG,

Pleased
Dear Sir-Pleased to read in "The Safety

Valve" that some radio set owners (probably
all of them) are getting a lot of buzz, hunt.
muffled, mushy, and other weird sounds in
2FC's reception. Why am I pleased? I

have purchased a new set, and I get all
these peculiar noises too. Glad to know Inv
set is not at fault. There is something
wrong in Market Street.-Yours, etc..

Megan. J.P.H.

Early Closing in Tassie
Dear Sir,-With regard to the time of

closing down at Station 7ZL, Tasmanle, at 10
p.m., I think it is far too early. Why can't
they close oown at 11 p.m. on their dance
nights, and 10.45 p.m. other nights, or give
a dance programme on gramaphone records
from 10 p.m. to 10.45 p.m. I am sure this
would be an improvement, especially for ds
country listeners who can't get the main-
land stations. Another point. Why can't
7ZL have a studio orchestra as the other sta-
tions have? I think 7ZL should cater for the
country listeners better than they do. Third
point. I would like to suggest that 7ZL have
their news sessions at 7.45 and give the talks
from 7.15. Hoping to see an improvement
as some Melbourne friends of mine call Ho-
bart "Slowbart," and, it they are referring
to broadcasting they are not far out as It la
very poor at times when they have only three
artists for a studio concert.-Yours etc.,

COUNTRY LISTENS91
Hobs"
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Protection

,fir Radio Set Purchasers
At last radio valves that are fully guaranteed
by their makers-perfect satisfaction or your
money back-a policy others have not dared
institute!

Valves that build confidence by their excellent
performance and durability-valves that take
gamble and guess out of radio set buying.

After all "a chain is no stronger than its weak-
est link"-the performance of the best radio
set made is entirely dependent upon good
valves.

It costs no more to have the finest guaranteed
Valves.

So perfectly do Champion Radio Valves live
up to the highest standards of reception that
dealers are using them to demonstrate sets in
the store, and are selling them widely as stand-
ard equipment with sets they sell.

c;)

Send for Free

Friday, 20th September, 1929

11
ft

The manufacturer stands squarely behind
them with a complete guarantee-the first one
of its kind ever made by a Valve manufac-
turer. A guarantee to replace any valve found
defective or to refund the purchaser's money,
without red tape.

Besides being sold singly, Champion Radio 
Valves are obtainable in the new Champion
Standard Equipment Packages. Correct com-

e binations for all popular makes of radio sets-
in factory -sealed packages, ready to put in your
set without intermediate handling.

Any of the dealers listed btlow will gladly
show you this standard Valve, and give you
full information regarding the different types
in which it is made.
Investigate Champion Valves now-for your
radio satisfaction and protection.

Catalogue to

INTERNATIONAL RADIO COMPANY Ltd.
229 CASTLEREAGH STREET, SYDNEY

RADIO VALVES
Satisfaction Guaranteed
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LAST week, in the "Curves Ahead" de-
partment. we waxed enthusiastic over
the possibility of building a truly mod-
ern super -heterodyne. At the time, our

only justification in being enthusiastic was
the thought that modern valves and modern
methods should enable us to rig up a super-
lative sort of receiver if only they could be
incorporated satisfactorily in a super -hetero-
dyne arrangement.

This week we have far more cause to be
enthusiastic since we have built up such a
"super," carried it through the experimental
stages, and discovered to our satisfaction
just what potentialities such a receiver is
to possess. In case we should be misunder-
stood we wish to put the soft pedal on all
claims for the capabilities of the set. At the
same time. we do believe that there is splen-
did foundation for our statement last week
that the screen -grid valve is a greater con-
tribution to the super -heterodyne than to the
straight radio frequency amplifier type of
receiver. Students of screen -grid valve prac-
tice will appreciate the significance of this
statement.

One of the problems involved In
presenting a highly complex or highly
sensitive receiver is In making a
satisfactory statement concerning its
performance. Many enthusiasts have the
idea that because a two -valve receiver can
bring in 3L0 a four -valve set should be able
to bring in 2YA. Then they consider that if
the set has six valves it should be able to
drag in at least 6WF and possibly other sta-
tions farther afield. One of the workmen
engaged in assembling this building caught a
glimpse of the super in its Anal stages the
other day, and, after silently counting the
seven valves, marvelled at the "bigness" of
the set. "I suppose you get America easy
with all those valves."' he said.

As we explained to him. the distance -get-
ting properties of a receiver do not neces-
sarily have anything to do with the number
of valves used. Even a single -valve receive!
with a pair of head 'phones is often capable
of receiving over the same distances as the
most complex multi -valve set yet built. The
factor which limits distant reception is the
level of the "background" noise-in tither
words, the strength of the disturbances

caused by atmospherics, induction, and inter-
ference from power leaks and electrical ma-
chinery. It the strength of the distant signal
is less than that of the "background" noise.

if

1

Mr. Hull's Superheterodyne to be
described nest Week is a truly re-
volutionary advance in lustralian
receiver de -sign. Ilthough many
excellent receivers have resulted
front the development and em-
ployment of the new screen -grid
valves. we have not yet heard or
handled anywhere a receiver of
such fine sensitivity and selectiv-
ity'. and of such excellent general
performance. Although the mod-
est designer refrains from saying
so. stations anywhere within a
thousand miles or so have been
tuned in clearly at good volume
with just three feet of aerial.
Indeed. this week we have so en-
joyed reception ---the added variety
which range gives, the full tone
whieh you get when there is al-
ways something to spare, and the
convenience of easy tuning-that
We content plate annexing the
superhet. ourselves. This new
receiver. has made such an im-
pression with ns that We beliere
readers will become as enthusi-
astic as we are over it. and the de-
mand thus created will make it
the pattern of all 1930 models.

---The Editor

then no receiver of any conceivable type
would ever provide satisfactory reception. If,
however, the signal is above the level of the
background then it can be received by any
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The new 1930 Super-
heterodyne In experi
mental torn, ,alltt
tpeaker and poAr

pack

By ROSS A. HULL

reasonably sensitive receiver Just so long as
Its selectivity characteristic: permit It to
eliminate interference from neighboring sta-
tions. The advantages of a multi -valve re-
ceiver lie in its improved selectivity and in
its ability to receive any signals above the
level of the background without the neces-
sity for a large aerial system, and without
the need for the critical and delicate tuning
adjustment so essential in :eta of one, two,
or three valves. A useful parallel could be
drawn between the radio set and the auto-
mobile. The low -powered car possibly can
travel just as fast and as tar on a rough
road as can some highly -expensive and
elaborate "straight eight."' The low -powered
machine, however, would be "all out." or.
more correctly. "all in," when the big car
was. just starting to enjoy itself. The re-
serve power of the "straight eight" would
be permitting It to do the same work as
the lower -powered auomobile with less effort,
and the result would be more satisfactory
in general.

We have been in two -cylinder cars travel-
ling over long distances relatively hitdi
speeds, and we have found the performance
Just about as painful as listening to a two -
valve receiver accomplishing some extra-
ordinartly long-distance reception.

For the very same reason that there witl
always be a demand for automobiles
ample reserve, so will there he a dc
for radio sets with the same desirable char-
acteristic. The high -power radio sets nay
not always be able to cover extremely a.e..t
distances. but, like the tine automobile, they
can be depended on to provide the best pos-
sible performance under the particular oper-
ating conditions.

We have elaborated this thought rather
extensively, simply because at consider it of
great importance. Too many enthusiasts
have spent much money and more time on
an elaborate receiver only to be disappointed
because their new eight valves will not cove:
twice the distance that their old four valves
did.

With the super -heterodyne this anticipa-
tion of marvellous results is particularly corn-
mon. Ever so much more is usually expected
of a seven -valve super -het. than of any other
type of outfit employing the same amount
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Your "B" Batteries last longer
when used with "Osram

Valves."
Ask your dealer for the
Osram Valve Guide, free on

request.
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A Power Valve which Increases
Tonal Purity

This valve in the power socket of your set gives increased tonal

purity of reproduction.

Osram D.E.P. 410 is a highly efficient 4 -volt power valve which will

handle volume without distortion.

For better results change to Osram, and fit this power valve.

Ask for It by Number-and Say OSRAM
llade in England

Advertisement of the British General Electric Co., Ltd., Magnet House. 104-114 Clarence Street, Sydney.

Branches at Melbourne, Newcastle. Adelaide, Perth, and N.Z. Cities. Sole agents at Brisbane and Hobart.
- - -
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of glass. Possibly this is the result of a mis-
understanding of the name "super -hetero-
dyne." The term "super" in this particular
case is not descriptive of the performance of
the receiver, but merely of the principle on
which it operates. It comes from the use
in the receiver of a super -audible hetero-
dyne or beat. The signal, when it reaches
the first detector, is caused to beat with the
output of an oscillator, and the psceltant
detector output is a new super -audible or
higher -than -audible frequency. As e mat-
ter of fact, it is our opinion that most super -
heterodynes have a greater radio frequency
amplification than other types of receivers
with the same number of valves, but that is
another story.

In any super -heterodyne the principle of
operation is quite different from the ordinary
receiver. The fundamental of the principle
is in changing the frequency or wavelength
of all stations to a new and constant one.
If, for instance, 3L0 is being received, its
wavelength is being changed in the receiver
to, say, 1000 metres. before it is amplified
appreciably. If reception was required from
4QG its wavelength also would be changed
in the receiver to 1000. The eeacon co rasps-
changing of the station wavelengths to a new
one is that it permits any signal to be amoli.
fled by a fixed radio frequency amplifier
tuned, in this particular case, to 1000 metres
Some considerable loss of signal strength Is
introduced by this wave -changing process,
but it is usually more than made up for by
the high amplification which is made pos-
sible in a fixed amplifier operating on some
relatively high wavelength.

In order to gain a high degree of ampli-
fication with the ordinary straight radio fre-
quency type of receiver it is necessary to use
two, three, or four stages of radio frequency
amplification. Each stages must be
tuned (with the possible exception of the
first), and if two, three, or four separate
dials are not to be used the condensers must
be "ganged" on one shaft. This procedure,
of course, introduces many complications tot
the home set -builder, for the greatest diffi-
culties will be experienced in adjusting the
various circuits so that they keep in step
all the way across the broadcast band. Aside

ROSS HULL'S

1930 Super -heterodyne
Next Week

Order Your Copy N0St

from this there will be the problems of over-
coming oscillation. With the three electrode
valves there will be the necessity for neutral-
ising-a process which Is brimming with dif-
ficulties. The screen -grid valve will obviate
neutralising if not more than two truly effec-
tive stages are used and if the shielding is
given close attention, but neither the radio
frequency gain of these stages nor the selec-
tivity is likely to be of a very high order
in the average home -built receiver. Three
screen -grid stages are used in several over-
seas commercial receivers to, give the neces-
sary gain and selectivity, but the problems
involved in shielding and wiring make such
an outfit well beyond most home -set builders.

In the super -heterodyne most of the com-
plications of condenser ganging and amplifier
stabilising disappear at once. Some straight
radio frequency amplification can be ob-
tained ahead of the first detector and a cer-
tain degree of selectivity by the use of, say,
a single screen -grid stage, but the main
source of r.f. gain and of selectivity is the
intermediate frequency amplifier, in which
screen -grid valves can be operated at high
effectiveness with tuned circuits which are
permanently set when the ::eceiver is first
put into operation. In other words, three
screen -grid radio frequency amplifiers can
be operated to give enormous amplification
without the same difficulties of ganging,
shielding, and stabilising that would be in-
volved in the construction of a receiver of
the usual type. In fact, it does not seem un-
reasonable to claim that a greater gain and
more desirable selectivity can be obtained
from three screen -grid valves operated in a
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super -heterodyne than In any other type of
set. And three well -operated screen -grid r.f.
amplifiers, believe us, have real capabili-
ties.

Solid radio frequency gain of the sort
available with these three valves makes it
possible to do away with one of the audio
frequency amplifiers, still retaining the abil-
ity to make a room full of music when the
necessity arises. The elimination of one
stage, of course, also eliminates much of the
distortion common to the usual amplifier
providing. the detector feeding the audio
stage is suitably designed. The trouble with
most single audio stages is that the detec-
tor overloads long before ,he audio valve
gets Into its stride. It has been overcome
by the development of "power" detectors
which, operated at high plate voltage, an,
capable of putting out sufficient undistorted
output to drive the audio valve to its limit.
The screen -grid valve has also helped alone
the detector, since it has permitted the use
01 "plate" detection without the usual sacri-
fice of sensitivity that this method means
with the three elecrode valvt.. "Plate" de-
tection, as a general rule, does not introduce
the same distortion as the usual grid -leak
detector, and so with the screen -grid valve
we have a sensitive and almo.3t distortlonless
detector quite indispensable in any receiver
of the "last word" type.

The actual super -heterodyne on which we
have been spending most of our thought,
and much of our time is nothing if not a
modern receiver. It employs a straight
screen -grid radio frequency amplifier ahead
of the first detector (which is also a screen -
grid valve), and the detector output feeds
into a two -stage screen -grid intermediate fie
quency amplifier of terrific amplifying abil-
ity. Fed by this amplifier Le the second
screen -grid "power" detector. which, by
means of a choke coupling arrangement
feeds the output valve. Almost all of tht
amplification in the set is at radio frequency.
and this, together with the use of "plate" de-
tectors, provide musical reproduction which
is of a very high standard. Like most super
heterodynes the set is extremely sensitive
Unlike most of them, however it is essen-
tially a musical Instrument.

Possible "B" Station for Perth
THE fifth annual exhibition of the W.A

Division of the Wireless Institute. held
at Perth on September 2 and 3, proved an
unparalleled success, completely eclipsing
anything yet held in the Western State. The
exhibition was made to coincide with the -
opening of 6WF under the management of
the Australian Broadcasting Company, and
the opening ceremony was performed from
the platform at the exhibition at the lino
session. Frank H. Goldsmith (ifK6F0) in-
troduced Mr. S. H. Witt, chief radio engineer
for the Commonwealth, the latter declarinJ
the exhibition open, and giving the assem.
blage of 1500 a short review of the emwth
of wireless. Sir Benjamin Fuller, speaking
of the policy of the company, hinted that e"B" class station might shortly be estab-
lished in W.A. The Deputy Director, Posts
and Telegraphs (Col. S. R. Roberts),
officially opened the new station, which now
operates on a wavelength of 435 metres in-
stead of 1250.

Jack O'Hagan at 3AR
jAcg O'HAGAN, who has always proved a

favorite with listeners, will be heard
from 3AR on September 24, in some of the
latest popular vocal "hits." Apart from his
success as a vocalist, Mr. O'Hagan is well
known as a composer and has scored heav-
ily with such numbers as "Gundagal," "The
Rose of Flanders," and many other success-
ful compositions. He usually includes some
of his own songs in his broadcasting pro-
grammes and these are always rendered with
perfect artistry and understanding.

REVIEWING THE ASTOR
ALADDIN ELECTRIC

RECEIVER

By ROSS A. HULL

. VERY popular type of receiver in Australia
to -day is one employing three valves-a de-

tector and two audio frequency amplifiers. Such
receiver IS limited in its selectivity. but has

satisfactory general capabilities so long as good
reception from other States is not expected train
locations In the neighborhood of local stations.
It has the ads outage. of course, of
both of construction and of control, and ample
output is usually available from the nearer sta-
tions to operate the speaker at full blunt, should
that be necessary.

The Astor receiver, which we have had the
opportunity td test, Is an excellent example of a
set of this type. The receiver proper Includes
three a.c. type valves, fed from a valve rectifier
associated with the power supply unit.

In the present-day manner tne apparatus is
assembled on a metal chassis. The power supply
apparatus, which Includes the power transformer.
filter condensers, and chokes, is contained in a
shielded compartment extending across the rear of
the receiver. The remainder of the base is occu-
pied by the receiver prooer and the rectifier
valve. All wiring Is carried out in the space
under the metal base, and In consequence the
Internal appearance is pleasing. Neat workman-
ship and clean mechanical design are very much
in evidence.

The inductance unit is contained In a shield
fitted over the metal base, as is common practice
these days, and wiring to the aerial terminals, the
detector, and the tuning condenser is all carried
out of sight. The condenser is of satisfactory
solid Construction, and provides  pleasing con-
trast with the flimsy, thin -plated affairs which

arc so common. hut 101 a tacit there so little
excuse. Thin plates and extremely close spacing
are design features carried en from the day.
when enormous capacities were needed to tune
up to ten or fifteen thousand metres. Just 51,
they should be regained at the present time, to
result in inevitable short rircuits, has been
puzzle to us for sonic considerable period.

Regeneration control in the receiver is made
possible by a tunable resistor. The receiver can
be made to oscillate and to radiate, And for this
reason, as we said In our reviewing last week.
due warning should be given to the owner of such
a ieceiver concerning Its interfering capabilities.

The receiver is contained In a pressed metal
box. but a departure is made from the usual
practice by the supplying of a set of cast tnetiil
legs. With these legs the receiver Is well able
to stand on Its own at Just a sufficient height
to permit the necessary tuning adjustment being
made without stooping. The toning control. re-
generation control. anti power switch are grouped
on pressed copper escutcheon plate, the tuning
dial being illuminated.

In operation the receiver did all that could be
expected of a detector and two audio amplifiers.
The -hum" level was quite low and reproduc-
tion of a satisfactory quality. Operated In a
location where interference between local stations
Is common on "straight detector" receivers this
receiver showed evidence of splendid selectivity.
taking into consideration the absence of radio
frequency amplifiers.
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Uniform Long Service
RADIOTRON lasts so long, gives such per-

fect reception, that you are naturally sorry
when it finally gives out.

There's satisfaction, however, in knowing
that by replacing it with another Radiotron

the new valve will give you equally long service.

41 different inspections and tests ensure that every
two Radiotrons of the same type number are absolutely
uniform. Durability, tone, volume and all round quality
are as dependable in one Radiotron as in another and
barring accidental damage their service will be equally
long.

Therefore-Buy Radiotrons and always replace a
Radiotron with a Radiotron,-No other valves enjoy
the same uniform characteristics.

-Look for Uniformity in Valves.

AUSTRALIAN
GENERAL Cl ELECTRIC
1.4.th4llan Comoro' Ilaclmt Company. Lia

93-95 Clarence Street, Sydney.
68 Ring St., Civie Ceetra, 4111 Dean IR.. keen Street,
Newesetle. Canby/es. Misery. 1Ja are.

RADIOTRON U.X. 221
is a Oeneral Purpose Valve contain-
ing a heater element which per -
mils operation from alternating

current.

OTHER A.C. RADIOTRONS
U.X. 280 U.X. 171 A

Fun Wave Rectifier Power Amplifier
U.X. 226

A.O. Filament

Obtainable from all good
Radio Dealers.

IkCAelkortcliotron
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The LICENCE POSITION
The Popularity of Radio - How Australia

Compares with the Old World
THE figures just issued covering the wire-

less licences in force in the Common-
wealth of Australia for the month of August,
1929, make interesting reading. They show
that Australia, with its sparse population and
difficulties in reception, is in a healthy con-
dition, and can more than bear comparison
with other great countries.

WORLD RATIOS.
From the latest sources of information it is

possible to ascertain what world ratios in
wireless licences exist, and the following in-
formation will be of value:-

To every 1000 population.
Australia 47.99
Austria 53.31
Great Britain 59.48
Germany
Hungary

43.92
20.1

United States 68.1
iTht. United States' figure Is estimated, as no
oadeasting fees are collected the.re, making it

col to ascertain actual percentages.I
This shows us that already Australia oc-

cupies a more favorable position than either
Germany or Hungary.

COMMONWEALTH RATIOS.
Of more interest to Australians will be the

ratios existing in each of the various States
of the Commonwealth, as set out in the fol-
lowing table:-

Licences.

Ratio to each 1000
of population.

August. 1920.
Victoria . . 140.529 79.8
New South Wales .... 104.580 . 42.8
South Australia 24.414 .. 42.3
Queensland 24.910 .. 27.2
Tasmania 5.131 .. 23.7
West Australia 3.938 . 9 . 7
Commonwealth 303.562 .. 47.9

YEARLY INCREASES.
Looking back over the past five years it is

interesting to trace the growth of wireless
popularity in the Commonwealth. The first
programmes were not transmitted until the
end of 1923, but the wireless regulations cover-
ing a fee for Ur use of a receiving set did not
come into operation until 1924. Consequently
it is not expected that much progress would
be shown prior to August, 1924, at which date
there were 8688 licences in force in the Com-
monwealth. The yearly increases are as
f of low :-

Commonwealth
licences in

force.

Commonwealth
iiktresse for

year.
Ai August. 1924, were 8.688 ..
Ai August, 1925, were 72.483 .. 63.795
At August, 1926, were 154,736 .. 82,243
At August. 1927. were 241.338 .. 86.602
At August, 1928. were 280,688 .. 39,350
At August. 1929. were 303.562 . 22,874

Rapid Progress in Early Days
This gives us some idea of the tremendous

advance of wireless in Australia made during
the first three years, which forward move-
ment continued until 1927, bringing the ratio
to 36.8 per thousand, which, for so short a
time, was a very remarkable result. The in-
crease continued, although, of course, not so
rapidly, but sufficient to bring the ratio from
2c.8 to 47.9, where it stands to -day.
Victoria Jumps Ahead.

Coming to the actual increase in licences
iii each State we find that in one year alone
Victoria went from 20,290 to 64.587 licences,
all increase of 40,000 licences. This occurred
between June, 1925, and June, 1926. During
that period New South Wales was suffering
from the effects of the interference of high
power B Class stations operating from popu-
lous Sydney suburbs and the removal of 2BL
to Coogee, all tended to keep back progress,
and an increase of 3000 for the 12 months was
all New South Wales could show.

The next 12 months to June. 1928, showed
a wonderful increase in Victoria of 54,600.
New South Wales, having overcome most of

the difficulties of the previous year, put on
21,600 licenses for the year.
New South Wales Creeps Up

The next 12 months to June, 1928. showed
the first slackening off in Victoria, which im-
proved by 19.606 licences; during this time
New South Wales, getting into its stride, in-
creased by another 22,500 licences.

From June, 1928, to August. 1929, Victoria
practically remained stationary, for durine
that period less than 3000 licences were added.
New South Wales, still coming along strongly.
increased a further 24,600 licences, and has
row reduced the gap between herself ant'
Victoria from 60,000 in 1927 to 36,000 in 1929
Increases in other Sta:es.

In the other States it is not possible to re-
cord the same definite progress that has been
shown in the larger States.

Queensland, during the first two years tr.
June, 1927, made rapid progress, increasing to
23.249. Since that time the Increase in the
northern State has been no more than 1700
licences.

South Australia shows better figures. When.
Queensland had 23.000 in June, 1927, South
Australia had 16.700 licences. The increase
since then has been more rapid, for South
Australia has 24,474 licences, against Queens -
land's 24.910, a ratio per thousand of 42.3
against 27.2.

Western Australia, due to its remoteness
from the eastern States, the difficulty to ob-
tain sufficient local material for programmes
and the unsuitability of high wavelength. ha',
made no progress for several years. As fa.
back as June. 1926. the licences in Western
Australia were 4003. To -day they have
dropped to 3938. Conditions have so lin-.
proved now that it can be expected that an
Increase should be noticed forthwith.

Tasmania shows a better state of affairs.
When Western Australia had 4003 licences
Tasmania had 1281. but during the last 12
months the licences in Tasmania have
reached 5131-1200 more than the total in
Western Australia.

Taking into consideration the various
factors which now are being experienced it
may be assumed that each State should show
an increase from now on.

In Victoria it may not be possible to expect
too much for some while. as it may be some
months before tne change -over from crystal
to valve sets will be effected. It is reason-
ably thought that there are over 60 per
cent. of crystal set owners in Victoria against
a probable 15 per cent. in New South Wales.
It seems inevitable that as the licence fee
for crystal set receivers falls due the owner
of such a set will have to decide whether it is
worth while renewing the fee for another 12
months with indifferent reception, or make
the change -over for a better set. This deci-
sion Invariably means that a number will de-
cide not to renew primarily on the ground of
expense. New South Wales went through this
three years ago, with the result that the per-
centage of crystal set licence holders in this
State has since then dropped from approxi-
mately 70 per cent. to 15 per cent.

With the taking over of Queensland next
January under the national broadcasting ser-
vice. and the opportunity of relaying pro-
grammes direct from Sydney and Melbourne,
it may be assumed improved conditions will
mean an increase in the northern State.
There is no reason to suggest that both South
Australia and Tasmania. who are moving,
along well now, will fall back at all, and with
the Improved conditions in Western Aus-
tralia a steady increase should be noticed
there also.

Summing up then we call assume that the
licences for the whole Commonwealth. which
have increaser) at the rate of 25,000 a year for
the last two years, should show this Increase
in future, and it would not be too much to
expect that by August. 1930. there should be
330.000 in the Commonwealth. a ratio per
thousand of population which would make
more than a favorable showing with the
position In the Old World.

The children's party to be held at Fullers' Th through the court,. or Sir Benjaminand Mr. 'John Fuller on Saturday. September 11, at 10.30 a.m.. Is under the direction of the"Hello Man," assisted by the radio aunts. uncles, and retrains. The artists .1,...,6.z will includeMies Kathleen Ilannabury's very talented pupils, the Musical Strands, the combination of fourClever young slaters and instrumentalists pictured above, and the "Hello Man's" little helpers, and
many others.
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TWO CERTAINTIES!!

1
DO NOT
WASTE

ANY MORE
MONEY ON

B BATTERIES.
OURS IS THE

ONLY
APPROVED

KIT.

THIS WILL SAVE YOU POUNDS
It is the Simplest and Cheapest Satisfactory Method of

Replacing Dry "B" Batteries
IT is approved by the Electricity Department.
IT is absolutely fool -proof.
IT can be built by anyone in a few minutes.
IT entails no alterations to your set.
IT works from any electric light socket or power point.
IT is fitted with a specially designed transformer.
IT works with a specially selected Philips valve.
IT connects to your set in exactly the same way as "B" Batteries.
IT costs only a few pence per year to operate and
will pay for itself in a few months.

IT IS THE NEW IMPROVED
ECONOMIC B'LIMINATOR KIT

Sold Under OUR GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION
The Price with full Instructions and Picture Diagram is £3/3/.. -IT'S BETTER'

2
WE WILL
HELP YOU

WITH YOUR
TROUBLES,

REGARDLESS
OF

WHERE
YOU BUY.

BRING IT
TO US.

THE FAMOUS RENOWN SPECIAL THREE ----the three valve
set with five valve performance. So simple that anyone can build
it. So efficient that it gives you ALL stations. No receiver ever
designed approaches the Renown in efficiency. The kit of parts
and book of instructions costs £6/12/8. Call and see the
Renown then build or have us make you one and enjoy real
Radio.

"Yours for Lower Prices and Service That Satisfies"

THE ECONOMIC RADIO STORES
ADDRESS MAIL ORDERS 492 GEORGE STREET.

COUNTRY ('LIENTS.-Our Mail Order Service readies every corner of the Commonwealth. Send your orders to us conditionally that
your manes is refunded If you are not satisfied with goods. Returns must be mad within ten days of receipt. We pay carriage on all
orders of 10 - and os r. except on B eeeee les, Cabinets and Loud Speakers. Articles specially procured cannot be exchanged. Terms

Cash or Cash on Delivery. No Discounts.

126A PITT STREF.T,
SYDNEY

(near King St.).
'PHONE, Mb 139.

13 UNION STREET,
NEWCASTLE

(off Hunter St West.)
'PHONE, NEW. 1662.

MAIL ORDER DEPT..
492 GEORGE ST..

SYDNEY.

CORNER CHURCH &
MACQUARIE STS.,

PARRAMATTA.
'PHONE, UW9601.

25 ROYAL ARCADE.
SYDNEY

(near Palace Theatre).
'PHONE. M6I38.
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THE one, two, or three -valve receivers, In
addition to the service they give from
nearby stations, often manage to pull in
stations from other States under good

conditions. As a general rule, however, they
are able to accomplish such work only if
they are tuned to give the last ounce of am-
plification that the receiver possesses. This
necessitates extremely critical tuning, and
causes a lack Of stability which takes most
of the pleasure from long distance reception.
The radio frequency amplifier unit to be de-
scribed is designed to be attached to any ex-
isting receiver in order to give it considerable
additional radio frequency amplification.
When correctly built and adjusted, it is cap-
able of greatly improving the selectivity and
sensitivity of any of the simpler receivers.

Most of our readers will know that ampli-
fiers are divided into two types. That most
generally known is "audio frequency." and
this method increases the output of signals
after they have been rectified. The other
method is termed "radio frequency amplifi-
cation." and in this we increase the input to
the detector or rectifying valve. This method
has the property of being able to increase
volume on weak signals. i.e., distant signals
which are, when received. on a detector valve.
only heard at faint volume. The radio -fre-
quency amplifier makes some difference on
local stations. but the audio -frequency ampli-
fier usually gives us all the amplification re-
quired in this direction.

The function of amplifying a signal before
it is detected is performed by an r.f. valve.
In the receiver about to be described. c.

screen -grid r.f. valve is used because it gives

SHIELD BOX

LI

us very high amplification and is remarkably
efficient. The valve used is as yet little
known, because it is of new type. It was not
chosen because of this, but because its char-
acteristics were most suited to the purpose.

Adding a stage of r.f. is relatively a diffi-
cult matter for several reasons. It must not
be supposed that the construction of the

Here is a single -mire screen -
grid radio frequency amplifier
unit specially suited for attach-
ment in front of any battery
operated receiver of one. two.
or three calves. Its use will
mean added selecticity, much
higher sensitivity. and im-
prored overall performant.e,

stage is difficult. for it will take only a few
hours to build. The most difficult part is
in deciding which way the stage will be
connected up. owing to the fact that there
are so many types of receivers, and one
method of adding the stage might be quite
suitable for one type of receiver, whilst if it is
connected up in the same manner to ano-
ther existing receiver, results will be inferior.
However, this' will be discussed later

C3
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It is usually impossible to include the addi-
tional stage inside the cabinet itself without
re -arranging apparatus, so that the r.f. stage
pictured here has been built as a separate
unit, and as such, may be connected up, or
removed from any existing receiver in a few
moments.

The apparatus is totally screened. The
r.f. stage itself is enclosed in a Radiokes
Screening Box of the new type, whilst a
small aluminium cup obtained from Wool-
worths for a few pence, was used to screen
the choke and condenser as shown.

Construction is quite simple. If the reader
follows instructions he will find that working
in a confined space will not be at all difficult.
The sides, back, front, and top of the screen
are removable, and any of them will stand
in place without support from the others.

On the front of the screen drill a hole
large enough to permit entrance of the con-
denser shaft. Mount the condenser C.1 on
the aluminium side of the screen, and do not
insulate the condenser from it. The rotor
plates of the condenser (which are always
connected to the metal frame of the con-
denser' will make contact with the shield.
and will thus be indirectly earthed. In
cheaper types of condensers, bakelite frames
are used, and in such cases, the rotor plates
of the condenser should be connected to the
aluminium shield. The condenser has a cap-
acity, of .0005mfd. The condenser used here
was an "Advance." which suited admirably,
as the space inside the shield is limited. and
the rotor plates, when all out. do not overlap
the edge of the fixed plates. as is the case
with some s.l.f. types, which later, however,
are quite suitable where space allows their
use.

Immediately behind the condenser .see
photograph) the coil is mounted. tier:, ac
attention has been paid to space available.
The coil is from the Radiokes, Neutrodyne
ICU, and is termed the Neutrodyne "aerial
coil. L2." This coil is of very small dimen-
sions. and is suited eminently to our purp-tse.
It has an aerial coil .L1). conveniently tapped
in the centre, and a secondary coil .L.2I.
When connecting up the aerial terminal of
the coil, you will notice that there are two.
The one to use is 'that which is connected
look inside the co11i. to the extreme end of

the primary. In any case, if the reader is in
doubt. he can try both terminals in a few
moments, and will soon find which one should
be used.

Behind the coil a shock -absorbing Benja-
min valve socket is mounted. The socket is
of the usual UX type, but particular note
should be taken of the fact that as thi
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screen -grid valve is particularly made to fit
the socket, and isalso made to be as efficient
as possible, the plate terminal of the valve
socket becomes the screen -grid connection.
The grid terminal of the socket remains the
same. The plate connection is at the top
of the valve itself. Do not forget this, as
otherwise the amplifier will not function.
It will mean that the screen -grid is being
heavily overloaded, and the plate of the valve
is not receiving enough voltage.

To the left of the socket is mounted a .5
mfd. (C.2) fixed condenser, whilst to the right
of the socket a 20ohm fixed resistor (R.1) is
mounted. If any difficulty in procuring this
resistor is experienced, a 20ohm rheostat
can be used.

We are imagining the unit to be facing
us. ready for tuning, i.e., with the condenser
dial facing us. On the right-hand side of
the shield should be mounted three terminals
equi-distant. Care must be taken to insulate
each of these terminals from the shield. by
making the hole larger than necessary.
mounting a piece of obonite over the hole.
then mounting the terminals in the ebonite.
If this is not done, a direct short will re-
sult.

Before mounting the choke. connect the
condenser (C.3) .00025mfd.) to one side of
it. as shown in the drawing. Now arrange
the condenser and choke so that they fit
snugly inside the aluminium cup, without
touching. When the best position has been
found, the choke and condenser care be
mounted at the back (outside) of the shield.
and the cup temporarily mounted over it.
This is best done by flattening out the rolled
edge of the cup in two places, and holes
drilled to make metal thread screws. These
pass through the cup and the shield, and the
cup is held firmly by tightening up nuts in-
side the shield. For the moment. however.
there is no need to tighten the nuts.

On the left-hand shield, one terminal is
mounted. Insulate this terminal also. This
Is for the aerial connection.

The wiring is very simple Before it is com-
menced the sides and back are left off to
facilitate wiring. As it becomes necessary
to wire to the shields, they should be placed
on.

Commence by taking a lead from the aerial
terminal of the coil (that one further from
the earth terminal of L.1) to the terminal
on the left side of the shield. This terminal
is the aerial connection of the unit. and to
it the aerial should be connected when the
unit is to be used.

No connection is made to the other aerial
terminal, but the earth terminal of L.1 should
be connected to the shield at the nearest
point. Now connect the 0 terminal of L2
to the grid terminal of the valve socket, and
also to the fixed plates of the variable con-
denser (C.D. The rotor plates of the con -
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denser should be connected to the F terminal
of the coil, L.2, thence to one of the filament
terminals of the valve socket, to one side of
the resistor (R.1). The other side of the re-
sistor should be connected to one of the ter-
minals on the side of the screen. It is the
A negative terminal.

Note here that the resistor, R.1, the valve
used. and the A voltage have a very definite
relation. The valve used in the original re-
ceiver was an Osram S410. This requires a
negative grid bias of about two volts, and is

NEXT WEEK
The 1930 Super -heterodyne
described by Ross A. Hull
-the latest word in receiver
design. and the finest ever

published in
WIRELESS WEEKLY

obtained by using a six -volt accumulator (or
dry battery) for l'A" supply. through a 20ohm
resistor. This resistor drops the filament volt-
age to four, and places the requisite bias on
the grid. If It is desired to use a four -volt
accumulator. a two -volt screen grid valve
should be used. Either the Milliard PM12
or the Osram 5215 will be suitable here.

Now connect the next terminal on the side
of the screen to the remaining filament ter-
minal of the valve socket. The plate of the
valve socket (which. with the screen -grid

A !Mr view of (b, ti rut ow mg end pm remove/. Inset: In position.
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valve, becomes the screen -grid connection)
should then be connected to one side of C.2
(the .5mfd. condenser) and thence to the
third terminal on the side of the screen (B
plus 67 volts). The remaining side of C.2
should be connected to the screen at any
near point.

Remove the cup from the back of the
shield, and drill a hole on the bottom of it,
and another in the side of it. A flexible
lead should be pushed through the hole.
and connected to one side of the r.f. choke
(R.F.C.). The other end of this wire eventu-
ally connects to B plus 135 volts. The other
terminal of the choke should already be con-
nected (if instructions were followed .in
mounting) to one side of C.3 (.00025mfd.),
and a lead should also be taken from the
same terminal of the choke through a hole
drilled in the back shield to the top. t e., the
plate of the valve. A flexible insulated lead
should be used here. Keep the lead shrill
and solder a lug to the end of it so that
good contact may be made to the plate of
the S.G. valve.

The other side of C3 should be connected
by means of a flexible lead to the existing
receiver. This may be the original aerial ter-
minal of the set, though in some cases it
may be found that the grid terminal of the
valve will give better results.

The following is very important. Read
carefully. The negative "A" terminal of the
booster unit is connected to earth through
the resistor Rl. If the other "A" terminal
is also earthed the battery will be short-
circuited. Therefore, there must be no earth
connection on the receiver itself. Further,
the shield of the booster is connected with one
side of the primary of the receiver proper.
If this primary is connected with the filament
A plate batteries. as is often the case, trouble
will result. The remedy in such a case is to
use a fixed condenser in series with the lead
connecting the shield of the booster to the
receiver. This condenser can be of any capa-
city over about .001 mfd.

Connect the aerial next, then tune the re-
ceiver, and the unit. Keep the unit in step
with the receiver. It will be found the;
readings will be almost the same. There is
no need to keep readings exactly alike. As
soon as you strike a carrier wave reduce Chia

to its lowest pitch on the detector tuning
condenser, then adjust the R.F. unit conden-
ser. You will find that there is one point
where the signal will be greatly amplified.

The booster unit should certainly be a
worth -while addition to any receiver in which
not more than one radio frequency ampli-
fier is already in use.
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ANNOUNCING! RADIO'S MOST

BEAUTIFUL CABINET
IT'S A RADIOKES PRODUCTION

To Set Manufacturers and Custom Builders
This latest product of Radiokes factory should prove of especial interest.

This beautiful pressed steel containing cabinet is the equal of any produced in any part of the Globe. and it has
the added advantage that it is collapsible. The design is such that, when cabinet is assembled. the fact that

same is supplied in knock -down form and home constructed is not apparent.
The finish is the latest two-tone bronze wrinkle lacquer. and is supplied in several beautiful metallic colour
schemes which will blend in with any possible mode of room decoration.
These cabinets are supplied in two standard sizes drilled, punched, and bushed for the famous 3.33 type screen

grid receivers

A.C. 3.33 type, size 194sin. x 12in., price, £2 2 6 each.
D.C. 3.33 type, size 151in. x 10,1in., price, £2 each.

Any other sizes and drillings to suit your especial job at a slight variation in cost.
You can now build your receiver. and house same in this beautiful Freproof cabinet, with the assurance that the

finished job will look superior to any factory built receiver on the market to -day.
Make a point of viewing these beautiful cabinets at your Radio dealer's shop to -day. You will he charmed.

Radiokes Manufacture Panel Assemblies
These units consist of a main panel, beautifully finished in two-tone bronze wrinkle lacquer. mounted upon a spe-

cially built sub -panel, and braced with the new RADIOKES sub -panel brackets.
The entire assembly is carried out in hard drawn, heavy gauge aluminium, excellently finished and bronzed.
This is the ideal foundation unit upon which to construct your new receiver. The trend is now for all metal

construction, which is strong, fireproof. rigid, permanent, and efficient.
A standard size assembly, 18in. x 8in, x 8in., sells for 32 6 comp. Made in any size to suit yOur special re-

quirements.

Radiokes-Girder Type--Subpanel Brackets
are light, strong. and durable. are accurately made. and beautifully finished. and at i i per pan.

It your deniers or direct /ro

Metropolitan Electric Co. Ltd.,
RADIOKES HOUSE, 126-130 SUSSEX STREET. SYDNEY
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see and Hear
this Super Ra
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Dealer A
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The NEIV

NO AERIAL.... No Wires . . . .

No Batteries
NO aerial . . . no wires . . . no batteries .

no eliminators-no radio muddle ! Move
the compact, self-contained Astor -Aladdin

to any room. Just plug into the nearest light
or power socket, and turn the armchair -high
solo dial control to the programme you want.
The Astor -Aladdin will give you a purity and
beauty of tone far in advance of any other radio
reproduction, and a range of volume that will
amaze you. And it will operate efficiently for
hours, days, years, from your ordinary electric
supply. For the Astor -Aladdin is completely
and permanently fool.proof and trouble -proof.
It is auto -electric!

Handsome Console Model with antique figuredsteel
cabinet, by Butler, in four optional colours of
Jade, Green, Brown, Peacock Blue, and Copper, with
Speaker to match. New Triplex Junction ensures auto-
matic precision in selecting stations. Solo dial control.
Safety dial lamp. Many entirely new features. Current
consumption less than needed for an extra house light
112 months' guarantee.

Price Complete 35 Gns.
Nothirg e tra to buy!

Terms 9 6 to 14'3
Per week

Deposit from:

3:15

A-cFOR=ALADDIN
With the Magical New
Philips' Wonder Valves

AUTO- fF fl E C P. 0

uper Radio There's an Astor Set
for Every Purse.

N.S.W. Distributors;

AM1?L1ON Asa-) LTD., Bradbury House, 53 York Street, Sydney
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Matching Valve
Impedance

As is so often stated, there Should be
some definite relationship between the
impedance of an audio frequency trans-
former and the valve feeding it in order

to obtain some required operating condition.
Discussion is often heard concerning the fact
that since the impedance of the transformer
primary changes with changing frequency,
and the impedance of the valve does not,
any given relationship between the impedance
can exist only at one frequency. This, of
course, is true, but the correctly -designed
transformer gives a reasonably fiat frequency
characteristic, nevertheless. A very simple
and direct explanation of the whys and
wherefores appears in a recent issue of
"Radio." We reprint it.

"Why the impedance of an audio trans-
former's primary winding should match that
of its associated vacuum tube's plate circuit
for the lowest audio frequency to be repro-
duced. rather than at some higher frequency,
is not generally understood. That maximum
energy transfer oc-
curs when the im-
pedances of the two
coupling units are
equal, is a well-
known rule of thumb.
The impedance of
the tube is about the
same for all audio
frequencies. The im-
pedance of the pri-
mary increases as the
frequency increases,
and so the curve o'
energy transfer from
tube to primary drops
for increasing fre-
quencies. On the
(ther hand, the curve of energy transfer
from primary to secondary rises as the fre-
quency increases. These opposite tendencies
neutralise each other so that their resultant
curve approximates to a straight line. Which
is to say that the energy transfer from tube
to secondary is nearly uniform for all fre-
quencies received from a broadcast station
if the tube impedance matches that of the
transformer primary at the lowest audio fre-
quency."

Some Thoughts on Screen -
grid Valves

DR. KARL J. FISCHER. of Brisbane, dis-
cussing further the subject of neutralis-
ing mentioned in a recent issue of

WIRELESS WEEKLY writes:-
"The tendency towards oscillation caused

by the feed -back of 'amplified currents de-
pends on two characteristics of the valve-
first, the capacity between control -grid and
plate; and second, the amplification factor.

Now, as there are screen grid valves. the
grid -plate capacity could be decreased as far
as .01 cm. by connecting the screen grid in -
aid" the valve with the magnesium foiling
of the glass, and by placing the plate tap on
top of the valve. Consequently the ampli-
fication factor could be increased enormously
without causing oscillation in the usual am-
plifier. But there is a fundamental rule in
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electro-technics that the internal resIstance
of any generator must equal approximately
the external resistance, or in this special case
the resistance of the tuned anode circuit. The
best coils and condensers used for receivers
in trade cannot give a greater external re-
sistance than about two hundred thousand
ohms. Most screen -grid valves are built with
a higher value of internal resistance than
this, and consequently their full effectiveness
cannot be taken advantage of.

"The tendency towards oscillation in
a screen -grid stage is usually caused by wild

capacities of the
wiring and by in-
duction troubles. In
building a screen -
grid valve
stage, it must be
pointed out that a
tuning coil has a five
end and a dead end.
the live end being
very sensitive against
any capacitive in-
fluence. Liberal uses
of by-pass conden-
sers and radio fre-
quency chokes and a
reasonable shielding
is the right way to
avoid oscillation, and

last, but not least, a clear conception of
the magnetic lines of force produced by tun-
ing coils -and chokes.-

Mounting the Pick-up
iT Is well known that in order to obtain

the best reproduction together with 1

minimum of record wear, the needle of the
pick-up, or rather its pivot axis, should

lie in a plane tangential to the record groove
at the point of contact, and should. therefore. than about one and a half watts.
be free to move at right
angles to the groove.
It is relatively easy to
mount the tone -arm
in such a manner that
this condition hold,
at one place on the
record, but it is almost
impossible to 'provide
for the most satisfac-
tory possible alignment
all the way across the
record merely by judg-
ing the position of
things by eye.

The usual method o!
estimating the correct
arrangement of the
Uck-up and tone -arm
is to swing the pick-
up across until the
needle touches the
turn -table drive shaft
at the centre position.
It can be shown easily
however, that this

c7hc,
Errol -mentor
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e(Tech-Niectl
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method is quite incorrect, and surely
results in serious errors in alignment.
In the "Wireless World" for Angusc 7.

the subject is given detail treatment
and a formula is presented by which
the correct distance from the tone -arm
pivot to the turn -table shalt can be deter-
mined for a tone -arm of any given length.
The article would make interesting read ng
for any pick-up enthusiast, but for those
to whom it is not available we reprint the
concluding paragraph.

In brief, and by way of summary, one
should first determine the distance between
the tone -arm pivot, and the turn -table
.:haft. To do this, square the length of the
tone -arm as measured between pivot and
needle, subtract 12. and take the square root
ul the result. Making use of the distance
thus found, move the position of the tone -
arm pivot until the needle points in the
direction of a tangent to the groove when
at a point about 5in. from the centre spindle
Should the pick-up possess the desirable
feature of permitting of adjustment on the
end of the arm, then the precise location of
the tone -arm pivot is immaterial so long
as the distance between it and the turn -table
shaft is maintained, and in these circum-
stances the pick-up will need to be swivelled
to the tangential position when the needle
is 5in. from the centre

It would seem that it is by no means gen-
erally known that many of the moving -coil
speakers have incorporated in them a filter
which has an effective "cut-off" at about 4000
cycles. The idea of the filter is to make the
reproduction mellow and also to avoid the
effects of overloading when !Ito speakers are
used with an amplifier of low undistorted
output. Unfortunately these filters have the
effect of destroying most of rite crispness and
brilliance in the reproduction.and, in the
writer's opinion, should be done away with if
the amplifier has a rated output of more

A tuudein pick-up In uprrAllon. The grumnpltone motor pin -in,
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"-You're there with a CI:osley."
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45

buys the real electric
power speaker operating GEMBOX
that only Crosley dealers show

7 Valve All Electric Receiver
Positively the first 7 -valve All Electric Set to be offered at this astonishingly low price-now as cheap as a battery
operated receiver.
Onerates direct from your light socket. Has an illuminated dial; is completely shielded; startlingly clear, with
full round volume.
The set is highly selective and sensitive. One dial makes it absurdly simple to tune in to any station.
Included in the price are valves and type D "Musicone" Loudspeaker.
In circuit, the "Gembox" has three stages of GENUINE NEUTRODYNE radio -frequency amplification, detector,
and two stages of audio -frequency amplification, the last stage utilising the famous 171-A power tube with ap-
proximately 135 volts on the plate. It also uses a No. 280 rectifier tube, making a total of seven vacuum
tubes, as follows: 4-11)(226, 1-UY227, 1-UX171A, and 1-UX280.

£45 COMPLETE &
INSTALLED

-Buk-430-1-49-
You're there with a Crosley,,

Send for Free Catalogue
INTERNATIONAL RADIO CO. LTD.

229 CASTLEREAGH STREET, SYDNEY

YOUR LOCAL DEALER IS ENTITLED TO YOUR TRADE
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Treating Various
Forms of Inductance

WHEN a circuit is made, part of the
voltage is employed in overcoming the
e.m.f. of self induction, and part In
driving the current through the ohmic

resistance (similar to the friction of a

wheel on an axle an ground). While
the former lasts, energy is being given to
the circuit and is being stored in the mag-
netic field. Finally, by the time the current
reaches its maximum value, the induced
e.m.f. has fallen to zero, and the applied volt-
age is solely devoted to driving the current
through the resistance.

When the circuit is broken, the electrical
inertia or inductance of the circuit, objects
to a decrease of current, and before the
current can be reduced or stopped, this
energy must be partly or wholly removed.
in the form of heat, "convection current," at
the break (switch) or the circuit. In D.C.
circuits, the inductive effects are in opera-
tion only when switching on and off, but
in A.C. circuits, where the current is con-
tinually rising and falling, the inductive ef-
fects are continually rising and falling, the
inductive effects are continually present. This
explains to some extent why we are always
advised to run A.C. valve filament leads in
twin flex, since the magnetic fields will, to
some extent, be cancelled, and will not af-
fect so greatly other parts of a radio circuit
and cause induction.

Inductance of Wire
The inductance of a length of wire depends

upon the form it takes, how it is arranged
or wound.

If left "single," so that the lines of force
from one part of It do not interlink with an-
other part, its inductance will be small, be-
cause the amount of cutting or interlinking
must be small. See Fig. 1 (a).

If the wire is carried back on itself in a
bight, the magnetic field of force of one-half
will neutralise that of the other, and the cir-
cuit will be "non" -inductive, Resistances used
in measuring Instruments are wound this
way.

If the wire is wound Into a coil (c) and Id)
the inductance Is greatly increased as the
flux of each turn interlinks with the other.
i.e., the amount of interlinking is greatly in-
creased.

Again, in the case of a coil with an iron
core iet and (f) the latter has a multiplying
effect on the flux and the interlinking are
ncreased to a sti 1 greater effect.

FIG 1

'A. FIG 1 B FIG I C'

FIG 1 -D. FIG.I E

li
FIG 1 '
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A circuit containing a powerful electro-
magnet la termed "highly inductive." Such a
circuit would be the field circuit of an electric
motor.

"Self -Inductance"
The constant "L" Is called the "self-induc-

tance" or co -efficient of self-induction of the
coil. It is usual and permissible to say "in-
ductance" when self-inductance is meant.
but it Is very important to avoid confusion
between the two words induction and induc-
tance. Induction varies with the rate of
change of the linkages as explained previ-
ously, but inductance is a fixed Invariable
quantity depending on the shape and num-
ber of turns of the coil, and independent of
the current passing through the coil, pro-
vided there is no iron present.

The unit of self-inductance is the henry.
It is equal to the induced e.m.f. divided by
be rate of change in current. A coil is said
to have unit self-inductance if the e.m.f.
induced across it is one volt when the cur-
rent is changing at the rate of one ampere
per second.

Four Forms of Inductance

Various subdivisions of the henry are:-
Wilhelm,. or thousandth part of a henry
symbol mh. Microhenry (abbreviated "inter')
ur millionth part of a henry. symbol uh.
Centimetre, thousand millionth part of a
henry, symbol cm.

When a magnetic field is created round an
inductance, a certain expenditure of energy
!a necessary over and above the energy ex-
pended in forcing current through the resist-
ance of the coil. When the magnetic field
collapses on the current falling in value this
energy is restored to the circuit again. caus-
ing the current to continue for a longer time
than it otherwise would have done. This
energy is therefore stored in the magnetic
field round the inductance.

There are various forms of inductance used
in wireless telegraphy and tele-
phony. These may be classed as
under:-

(a) Inductances having a maxi-
mum of inductance of the order
of henrys, in a minimumof space
and a large current carrying
,.:apacity. These will have tare'
iron cores. Such are armatures
and field coils of electric motors
dynamos, and alternators, trans
formers, induction coils, etc.

(IP Inductances of a very smah
value, having very low resistance
very large current carrying capac-
ity, and lees Insulation betweet.
adjacent turns. Stic'i are primarie-
of spark oscillators.

Continuing the series
of articles for the

A.O.P.C. course

(c) Inductances of a much larger value,
slightly more resistance, less current carry-
ing capacity, and leas insulation between ad-
jacent turns than (bl. Such are the aerial
coils of C.W. (continuous wave) transmitters.

(d) Inductances of large value of the order
of mics, of smaller diameter wire and low in-
sulation between turns. adjustable in steps.
Such are the inductances used in radio re-
ceivers.

A variometer inductance is composed of
two coils joined in series. One is fixed. and
the other can be rotated inside the fixed one.
When in one position the direction of the
windings of the two coils Is such that the
field produced by one annuls nearly all the
field due to the other, and the inductance of
the two coils is a minimum. When the mov-
ing coil Is rotated through 180 degrees from
this position, the fields produced by the two
coils assist one another and the inductance is
at a maximum value. Thus a varlometer
affords a variation of inductance.

As previously remarked Inductances in
series are treated the same as resistances in
series. i.e.. the total inductance of three coils
in series will be LI plus L2 plus L3, whilst
inductances In parallel are also calculated by
the same method as resistance In parallel, i.e.,
L equals 1 over LI plus 1 over L2 plus 1 over
L3.

Their joint effect in opposing the rise or
fall of current is decreased in the same way
that the joint resistance of several resist-
ances joined in parallel is decreased.

These notes should be used In conjunction
with remarks given in "Proving Radio."

If a second circuit containing inductance
be brought near a circuit carrying a current
(see Galvanometer experiment-"Proving
Radio") the flux due to the current in the
first circuit will cut the second. Any change
in the current of the first circuit will pro-
duce a change in the flux linkage with the
second circuit and therefore an e.m.f. will
be set up in this circuit. This phenomenon
Is known as "mutual induction." Any two
circuits between which there is mutual in-
duction are said to be magnetically or induc-
tively coupled.

"Mutual Inductance"
The closer the two coils are together, the

better will be the magnetic path for the lines
of force, and the greater will be the induced
e.m.f. for any change of current.

A pair of circuits are said to have mutual
Inductance or a co -efficient of mutual in-
duction of one henry when current changing
in one circuit at the rate of one ampere per
second produces in the other an e.m.f. Of one
volt. This "mutual" inductance is measured
in henrys, millihenrys, mica, etc., just as in-
ductance is. It is denoted by the letter
"M" and is a measure of the lines of force
linked by the two circuits for a given current
in one.
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Mullard
A -C- VA LV ES

102T
This is a dull emitter special detector
valve of great sensitivity. It can also
be used in first stage of audio ampli-
fication, and is an indirectly heated
AC valve with UY base.

Max. Heater Voltage 2.5 volts Impedance .. 6650 ohms.
Heater Current 1.5 amp. Amplification factor 10

Max. Anode Voltage 180 volts
PRICE 27/6

Also the AC3 for Radio and first audio stage
directly heated 1.5 volts 1.1 amps., and the
AC4 Super Power Valve directly heated 5
volts 1.25 amps. Both with UX base.
The 102T is a more "detective" detector
than any other AC 2.5 volt 1.5 amp. UY
Valve. TRY IT AND SEE FOR YOUR-

SELF.
Equip your AC Sets with British Valves.

'dullard Loud Speaker!.
speak volumes of Quality.

ANk your Dealer for a Booklet describing Mull.,,
Valves and Speakers. or write

A. BEAL PRITCHETT (Aust.), Ltd..
17 Parker St., SYDNEY, or 150

Queen St., Melbourne.
0,

THE MAS'T'ER, VALVE

Ip
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The Compleat Completing the
Hedge Grower Pusheri By G. C. COOPER.1

Who will talk from 2BL on Saturday. at
10.10 a.m.

EDGE plants form one of the most im-
portant items in cottage and villa
gardens. During the past three years
at 2BL I have answered scores of let-

ters in reference to their cultivation.
The first thing to be decided is the

purpose for which a hedge is required.
Then you can go ahead and select
the most suitable of the many plants
available from the nurseryman's list.
Situation and soil are the controlling factors.
If you are living near the sea, or facing the
sea, the "European Olive," "Olea Europaea '-
is best. Its leaves are small; so that when
clipped it does not give a mutilated appear-
ance, as is the case with the larger leaves of
the "Caprosma Lucida." The olive does
not make rank growth at any time; so ther'
is no necessity to be always using the shears.
The olive is a nice dark green hedge, not
subject to scale or insects, as are many other
hedge plants; and the roots do not rob the
ground alongside.

For growing near grass tennis courts.
croquet lawns, bowling greens. vegetable and
flower gardens, the European olive is the
best all-round hedge. Another plant fo'
hear the sea and the harbor is the New
Zealand "Looking -glass Bush." "Coprosma
Lucida," which has shiny green rounded
leaves. ann. like the olive, is grown for the
foliage only: not for flowers, which are in-
significant. The Coprosma should not be
clipped with hedge shears, but with seca-
teurs or by nipping off the points of al!
the strongest growing shoots. This is the
ideal metnod of growing any hedge plant;
so if you have the time, do this, and you"
neighbors will wonder why your hedge al-
giays looks so well, though it is not clipped
with the hedge shears in the usual way.

A plant which should be more widely
grown in New South Wales Is "Cupressw-
Torulosa." This variety of the cypress fam-
ily does not grow rank and strong, like
"Cupressus Macrocarpa" does. The latter
variety is grown largely at Kensington and
Randwick. Grown from seed, this variety
dies suddenly on maturing; but grown from
cuttings it will not die. Therefore, if you
intend to grow "Cupressus Macrocarpa," be
sure to buy from a reputable nurseryman.
For all small gardens, "Cupressus Toruiosa"
is the best cypress. It can be grown where
there is only one foot of space-say, between
a fence or wall and pathway. One thing to
bear in mind is. It does not like much shade.
at any rate, half a day in the sun is the
least it can do with. Strange to say. the
cypress has not been used much in New
South Wales for hedge purposes; while in
and around Melbourne it is used extensively.

The golden privet makes a nice dwarf
hedge. but must have all the sunshine. Also.
green growths must be cut out, es this
golden privet has a habit of throwing green
shoots, which, being stronger, soon weaken
the more beautiful golden growths. Up to
three feet in height, this privet is one of
the best. It does not grow so strongly as
the English privet, and less clipping is re-
quired.

For a hedge up to eight feet high, and one
that is thorny, so that the cattle may not
touch it, the Cotoneaster is easily the best.
A sunny position is essential. The white
flowers in spring are followed by red ber-
ries in autumn and winter-the contrast of
the red berries with the green foliage being
very striking indeed. No fences are neces-
sary where Cotoneaster is grown; humans
or cattle cannot handle this thorny plant.
although the thorns are not immediately
visible.
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Twin Outdoor
Plane

Concluding the details for the construction of the first model
outdoor 'plane described last week. Do not forget to tufty in

the Model Aero Club Session on Monday.

TOUR front hook-shown at the apex of the
A frame-is made of No. 15 music wire

and is bent around the front of the frkme to
form a yoke with an eye on each side. These
eyes or hooks do not need to be large since S
hooks are used to fasten the rubber to thorn.
The yoke should be bound with silk and Ce-
mented.

Coat your frame with oil to strengthen it.
Your next job-making the elevator-is not

at all difficult, but it does require care. Study
Fig. 5. Notice that the middle is flat and
that the tips are slanting into the air. Notice
that the tip at the trailing edge is only 3-4
inch high and the tip at the leading edge
is It inches high. This gives your 'plane it,
lift. Note that the elevator is simply a bam-
boo frame covered with tissue.

Elevator Frame
First of all, make a full-size drawing of the

elevator to work to. For the frame, split off
a piece of bamboo 1-16 by 1-8, as long as your
stock. Bend this to the shape of the tip, and
when it's bent, split it down the middle. This
will form nearly your entire two halves of the
elevator. Short straight pieces will have to
be fitted and cemented to the leading and
trailing edges to complete the frame.

Now comes the delicate bending job. Re-
member that the centre part of the elevator
is fiat. At the proper points on the leading
and trailing edges-see drawing-you must
carefully heat the bamboo and bend upward.
You must give a greater bend to the leading
edge than the trailing edge so that the tip
at the leading edge will be 11 inches in the
air. and the tip at the trailing edge only 3-4
inch high. Check constantly with the draw-
ing until the elevator is Just right. This is
extremely important.

Cover the elevator with tissue just as vol:
did the wing.

Carving the Propellers
Your last job is carving the propellers.

There are two of these-one right hand and
one left. They must turn in opposite di
rections to balance the ship. Start out by
squaring and sanding both blocks to the size
shown In the drawing. Fig. 5. Then draw
diagonals at top and bottom, on both blocks,
and push a pin through the intersection to
form the hole for your propeller shaft.

On one end draw end diagonals, as
shown in A. Fig. 5. The end diagonal at the
opposite end of the block runs between op-
posite corners. On your other block, draw
end diagonals just opposite to those on your
first block. Thus you'll get one right hand
and one left hand propeller.

Now carve the blocks to the shape of B,
leaving about 1-8 inch in the middle for
your hub. Then cut away the wood above
the diagonals so that your block looks like
C. At this point, put a slight dish, or cam-
ber, in the surface of each blade by rubbing
with fine sandpaper. This dish should tun
the entire length of the blades.

Sandpaper the Blades
The next step is to carve away the wood

opposite the camber, until your blades are
fairly thin. To finish the props, round the
ends-be sure to get them all the same-and
cut away part of the hub from top to bot-
tom. Sand down the blades until you can
see light faintly through them.

Now pass the propeller shaft through each
hub, bend the end into the square U as
shown in the assembly drawing, Fig. 3. and

place.
The

U back into the wood. Cement it in

The small 1-4 inch washers that go on the
hub are made of sheet brass. They cut down
the friction between thrust bearing and pro-
peller.

"Motor" of 'Platte
The 'plane derives Its power front 10

strands of 1-8 inch fiat rubber -8 on each
motor. This rubber should have about 2

inches of slack when laid unwound in the
cans. The loops of rubber are engaged in
the rear. by the hook on the propeller shot:.
and at the front, by the S hook, bent from
piano wire.

To assemble your 'plane. fasten the eleva
tor to the A frame near the apex with rubber
band in such a manner that the band goes
under the frame, over the middle of the ele-
vator, and under the frame again. Be sure
that the leading edge of the elevator is to-
ward the apex Next fasten your wing to the
frame by means of four clips-two on each
beam-such as those shown In Fig. 4. Notice
that the clips are held to the beams with
rubber bands so that the wing may be ad-
justed backward or forward on the frame.

It takes two men to wind up an outdoor
pusher-and you'll want to use the egg -beater
winder that the WIRELESS WEEKLY has
already described. Don't try to get atom
without this winder-If you don't want to in
vest in one yourself invite several of yocr
friends to share the expense with you.

!Finding Motors
To wind up your motors, ask your com-

panion to hold the 'plane by the two pro-
pellers so that they won't turn in his hand.
Then engage the rubber motors to the winder
by means of the S hooks. When you've done
this. back away from your companion four or
five feet so as to stretch the rubber before
you start winding it. In this way you can
give the rubber more turns. Turn the winder
so that the rubber is turned in the direc-
tion the propellers should turn in flight.

Don't attempt your first flight until the
'plane has been adjusted to glide evenly. If
it dives too steeply from your hand to the
ground, set your wing forward (toward the
apex of the frame). If It attempts to clime
and then stalls, set your wing back tower,:
the propellers.

Now you're ready to wind up your motor
for a test flight. Give them only about 500
turns. In launching the 'plane, grasp the
two propellers, gradually lift the nose in the
air until it is tilted slightly upward. and
then, with a slight push. send the ship away
from you.

Chasing the 'Plane
It It comes right back at you, you've made

a mistake common even to experienced model
builders-you've wound the propellers back-
ward. In that case, you can afford to releas 
a wide grin before you try again.

If you've followed directions, ten to orc!
your first flight is successful, which mean
that on your next trial you can wind ti'!.
motor more tightly and eventually. perhap:
give it 1200 turns without fear of the frame
breaking. But if you do give it that many
turns, better have a bicycle handy so that
you can chase your ship in case it decides
whimsically to travel into the next State!

(If you want to construct an egg -beater
winder, get copy of WIRELESS WEEKLY
of July 5.)
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Local Programmes, Friday, September 20

2FC
Au.iralian Broadcasting Company. Ltd.. Market St.,

Sydney i Wavelength. 431 Metres 1.

EARLY SESSION -7 to 8.15 a.m.
-B.11 Ben" and meteorological informa-

tion for tile man on the land.
, .3 : his morning s news from "Daily Tele-

g, riccoi ial."
"1.0: Austiacno Musical Reproduction.
7.45: Mans and shipping.
7.40: What's on to -day?

Cmcdren s Birtcmay
8.u: Music from the Studio.
8.15: Clcse.

M.,RNING SESSION -10.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
Announcements.

:sporting Events, by
Lida.

..u.45: r.orace Weber at the grand organ.
ILO: Household Helps: Cooking, uy Alias

Ruin Furst.
41.10: Cables-A.P.A. and "Sun -Herald"

News Service. British Official Wireless Press.
11.15: Morning devotion.
1130: ALI!, rauto musical Reproduction
:2.0: "Big Ben"; Stock Exchange and metal

quotations.
.2.5: "What to Read." by Francis Jackson.
:2.20: Midday weather forecast and weather

synopsis. Special produce market session for
the man pn the land. supplied by the State
Marketing Board.

12.30: Close.
THE LUNCH HOUR -1 p.m. to 2.30 p.m.
1.0: Lunch to music with the National

Broadcasting Orchestra.
2.0: Stock Exchange. second call.
2.2: A glance at the afternoon -Sun."
2.7: Popular Education: W. S. Reay.
2.27: Announcements.
THE RADIO MATINEE -2.30 to 4.30 p m.
2.30: The Monterey Instrumentalists
2.45: William Squires, baritone -

'a, "Song of the Tinker" .Salamani
(b) "Tramp. Tramp, Tramp .De Sylva

and Woods..
2.52: Rhys Kemmis. violinist-

' a I "Romance" Harrhy'.
11 "Hungarian Dance" Brahms

3.0: The Monterey Instrumentalists.
3.15: Olga Rasmussen. mezzo -

al "A May Morning" (Denzai.
"Lambie Love" 'Vanderpool..

3.22: Ewart Chapple, pianist -
Suite -Part 1 IKarganoff

3.30: William Squires, baritone -
a' "Hurrah! For the Spanish Main"

.Feinbloom).
.b. "The Sun God" 'James,.

3.377 Rhys Kemmis. violinist-
ial "Midnight Bells . Ilueberger-Kreis-

ler..
.0. "Meditation.' front "Thais" .Mas-

senet
9.44: Olga Rasmussen. mezzo -

a. "Fairy Pipers" .Brewer).
.01 "Sing Along" 'Penni.
c i "Auld Scott Mither Mine" 'Stevens,

3.517 Ewart Chappl-. pianist -
"Suite -Part 2" .Karganoff).

40: "R:.cis'n' will speak on "Gardening."
415: The Monterey Instrumentalists.
414: S',)^1: Exchange, third call.
4.30: Close.
EARLY EVENINfl SESSION -5.45 to

7.55 p.m.
5.45: Kiddies' "Good -night" stories told by

the `Hello Man,- assisted by the Farmyard
Five.

6.43, The National Broadcasting Orchestra
will play Dinner Music.

7 30: A.B.C. Sporting Service.
7.37: Special Country Session. Stock Ex-

change resume; markets; weather forecast:
late news service from the "Sun"; truck
bookings.

7.58: To -night's programme.
THE EVENING PRESENTATION -

8.0 to 11.30 p.m.
2FC's programme to -night will make a

wide appeal -Organ Music. Popular Vocal
Quartette Numbers. Saxophone Novelties, a
snappy Talkie Short and Band Music relayed
from Melbourne. 2BL listeners are offered a

INDEX
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To Interstate Programmes
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7ZL 35

SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 22.
3L0. 3AR, 3DB. 4Q0. SWP.,,72L . 37

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 1.1.
3L0. 3AR, 3DB, 4Q0, CWF, 7ZL 40

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 21,
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musical treat -The programme arranged by
Cyril Monk in association with Arthur Ben-
jamin is all -Australian, featuring Arthur
Benjamin's own compositions. The artists
assisting are: -Spencer Thomas, Frank Hut-
chens and Lindley Evans. Gladstone Bell, and
the Conservatorium String Quartet.

8.0: From Fullerton Memorial Church,
Sydney -Organ Recital arranged by Ronald
Mareton, A.T.C.L.-

la) "Concert Overture in F" (Mansfield).
.b) "Minuet in 0" i Beethoven).
I I "In a Monastery Garden" (Ketelby(.
id) "Cathedral Chimes" (Zamecnik)
cei "Impression of Belgium" Beale):

"Up the Canal," "A Military Fete" (in-
troducing National Airs).

8.30: From the Studio: The A.B.C. Male
Quartette -

(a) "Drifting and Dreaming" 'Van Al-
st ynel .
bi "Little Brown Baby" (Low).

8.40: Josef Kaartinen. saxophone solos --
4a) "Liebesleid" (Love Pines) (Kreisler).
(IP "Velma" (Wiedoeft).

8.47: A Talkie Short.
8.58: The Country Man's Weather Ses.sion-

(a New South Wales forecasts.
(b) Interstate weather synopsis.

9.0: The A.B.C. Male Quartette -
(a) "Dear Old Moonlight" (Lemonier).
(bi Medley of Old Minstrel Choruses) -

1. "In the Evening by the Moonlight."
2. "Old Black Joe."
3. "Mv Old Kentucky Home."
4. "Old Folks at Home."

9.10: Josef Kaartinen. saxophone solos -
(a) "Valle Lento" (Kaarlinen).
(b) "Sax-O-Trix" (Wiedaft).

9.15: From 3L0. Melbourne -A programme
01 Band Musk.

10.15 From the Studio -Announcements.
Lot- official weather forecast.

10.20: From the Oriental Cafe -Sydney
Simpson's Syncopators In Dance Music.

11.30: Close. "National Anthem."

2BL
Australian Broadcasting Company. Ltd.. Market St..

Sydney (Wavelength. 353 Metres).

OPENING SESSION -8.15 a.m. to 11 ant.
8.15: G.P.O. chimes.

Music for every mood.
8.45: Meteorological data for the country.
8.50: Austradio musical reproduction.

9.30: British official wireless news
9,35: New music.
10.5: News from the "Daily Telegraph

Pictorial."
10.10: The Australian Broadcasting Com-

pany's Women's Association, conducted b3
Miss Gwen Varley.

10.30: Austradio musical reproduction.
10.45: This morning's story.
11.0: G.P.O. chimes.

Close.
MIDDAY SESSION -12 noon to 2.30 p.nm.

12.0: G.P.O. chimes.
Announcements.

12.2: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.
1.0: Afternoon news from the "Sun."
1.5: Studio music.
1.15: Women's "Interest Talk" -Mrs. Mere-

dith Atkinson,
"Railways I have met."

130: Austradio musical reproduction
2.0: J. Knight Barnett at the "Wurlitzer."
2.12: Studio music.

AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT -2.30 n.m.
to 5.45 p.m.

2.30: Business efficiency talk, "Know Aus-
tralia First," by C. R. Hall,

2.45: "The Magic Carpet," Major Sand-
ford Morgan, "Damasclis-The Mysterious
City."

3.0: Romano's Dance Orchestra, conducted
by Bennie Abrahams.

3.12: From the Studio. Dismal Desmond.
comedian.

"The Phrenologist" (Clifford).
3.19: The latest popular numbers.
3.22: Romano's Dance Orchestra, con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
3.32: From the Studio. William Eveiard,

tenor.
(a) "Love's Garden of Roses" (Haydn

Wood).
(b) "That Old Irish Mother of Mine"

(Von Tilzer).
3.39: Kathleen Roe, pianoforte solos.
3.40: Romano's Dance Orchestra, conducted

by Bennie Abrahams.
3.52: From the Studio, Dismal Desmond,

comedian.
(a) "Our Motor Car" (Williams).
(b) "A Few Short Stories" (M.S.S.).

3.59: Melody memories.
4.2: Romano's Dance Orchestra, conducted

by Bennie Abrahams.
4.12' From the Studio. William Everard.

tenor.
(a) "It is only a tiny garden" (Haydn

Wood).
(b) "The road that brought you to me"

(Hamblen).
4.10: Kathleen Roe, pianoforte solos.
4.26: Romano's Dance Orchestra. conducted

by Bennie Abrahams.
4.32: Melody memories.
4.45: "The Trade Hour," demonstration

music.
5.45: Weather information. Close.

THE DINNER HOUR -6.15 p.m. to 7.55 n.m.
6 15: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.
6.45: The A.B C. "Younger Set" Session:

the A.B C. Boy Scouts' Club, conducted by
Mr. Norman Lyons.

7 5: Talk on "Sporting." by Claude Cor-
bett.

7,15: The country man's market session:
Wcol. wheat, stock, farm produce, fruit vege-
tables, and poultry markets; truck lo.).)1cings.

7 30: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.
7 45: Aiistradio musical reproduction.
7.55: What's on the air to -night?

TO -NIGHT'S PRESENTATION -8 p.m. to
11.30 p.m.

To -night's classical offering will delight the
hearts of lovers of good music, and particu-
larly good Australians. who will welcome
their own brilliant pianist -composer. Arthur
Benjamin. The concert features his own
compositions. 2FC listeners will get a little
of everything -half an hour of organ music,
new songs by the A.B.C. Male Quartette.
saxophone novelties, and a spice of talkie
short. The relay from 3L0, Melbourne, is
featuring an excellent programme of band
music.

8.0: From the Conservatorium :of Music,
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concert arranged by Cyril Monk. in associa-
tion with Arthur Benjamin.

String Quartette -Gerald Waleun, Lloyd
Davis, Alfred Hill, Gladstone Bell.
"Pastoral Fantasy."

Songs -Spencer Thomas.
(al "The Mouse" (Curwen).
(b) "Before the Dawn" Curwen ).
lc) "The Moon" (Elkin).
d ) "Hey Vonino No" Elkin).

"Sonatino for Violin and Piano."
Cyril Monk and Arthur Benjamin.

8.50: From the Studio. Announcements.
9.0: From the Conservatorium of Music.

Second half of concert arranged by Cyril
Monk in association with Arthur Benjamin.

Songs-Spenger Thom;;;;, with String
Quartette accompaniment.
ia) "Calm Sea and Mist" (Curwen).
b) "Hedgerow" (Curwen).

0c) "The Wasp" 0Curwen).
Arthur Benjamin.
"Suite in Four Movements for Piano."
'Cello solos -Gladstone Bell.
Solos based upon Negro Spirituals.
Two pianos -Frank Hutchens and Lind-

ley Evans.
"Pastorale and March for Two Pianos."

10.0: From the Studio. V. C. Bell will speak
from "The Public Forum."

10.15: Austradio musical reproduction.
10.25: Late news from the "Sun" and late

weather forecast.
1030: Close.

National Anthem.

2GB
Theosophical Broadcasting Station. 19 Blies St.,

Sydney I Wavelength. 316 M . .

10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk by A. E.
Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's ses-
sion by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30. Music.
11.45: Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's
Radio Service by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50:
Movie Know All. 3.0: Music. 3.15: Address
by Mary Rivett. 3.30: Close down. 5.15:
Children's session by Uncle George. 7.0:
Music. 7.45: Feature story. 8.0: Miss
Florence Day, contralto. 8.7: Symphony
Orchestra. 8.15: Madame Betts -Vincent in
an illustrated talk on music. 8.30: Mr. Cle-
ment Hosking, baritone. 8.40: Mr. Jack Win
and Mr. Heath Burdock, humor. 8.45: Sym-
phony Orchestra. 8.50: Miss Mary Mulconry,
soprano. 9.0: Weather report. 9.3: Address.
9.15: Violin solos. 9.25: Miss Florence Day.
contralto. 9.35: Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath
Burdock, humor. 9.40: Mr. Clement Hosking.
baritone. 9.50: Symphony Orchestra. 9.55'
Miss Mary Mulconry, soprano. 10.5: Instru-
mental music. 10.30: Close down.

2UW
Radio Broadcasting. Ltd.. Paling's Building, Ash St.

Sydney t Wavelength, 16: Metres).

MIDDAY SESSION.
12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: G.P.O. clock

and chimes: music. 1.15: Talk on Homecraft
by Pandora. 1.40: Music and request num-
bers. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical pro-
gramme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's Hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7,0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; request numbers. 8.0: Popular
organ music. 9,0: G.P.O. clock and chimes;
comments on foreign affairs by Mr. J. M.
Prentice. 9.10: Music and request numbers
10.30: Close down.

2KY
Trade. an. Labor Council, (:aultier.. St.. Sydney

(Wavelength, 27411 Metres).

MORNING SESSION.
10.0: Tune In to the ticking of the clock.

10.3: Popular fox trots. 10.15: Hawaiian steel
guitar selections. 10.30: Women's session:
home hints and information, conducted by
Mrs. Gray. 11.0: A few laughs. 11.5: Piano-
forte selections. 11.15: Calls and announce-
inents. 11.20: Musical interlude. 11,30: Re-
quest numbers, 11.40: Music and vocal items
11.55: Where to go to -night. 12,0 0noon):
Closing announcements,

CHILDREN'S SESSION.
6.0: Birthday calls, request numbers, and

Kiddies' Entertainment, Aunt Jemima and
Uncle Bert.

EVENING SESSION.
7.0: Musical interlude. 7.5: Birthday calls.

7.15: Sporting feature, turf topics, review of
candidates and prospects for to -morrow, Mr.
George A. Davis. 7.40: Request numbers. 8.0:
Hawaiian steel guitar selections. 8.15
Women's information service, Mrs. Gray. 8.30:
Music and vocal items from the Studio. 9.10:
Sporting feature, presented by Tooth and Co..
Ltd., Kent Brewery, from ringside of M'Hugh's
Leichhardt Stadium. full description of main
15 rounds event. 10.0: Closing announce-
ments.

2UE
Broadcasting Station 2UE. Everett St., Maratibro.

Sydney I Wavelength. 193 Metres).

EARLY MORNING SESSION.
7.15: Breakfast -time hour orchestral music.

8.30: Weather forecast. Close down.
MIDDAY SESSION

11.30: Old-time orchestral selections. 12.30
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
1.0: Vocal and instrumental items. 1.45:

Organ recital. 2.0: Orchestral and vocal
music. 2.30: Close down.

EVENING SESSION
7.15: Orchestral dinner music. 7.58: Pro-

gramme announcements, 8.0: Overture -
"Dance of the Hours." 8.10: Orchestral and
vocal concert. 10.15: National Anthem,

FLYING MODEL
AEROPLANES

WITH WIRE FRAMES, SILK
COVERED WINGS. ELASTIC

DRIVEN.

811n., 1/9. 10in., 2 6. 12in.. 3'6.
18in., 8;6. 1811n., 10/. 19'.in.. 13,6.

With Torpedo Shape Fuselage .. 27/6
With Cabin -type Fuselage 29/6

Biplanes. 15in, 5/6: 20in.. 15/9.
Twin-engined Pusher Type. 16in., 6i0.
With Landing Wheels, 8. 18:n with
landing wheels. 9,. Winders for
Double Engines, 3 6. English Biplanes,

with Spruce Frames, 21in.. 22'6.
Postage. 13 extra

MATERIALS FOR MAKING
AEROPLANE MODELS.

Spruce Wood, In four -fed lengths.

3-8 x 3-8 .. 1/- 3-8 x 1-8 .. 6d
3-8 x 1-16 5d 1-4 x 5-16 8d
3-8 x 3-16 .. 7d x 1-4
1-4 x 1 16 .. 3d 1-4 x 1-4 .... 7d

Hero wire. in 6ft. coils, 18 a.w.g., 1301.

20 s.w.g., 4d. 16 s.w.g , 6d. 30 s.w.g 3d.
Jap. carved propellers, 6ain. 76in.

1/6. 8lin.. 2/ -.
Silk for wings, 2/6yd., 10d per foot.
Dope for wings. 1.3 per bottic. Rubber
elastic, 1-16in. square, 3d: 1-8in., Oct

per yard.
POSTAGE MUST BE ADDED

TO ALL ABOVE.

Walther & Stevenson
Limited

THE BOI S'IOP.
395 George Dyn.ock's)

Sydney.

You'll Appreciate
these BETTER

Radio Components

IF you are one who believes that
only the best is good enough for

your radio. you will follow the ex
ample of thousands of engineer,
and set builders by installing onl.
ELECTRAD components of PROVEP
quality.

The "ELECTRAD"
Rheostat.

THE resistance element is the
finest material known. Its valor

Is guaranteed within 5 per cent
High-grade Bakelite Insulation
Metallic bearings. Oversized con-
tact arm of phosphor bronze
Milled shaft with square hole In
contact arm prevent. shaft or knob
from turning without moving con
tact arm.

Single or three -hole mounting
For three -hole mounting. the base
is tapped, eliminating use of nut,
behind panel. Construction pro-
vides greatest radiation without
toss of mechanical strength.

"ELECTRAD" Certified
Mica Fixed Condensers.

Typa

1.-aUBSTANTIALLY made of quality
" materials. Ingenious riveting
and binding fastens parts securely
at six different points and exerts
even pressure upon the largest
possible Nuance. Of scientific de-
sign ensuring perfect electrical con-
tact always.

"OTT." with grid leak Clip.
for attaching direct to socket ter -

Standard. Type 11." with mi-
tering lug and binding strap to
Air piece.

Obtainable at all Radio
Dealers

Amalgamated Wireless
( A/asia ) Ltd.,

47 York Street,
Sydney

SPECIFY !
175
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Interstate Programmes; Friday, September 20

3LQ
Australian Broadcasting Co.. 120A Russell St..

Melbourne (Wavelength, 311 Metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION

7.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal. Ship-
ping news. 7.3: Physical exercises. set to music.
7 20: Reproduced music. 7.40 Mail notices. 7.42:
What's on to -day. 7.45: Market reports. 7.53: Wea-
ther forecasts. 7.55. News service. 8.0: Melbourne
Observatory time signal. 8.1. Arrival times of ex-
press trains. 8.2: Musical interlude. 8 IS: Close
duo n

MORNING SESSION
e.30: Current Happenings in Sport, by Eric Welch.

10.45: Melody broadcast 12.0, Melbourne Observa-
tory time signal. 12 1: Melody broadcast. 12.15:
News service; British Official Wireless news; Corn
Eschange midday report: Newmarket stock sales -
Associated Stock and Station Agents' officio! report.
12 30 Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION
I 0: Melbourne Observatory tune signal: Stock Ex -

Change information: meteorological data: weather
forecast for Victoria. New South ditties. South Aus-
tralia. and Tasmania; ocean turecast, river reports:
rainfall. comments on the days newt 1.30' Close
down

EDUCATIONAL SESSION
2.0: "Str.:nge People of Strange Countries.' by Mr.

K. J. G. Esmonde. 2 15 Niusleal interlude. 2.20.
Orms of English Literature --."The Bible." by Prof.
G H. Cowling. M.A. 2.35. Musical interlude. 2.40
"A Talk on Germany." by Mr. G. E. Green. M.A..
Dip. Ed. 2 55: Musical interlude

THE RADIO MATINEE
3.0: Melbourne Obsersatory time signal. 3.1: Na-

ticnal Broadcasting Orchestra, under direction of W.
G. James 'conductor. Percy Code, overture. "'Mass.
iliello" Aubrr serenade, "Sizlietta" 'Von Blon,
8.107 Jean Harrison Lee. contralto, ''In Sweet Septem-
ber" .Temple.. "Little Brown Bird" 'Del Riego'.
3.17: Taunts Tiernan. 'cello. selected. 3 22 R. Nich-
Olson. baritone. "Mother a' Mine" ITours.. "The
Carpet" 'Sanderson.. 3 30: Orchestra, selection. Dorothy" .Ceiller 3 40 Jean Harrison Lee. Con-
tralto. "The Song of the Soul" 'Breit'. "Happy
Sena" 'Del Rieeo 3 47 Norman a Royal Hawaiians.
-T:11 We Meet Swain." Hae:tnan Hotel." "Mai Poina
Oe. old-time melodies on the banjo. 3.54. Rita
Hilton, songs at the plans. 4.0 Norman's Royal
Hamadan, ' Hula Dream." -Ue like No a Like."
-Kahaili March." "Hawavon Medley'' 4 7- R. Nich-
olson. baritone. "The lattle Ships" !Sanderson,. "Up
Seem Somerset" 'Sanderson, 4 14: Orchestra, valse,
"Espana' :Weldtsufei. 4 27 Rita 11:1ton, songs atthe piano 4.25 Orchestra. "Morris Dance" 'Noble:
4 30 Close down

THE CHILDREN'S CORNER
5.45 "Rollicking Rita- and ".7ohn. the Piper'sSin1.- in a merry melange of sung and story, "'Nosey

ker: Meets the Pdtmies ' birthday greetings by
the Piper's Son : 6 30 Entertainment forthe older boys and girls

EVENING SESSION
6 35 Melody broadcast 8.4() What's Wrong With

Your Resit°, by Mr. H. Kingsley Lo e 6 55: Musical
Interlude. 7.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal.
7 1: Chuntreman's session: Stock Exchange informa-
l:en, Corn Exchange report; Associated Stock andStation Arent official report. Wool Exchange report.
oilier and metals, fish and rabbit prices; farm and
dory produce retort. supplied in the Inter -StateI ties' Produce Committee: wholesale fruit prices,
.oilinked by the Wohle7-ale Fru.t Merchants' Associa-U!, (reit orces, sunnhed by the Victorian
F et -growers' Association citrus Inn trees. sd9-
pitd by the Victorian Central Citrus Association: yea -n. synopsis: river reports, rainfall d:d 7 :5'
C,. rdening hints. 7.40- The "Herald" news service.

45. -Ancient Ctstlisations.- by Dr. E Sweetman.
A . Litt.D.

NIGHT SESSION
I 0' Mslvern Tramways Band 'conductor. T. Camp-

be:t' selection. "RPnen and Juliet" 100ened1.
8.10 Ernest W Dots, bass-b.:ritone. 'She Alone

Charmeth Mn' Sadness" .0ounodc
:15 Guildford Bishop. violin. "Ave Maria" (CloO-1.d

20- Veronica Cox. soprano. "The Jewel Bong"
firm Faust" (GOunod..

8 25: Edward Gull. "Soaring" 'Schumann). "Pro-
phet Bird" 'Schumann.. "Caprice Espagnole" (Mosz

"Weldesreusch" 'Liszt'
15 Ernest Wilson. bass -baritone "Dead. LongLaud' 'Somerville., "When the Cabin Portholes"

(Gel man
-e.! Malvern Tramways Band, overture. "Jtat

Ri 'Adam)
0: Veronica Cox, soprano. "Faith in Spring"

:.setriberti "My S'Neet Repose" (Schubert'
9 7' The Sundowne:s: Radio Revue Co nresent a

buries' ue musical sketch. "Unveiling the Statue at
iteg:nse." specially arranged for radio by J. Mar.

rt Batley. "Meet the Masor!"
9.37: Malvern Tramtvays Band, intermezzo, "Salta

d Amour" 'Eiger',
5.45- Syd. Hollister. ten minutes' nonsense.
11.55: Malvern Tramways Band, march. "The King's

Cseerd" 'Keith'.
10 5, Meteorological information; British Official

Wireless news; items of interest.
10.15: ,The Not it" String Quartette, ftfteen minutes

lichambe: music.
le "7
11.30: God Save the King.

3AR
A Han Broadcasting Co.. 120A Russell St..

Melbourne (Wavelength, 484 M 1.
MORNING SESSION

8.15: Morning music. 8.45: Weather data. 9.0:
O.P.O. chimes. 9.1, News service. 9.5: Reproduced
music. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes. 10.1, British official
wireless news, 10.10: Announcements. 10.30: Arnold
Coleman at the Wurlitzer. 10.50: A message for the
day. 11.0: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION
12.0: O.P.O. chimes. 12.1: Famous Women: "Lady

Hamilton." by Mrs. Ian Maxwell. M.A. 12.15: Fif-
teen minutes' syncopation. 12.30, Luncheon music.
supplied by the A.B.C. Troubadours. 2.0; Cs P.O.
chimes.

AFTERNOON SESSION
2.0: Band music -National Military Band.

Part -songs. Don Cossacks Choir. 2 16: 'Cello solo.
Felix Salmold. 2.24: Soprano solo, Maria Hurenise.
2.30: Orchestral. Hamilton Harty and Halle Orehes-
Da. 2.38, Comedian, Art Gilham. 2.48, Piano, 15
minutes' dance music, by Victor Arden. 3.0: From
the Showgrounds, official opening of the Royal Agri-
cultural Show. 3.20: A tour round the Showgrounds.
4.0: Home management, "Hints on Making Loose
Covers." by Miss Kathleen Beningfield. 4.15: Musi-
cal interlude 4.20: "What Science is Doing for
Women." by Dr. Loftus Hills, D.Sc. Traders' Demoo-
stratton Session. 4.35, Reproduced music. 5.0:
G.P.O. chimes. 5.30: Weather data. 5.35: Royal
Show results. 5.45: Close down.

EVENING SESSION
6.15: Dinner music, supplied by the A.B.C. TrOtaba-

tic urs 7.30; What's on the air to -night? 7.32:
Sporting results. 7.35: Latest musical releases. 7.45,
From the Showgrounds, comments by Mr. Henry
Schwieger, secretary, Royal Aericultural Society.

NIGHT SESSION
8.0: Stan Foley and Keith Conly, comedians, with

Nat Hanley at the piano, 15 minutes of mirth and
melody.

8 15: Australian Problems in Economies -"Unem-
ployment." by Prof. D. B. Copland, M.A., D.Sc.

8.30: Community singing, transmitted from the
Malvern Town Hall 'conductor. Frank Hatherly.

10 20. Weather information and "Herald" news.
10 30: God Save the King.

3DB
Abe "Herald" Broadcasting Station, Minders St.,

Melbourne (Wavelength. 255 Metres).
MORNING SESSION.

11 U Royal PPlihsrmonic Orchestra: "Pax Vcbis-
cum " 11.30 "La Vogue" "The World's Faattlons
and Foibles." 11 35: Sir Harry Lauder, "Ta Ts.
My Bonnie Margie " 12 0' Paul Whiteman and His
Orchestra: "Roses of Yesterday " 1230: Joseph His-
!cp. "Herding Song." 1.0. Vaughan de Leath He.
Ho. Hogan." I 30: De Groot's Orchestra: "Golden
Butterfly."

AFTERNOON SESSION.
1; 15' Capet String Quartet: -Harp Quartet" 'Bees

thoyeti.. 2 30: Robert Radford, bass: "Olorlous
Devon " 3 Atwater Kent Radio Hour, sponsored
by A. G Healing. Ltd . and E T. Muir. 4.0: Close
down

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
5 30. Columbia Symphony Orchestra: "The Flat-

terer." 8 0, English Singers- "Fair Phyllis I Saw."
6 10 Little Jack Little: "What d'Ya Say." 7 0,
Rudy Vallee and his Yankees: 'Deep Night." 7.15:
Xt.'-set ',Ports John Mrs'amera and Co. Pt' . Ltd
7 25: Sidney Coltham: "Flight of Age." 7.30: Mar-
ket reports. Olpitsland and Northern Co-operative
Ltd. 7.40: Denza Dance Band' "I Love You Truly."

EVENING SESSION.
8 0; Paul Whiteman and his Orchestra, "The

Calinda." 8 90- Tile Sisters: "Beret Ukulele Maid."
9 0 Detroit Symphony Orchestra: "Spanish Rnap-
sods" .Chabrier 9 30: Henry Burr. "Remember
Me to Mary." 10 0: Terence Casey. organ: "Broken
Dreams" 10 30 Ted Lewis and his Orchestra:
"Cilnogodnight." 10.40: News 10.45: God Saes the

4QG
Queensland Government Radio Service. Brisbane

(Wavelength. 385 31 eeeee 1.

EARLY MORNING SESSION
7.43- Time signals. 7 45: News service 8.0: Re-

cords. 5.15: News service. 8 307 Close down.
MORNING SESSION

11.0: Music. 11.5: Social news. 11.15: Lecturette.
cookery and household talk by "The Eti4'uette

Girl." 11.30: Music. 11.35: Store social news. 11.45:
Music. 12.0 (noon,: Close clown.

MIDDAY SESSION
1 0: Market reports and weather in(crmatton.

1.20: Lunch hour musle. 1.58: Special time signal.
2.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
3.0: Records. 3.31: More records. 4.15: This

afternoon's Ilea, 4 30: Close down.
EARLY EVENING SESSION

8 0: Mall train running times; mall information:
shipping news. 0,5: Records. 6.25: Commercial an-
nouncements. 6.30: Bedtime stories, conducted by
"The Sandman." 7.0: News in brief. 7.5: Stock Ex-
change news. 7.8' bletal quotations. 7.7: Market
reports. 7.25: Fenwick's stock report. 7.30: Weather
information. '7.40: Announcements. 7.43: Standard
time signals. 7.45: To -morrow's sporting fixtures
reviewed.

NIGHT SESSION
A Night of Old-time and Popular Music.

8.0. The Stadia Orchestra, selection. "Looking
Backward" iFericki.

0.7: Ernest Harps:, baritone, "Down by the Old
Mill Stream.' 8.12: 4QG Male Artists -Double Male
Quartette, "All Through the Night" 'Parry..

8.17: J. P. Cornwell, bass. "The Old Rustic Bridge"
'Skelly), with accompaniment by male artists.

8.23: Francis Lane, contralto. "I Love You Truly"
Bond..
8.28: The Studio Orchestra. ballads. "When You

Ion and I Were Young, Maggie" 1Butterfleld., "Love's
Old Sweet Song" (Molloy',,

8.33: George Williamson. tenor. "Alas! Those
Chimes" (Wallace

8.39: 4QC: Male Artists -Double Male Quartette,
"Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep" 'Knight..

8.43: Tom Mulles I elOCUtI011iat I. "It Isn't as if I
Cared," "The Test."

8.49: Jas Martin. tenor, "My Pretty Jane" (Bishop'.
8.53: The Studio Orchestra, selection. "Sweet Old

Songs" 'arc. Tobanii.
9.0: Metropolitan weather forecast.
9.1: Week -end road information for motorists, offi-

cially supplied by the R.A.C.Q.
9.15: Fred Crane, baritone, "The Old Cabin in the

Dell" 1Whitel. vocal accompaniment by male artists
9.19: Francis Lane. contralto. "Just u-Wearyln' for

V'', 'Bond,.
9.23: 4Q0 Male Artists. "Who's Dat a -Calling?"

.Wheeler, "Bonnie Banks of Loch Lomond."
9.30, The Studio Orchestra. "Tangled Tunes."
9.35: Ernest Harper 'baritone', "When Other Lips"

'Haire)
9.39: Tom Muller, elocutionist, "The Thousandth

Man."
9.44: Fred Crane, baritone, "The Sailor's Grave"

'Sullivan'.
9.50: 4QG Male Artists -Double Male Quartette.

"Life's Dream is O'er," "Old Black Joe" 'Foster[.
9.56, C. Rice, tenor, "Ben Bolt" 'Old English'.
10.0: The Studio Orchestra. "Snacks in Bars",

moss supplied by metropolitan dailies; weather tn-
lormation; close down.

5CL
Central Broadcasters. Ltd.. 111 ilindmarsh Square,

Adelaide (Wavelength 409 Metres),
MORNING SESSION,

11.15, Chimes. 11.16: RecordIngs. 11.45: Kitchen
Croft and Menu Talk. 12.1: Recordings. 12.157
News. 12 40: Recordings. 12.52: Railway, Stock Ex-
change, and meteorological information. 1,L Com-
munity singing from the Adelaide Town Hall. 1.59,
Meteorological. 2.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Chimes. 3.4: Jack Fewster and Tom King

9.14: Selections. 3.24: Rupert Hazen and Elsie Day
3 34: Studio concert. 3.53, An original story, 'The
Prospector's Dream." 4.9: Jack Fewster and Ton:
King. 4.19: Studio concert. 4.297 Rupert Resell and
Elsie Day. 4.39: Studio concert. 4.55: Stock Ex-
change. 5.0: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
8.0: Chimes. 6.1: Birthday greetings. 6.30: Dinner

session. Rupert Hazell and Elsie Day. 7.0: Chimes.
7.1: Senior Birthday League greetings; SCL's sporting
service; "Silvius- will give selections for to -morrow's
races at Cheltenham and Mentone: results of country
football; Adelaide wool sales report; general market
report. 7.20: "Moo Manning on "Football." 7.35: A
short lecturette by Horace Perkins. 745: Mr. A.
Gronfell-Price on "Pioneers of Australia."

NIGHT SESSION.
C,hineps.

H. Chennell on "When Work Is a
Pleasure."

8.10: 3RD broadcast by members of the Conserve-
torium Staff: a very short talk on "Listening to
Music" by Professor Harold Davies: Schubert Trio In
B Flat (first movement), Mr. William Silver (piano,
Miss Sylvia WhltIngton 'violin), Mr. Harold Parsons
('cello'; songs. "To Music" iSchUbertl, "Cradle Song"
'Brahms', "In Quiet of the Woods" (Max Regeri.
"Love Song" (Brahms, MISS Wide Gill: first move-
ment of Suite for Violin and Piano, Miss Sylvia
Whitington and Mr. George Pearce; 'cello solo.
 Adagio from Conerrto" 'Haydn!. Mr. Harold Par-
sons: piano solo, "Rhapsodic in B Minor" (Brahams,
Mr George Pearce.

Chimes.
Meteorological information, including Sema-

phore tides.
9 2, Overseas grain report.

9.Co3' Nenws'e9.5:rvatorium concert continued -Schubert
Trio. second and third movements; songs, "Linden
Lea" Vaughan Williems, "The Shepherd's Song"
(Eiger). "Golden Slumbers" (old English', "The Good
Child" (Quilter); 'cello solo, "Hungarian Rhapsodic'
'Popper'. Mr. Harold Parsons; piano solos. "London
Bridge" 'Balfour' "Colonial Song" 'Grainger!. Mr.
George Pearce; Schubert Trio, fourth movement,
finale.

10.15: News; British official wireless news; meteoro-
logical information: "Silvis's" will give selections for
to -morrow's races at Cheltenham and Mentone.

10.29: Dance recordings.
11.0: Clove down.

6WF
Australian Broadcasting Company, Ltd. Wellington

St.. Perth (Wavelength, 4S5 Metres),
EARLY MORNING SESSION: -7.30: Town Hall

chimes. 7.31: Meteorological report. 7.32: The day's
maxim. 7.35: Early rising music (reproduced). 7.55:
Malls and shipping intelligence. 8.0: What's on
to -day? 8.5: Early rising music (reproduced). 8.22:
Comments on news. 8.27: Features of to -day's pro-
gramme. 8.30: Close down.

MORNING SESSION -TRADERS' DEMONSTRA-
TION: -10.0: Town Hall chimes. 10.1: Popular music(
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(reproduced 10.15: Women's Interest talk. 10.30:
Organ recital from the Ambassadors. Jack Laing at
the Console of the wurutser Organ. 11.0: Close
down.

MIDDAY SHSSION:-12.30: Town Hall chimes.
12.31: Vocal recital (reproduced). 12.45: Midday
news service. 12.50: Items of interest. 12.58: Wea-
ther report. 1.0: Perth Observatory time signal.
1.1: Luncheon music by the National Broadcasting
Orchestra. 2.0: Close down.

THE RADIO MATINEE: -3.0: Town Hall chimes.
3.1: Vocal recital oreproduCedi. 9.15: Captain Don-
ald MLean: "Blackbeard's Little Joker." 3.30: Fif-
teen minutes with great artists. 3.45: Talk of In-
terest to women: -The Country Women's Organisa-
tion." 4.0: Town Hall chimes. 4.1: Instrumental
music treproducedl. 4.15: The Story of the Day.
4.30: Popular music (reproduced). 4.55: Features of
this evening's presentation. 5.0: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SEISSION:-5.45: Children's
'Eloodnight" stories by Uncle Ban and Aunty Max-
ine. 8.15: A.B.C. Younger Set session; "Things
Strange. But True." 8.30: Studio dinner music. 7.30:
Weather report. 7.31: News service. 7.95: A.H.C.
market reports. 7.42: Review of to -morrow's sport-
ing fixtures. 7.57: Features of this evening's pre-
sentation.

EVENING SESSION: -8.0: Overture (reproduced).
8.5: A.H.C. Instrumental Trio. 8.20: A.B.C. racing
observer. 8.35: A.B.C. Instrumental Trio. 8.50: Help-
ful hints to Garden Lovers by Jades Conarty. 8.55:
Weather report. 8.58: A.B.C. Instrumental Trio.
9.15: 111115563e description of boxing contest, broad-
cast from Perth Stadium by Basil Kirke. 10.0: Temple
Court dance band. conducted by Mery Lyons. 11.0:
Close down.

7ZL
Tasmanian Broadcasters Pty.. Bursary Buildings.
Elizabeth St., Hobart (Wavelength. 516 Metres..
11.30: Record recital. 11.34: Midlands weather

forecast. 11.35: Record recital. 11.55: Tasmanian
stations' 9 a.m. weather report. 12.0: Chimes. 12.1:
Shipping information, mail notices. housewives*
guide. 12.8: Record recital. 13.30: News service.
announcements. 12.40: Record recital. 1.5: Bri-
tish official wireless news, railway auction sales.
1.10: Record recital. 1.30: Close down. 3.0: Chimes.
3.1: Record Recital. 5.4: Weather information. 3.5:
Record Recital. 4.15: Readings. 4.30: Close down.
6.15: Children's hour. with "Uncle David" and "The
Story Lady." 7.10: News session. 7.20: Bid Jones
will speak on "Football." 7.30: A studio concert by
7ZL artists. 7.39: Owen Burrows, baritone: "When
the Sergeant Major's on Parade" (Langstaff I. "Sing-
ing." 7.54: Doris M'Coubrle, contralto: "A Bummer
Night" (Thomas. "All Through the Night" ,Welsh
Air,. 8.8: Owen Burrows, baritone: "Little Brown
Cottage" .Dickson.. "She's Par From the Land"
.Lambert.. 8.23: Doris M'Coubrie, contralto: "Be-
yond the Dawn" ,Sanderson). "Bring Bark the
Sunshine" .Allan.. 8. 45: J. M. Counsel: -The His-
tory and Development Of Music." 9.45: News Ses-
sion. 10.0: Chimes. 10.1: Close down.

ItrifORA
Always Leads !

flit %I. 1%

Non -Inductively Wound
Type

in Bakelite Cases
ARE THE LAST WORD IN PAPIR

DIELECTRIC CONDENSERS.

Test Voltage 500 D.C.
Working Voltage 240 v. D.C.

or 160 A.C.
PRICES.-.25mf., 3/-; .5mf.,
3/6; lmf., 3/9; 2mf., 5/-;

4mf., 7/6.
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS:

EASTERN TRADING CO.
Aberdeen House:

.101 Clarence Street,
Sydney.

'Phone, M;915 -1t.

M'Ewen House.
Lithe Collinx Street,

Melbourne.
'Phone, P2645.

Philips 3009 Eliminator..
Philips 3002 Eliminator ..
Philips 3003 B & C

Eliminator
Emmco Super B Eliminator
Emmco Maxum B Eliminator
Philips A.C. Power Pack
Emmco Power Pack
Emmco Trickle Charger
Philips Trickle Charger
Colmovox A Charger
Colmovox A, B Charger
R.C. A . 1008
Philips P.C.J.J. Speaker
Philips P.C.J.J. Junior

Speaker
Philips Baby Grand Speaker
Magnavox Belvedere A.C ,

D80
Magnavox Beverley A.C., 080
M aa A.C., D80 Unit .
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BUILD YOUR OWN
RECEIVER

Come and see us! Without obligation we will be delighted to
show you how simply and how cheaply you can build a most
efficient Radio Receiver for yourself. You require no great
knowledge. We gladly offer you every assistance. With our
extensive experience in Wireless matters behind you, success is
assured, without the slightest risk of failure. Absolute satis-
faction guaranteed.

Beloss

BOOSTER UNIT
is a list of Part, for Building the Booster Ultil. a., described IN TinsISSUE.

s d
1 Osram Valve, S410 1 10 0
1 Radiokes Standard Shield Box 15 0
1 Radiokes Neutrodyne Aerial Coil 10 10
1 Emmco .0005 Condenser 12 6
1 Pilot Valve Socket 3 0
1 Emmco Vernier Dial 7 6
1 Radiokes R.F. Choke 8 6
1 .00025 Sangamo Fixed Condenser 2 3
1 Hydra .5 Fixed Condenser 2 6
1 Pilot 20 ohm Resistor . 2 6

Improve Your Reception
90 per cent. of Bad Reception is due to faulty Batteries or Speaker. Eliminate
these troubles, and have good Reception ALWAYS,

Cash Price, Deposit.
E a d
8 15 0 17 6, and
9 IS 0 19'6, and

10
12
8

12
12

3
3
5
6

15 0
12 0
15 0

O 0
O 0

10 0
10 0
10 0
10 0

7 10 0
6 10 0

21/6, and
26'-, and
17 6, and
24
24

7
7

11
13
15
13

and
and

-, and
. and

and
and

, and
and

19 Weekly Payments of 8 9
19 Weekly Payments of 9 9

19 Weekly Payments of 10
19 Weekly Payments of 12
19 Weekly Payments of 8
19 Weekly Payments of 12
19 Weekly Payments of 12
19 Weekly Payments of 3
19 Weekly Payments of 3
19 Weekly Payments of 5
19 Weekly Payments of 6
19 Weekly Payments of 7
19 Weekly Payments of 6

5 10 0 11 -, and 19 Weekly Payments of 5
3 IS 0 7 6, and 19 Weekly Payments of 3

11 10 0 23 and
11 0 0 22 -, and
7 15 0 15 6, and

19 Weekly Payments of 11 6
19 Weekly Payments of 11
19 Weekly Payments of 7 9

The above and any other parts may be purchased on EASY TERMS. Loud Speakers. Eliminators.
and Power Packs over the value of £8 may be purchased on Terus extboded to filly -two weekly

payments.

TERMS FOR COUNTRY ---25 per cent. Deoosit. and Balance in h'ive Monthly
Payments.

COUNTRY CLIENTS NOTE. -Postage paid on Order. over 10 -, with the exception of Sets. Loud
Speakers. Batteries, Aerial Wires, and Value Payable Parcels. All Goods sold with a '.henry R ...., t not nett. and relit 'Inn le/ money will hr refonded

Colville -Moore Wireless Supplies Ltfi
10 ROWE STREET (Next Hotel Australia), SYDNEY

'PHONE, B2261. 'PHONE, 8226
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Local Programmes, Saturday, September 21

2FC
Ilan 11:oadeastIng Company. Ltd., Market St.,

Sydney 'Wavelength. 151 Metres).
EARLY SESSION -7 to 8.15 a.m.

7.0: "Big Ben" and meteorological informa-
tion for tne man on the land.

7.3: .This mornings news trom "Daily Tele-
graph Pictorial."

7.8: Austradio Musical Reproduction.
7.45: Mails and shipping.
7.48: What's on to -day?
7.50: Children's Birthday Calls.
8.0: Music from the Studio.
8.15: Close.

MORNING AND AFTERNOON SESSION.
10.30: Announcements.
10.32: A.B.C. Racing Observer.
10.45: Studio music.
11.0: Household Helps -Week -end sugtes-

tions by Miss Ruth Furst.
11.10: Cables-A.P.A. and "Sun -Herald"

News Service. British Official Wireless Press.
11.15: Austradio Musical Reproductions.
12.0: "Big Ben": Stock Exchange and rsetai

quotations.
12.5: Studio music.
12.20: Midday weather forecast and weather

synopsis.
12.30: S:udio music.
12.50: From Rosehill-Description of the

races in the running. During intervals from
the Studio. vocal items. by Basil Rye anJ in-
4trumental music by the Miranda Trio.

4.35: Complete sporting and racing resume.
4.45: Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION -5.45 to
7.55 p.m.

5.45: Kiddies' Good -night" stories told by
the "Hello Man." assisted by Aunt Willa.

6.45: The National Broadcasting Orchestra
will play Dinner Music.

7.23: A.B.C. Sporting Service.
7.37: Special Country Session. Stock Ex -

Special Fada

Euilt-in

Dynamic

Speakers

The Fada All Electric Receivers
out -distance, out -perform, out -
quality any other standard Re-
ceiver. Call for a demonstration
of the Fade. and let your hearing
be your guide. Built-in Fada
Dynamic speakers - Push-pull
Power Amplifiers -Radio Phono-
graphic Combination.

Special Plugs for using
fleamophone Pickup.

OPEN' FRIDAYS TI/ I, a P M

WINKWORTH'S
337 GEORGE STREET SYDNEY.

'nearly opp. Martin Place),
And at 160-164 Parramatta Rd.. ANNANDALE

change resume; markets; weather forecast;
late news service from the "Sun"; truck
bookings.

7.58: To -night's programme.
THE EVENING PRESENTATION -

8.0 to 11.30 p.m.
In contrast to the Complete Choral Pro-

gramme through 2FC to -night, 2BL
offers entertainment on frankly popu-
lar lines.' Charles Lawrence, with
new stories to tell -Jack Kinson, with
the good old ballads to sing, southern atmo-
sphere created by the Kalua Trio in song and
story of the South Seas.

8.0: From the ConServatorium-Concert
arranged by the Sydney Male Voice Choir.

9.0: From thl Studio -The Country Man's
Weather Session -

(a) New South Wales forecasts.
I b Interstate weather synopsis.

9.10: From the Conservatorium-Second
half of the concert arranged by the Sy.iney
Male Voice Choir.

10.15: From the Studi,-Announcements:
late official weather forecast.

10.20: From the Oriental Cafe -Sydney
Simpson's Syncopators in Dance Music.

11.30. Close. National Anthem.

2BL
Australian Broadcasting Company. I.td.. Market St.,

Sydney 'Wavelength. M ).

OPENING SESSION -8.15 a,m. to 11 a.m.
8.15: 0.P 0. chimes.

Music for every mood.
Meteorological data for the country

8.50: Austradio musical reproduction
30: ROtisli official wireless news.

9:15: New music.
10.5: News !rum the "Daily Telegraph Pic-

torial."
10.10: Talk on "Gardening." by Mr. G

Cooper. Park City Council.
10.30: Austradio musical reproduction.
110, 0.P O. chime,.

Close

MIDDAY SESSION -12 noon to 2.30 p.m.
12.0: G.P.O. chimes.

Announcements.
12.2: The National Broadcasting Orchestra
10: Afternoon news from the "Sun."
1.15: Austradio musical reproduction.
2.0' J. Knight BIrnett at the "Wurfitzer."
2.12: Studio music.

AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT -2.30 p.m.
to 5.15 p.m.

2.30: The Harlqeuin.s.
2.45: Gertrude Gray, mezzo-soprano.

'a' "The Arrow and the Song" Balfe
Iv "Big Lady Moon" (Coleridge Taylor)

2.52: Mildred Hill. pianist.
,a1 "Pierrot Pieces No. I Lento" (Cyril

Scott I.
.13) "Island Spell" (Ireland).
,c) "Refrain de Berceau" (Palmgrcn).
d) "Noel" 'Balfour -Gardiner).

3.0: The Harlequins.
3.15: Stanley Clarkson. basso
3.22: Dora Lindsay, Scottish comedienne.

(a) "Scotland and Jenny" (Lindsay).
b) "Wave to Me" I Weston and Lee).

329: The Harlequins.
3.44: Gertrude Gray, mezzo.

(a) "Bird Lullaby" (Sanderson).
(t) "Blind Ploughman" (Clarke).

3.51: Mildred Hifi. pianist.
(a) "Automne" (Chaminade).
bi "Rhapsodle No. 11" (Liszt).

3.59: Stanley Clarkson. basso.
4 6* The Harlequins:
4.22: Dora Lindsay, Scottish comedienne.

(a) "A Good New Year" (Lindsay).
(b) "Bella and Her Umbrella" (Lindsay)

4.10: The latest dance music.
5.0: Complete sporting resume.

15: Close.
THE DINNER HOUR -6.15 p.m. to 7.55 p.m.

6.15: The National Broadcasting Orchestra
6.45: The ;Lac. "Younger Set" Session -

The Captain to his Comradios.
7.5: The A.B.C. Sporting resume.
7.17: Studio music.
7.30: The National Broadcasting Orchestra
7.45: Austradio musical reproduction.
7.55: What's on the air to -night?

TO -NIGHT'S PRESENTATION -8 to 12 p.m.
2BL's programme to -night is arranged on

popular lines in contrast to the choral offer-
ing by the Sydney Male Voice Choir through
2FC. Jack Kinson singing rollicking well-
known songs, with orchestral accompaniment.
Charles Lawrence, who has a brand-new set
of stories, and the South Seas transported
for the benefit of 2BL listeners by the Kalua
Trio, in crooning Hawaiian melodies. Hu-
murous sketches by Edith Cowley.

8.0: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.
8.12: Charles Lawrence. entertainer.
8.22: Jack Kinson, basso.

(a) "Deathless Army" (Trotere), with
orchestral accompaniment.

b) "Friend o' Mine" (Sanderson). with
orchestral accompaniment.

8.29: Kalua Trio in Hawaiian melodies.
8.39: Edith Cowley. entertainer.
8.49: The National Broadcasting Orchestra
9.0: Ila Turnbull, soprano.

(a) "A Night in May" (Brahms), with
orchestral accompaniment.

(b) "Cradle Song" (Schubert). with or-
chestral accompaniment.

(c) "Devotion" (Schumann), with orches-
tral accompaniment.

9.7: Charles Lawrence, entertainer
9.17: Kalua Trio.
9.27: Late weather forecast for the man

on the land,
9.30: Jack Kinson. basso.

(a) "Invictus" (Huhn).
(b) "Drinking Song" (Old German).

9.37: Edith Cowley. entertainer.
9.47.: The National Broadcasting Orchestra
10.2: Ila 'Turnbull. soprano.

I a) "A Spring Morning" (arr. Wilson).
(b) "I Love Thee" (Grieg).
(c) "Whet's in the air to -day?" (Eden)

10.9: The National Broadcasting Orchestra
1025: Late news from the "Sun." and late

weather forecast.
10 30' The Australian Broadcasting Dance

11 30: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra.
conducted by Bennie Abrahams.

12.0: Close. National Anthem.

2GB
'theosophical Broadcasting Station 29 /Nigh St.,

Sydney I Wavelength. 316 M eeeee I.
3.0: Musical session. 5.30: Children's ses-

sion by Uncle Gorge. 7.0: Request hour. 8.0:
Dance programme by Sutton's Dance Orches-
tra. 10.30: Close down.

2UW
Radio Broadcasting. Ltd., Paling's But'ding, Ash St.

Sydney (Wavelength, ali; Metres).
5.30 p.m.: Children's Hour. conducted by

Uncle Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: Musical
programme and request numbers. 10.30:
Close down

2KY
Trades and Labor COUnell, (toulburn St., Sydney

(Wavelength. 260 Metres).
CHILDREN'S SESSION.

6.01 Birthday calls, request numbers, and
Kiddies' Entertainment, Aunt Jemima and
Uncle Bert.

EVENING SESSION.
7.0: Musical interlude. 7.5: Birthday calls.

7.15: Sporting feature, turf topics, how
they ran to -day. 7.50: Request numbers.
10.0: Closing announcements.

2UE
Broadcasting Station CUE., Everett St.,

Maroubra. Wave length, 292.
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.15: Breakfast -time hour orchestral items.
8,0: Clock and chimes. 8.1: Orchestral and
vocal items. 8.30: Weather forecast. Close
down.

EVENING SESSION
7.15: Orchestral dinner music. 7,58: Pro-

gramme announcements. 8.0: Clock and
chimes. 8.1: Overture-"Semiramide." 8.10:
Vocal and instrumental concert. 10.30: Close
down.
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READY for instant use-if you use the
popular combination of Philips Units
for supplying "A," "B" and "C" power

for your radio. The Philips Trickle Charger
and "B" and "C" Power Unit will make your
old set as modern as the latest power socket
operated model.

A turn of the switch on the Trickle Charger
and your set is either operating or complete-
ly cut off. At the same time the "A" accum-
ulator is controlled either to supply the
valves in the set or to be re -charged with just
the right amount of current to restore it
again.

Page Thirty -Three

Ask your dealer about this wonderful combination.

PIM 11 IL II IPS
for defier radio

tAdtt. of Phlllpc Lampa (Australasia) Ltd. Radio Dept., Heald Olbee and Showrooms: Corner Clarence and M aaaaaa t St... Sydney. N.S.W.) 91iSt.
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Interstate Programmes, Saturday, September 21

3L0
Australian Ilromliw,ting Co.. 110A Russell St..

Melbourne (Wavelength, 371 Metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION

I 0 to 8 Ii, See F,-Inay.
MORNING SESSION

10 30: Current Happenings in Sport, by Eric Welch.
10.45: Melody broadcast. 12.0: Melbourne Observa-tory time signal. 12.1: Melody broadcast. 12.15:fey", service: British Official Wireless news; CornI ',change midday report: Newmarket stock sales-
sociated Stock and Station Agents' official report.

12 30: Close down.
MIDDAY SESSION

1.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal. 1 l'Stock Exchange information: meteorological data:weather forecast lot Victoria, New South Wales,
South Australia, and Tasmania; ocean forecast; river
tenons; rainfall. 1.15: Comments on the day*s'news.
1 30' Musical interlude.

AFTERNOON SESSION
2.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal. 2.1'A.B.C. Troubadours. -That's How I Feel About You"'Davis,. "Down South'. (Myddleton "She's FunnyThat Way" ,Morel,, selected. 2.13 Description offiliree-y,ar-old Handicap. seven furlongs. Mentoneraces by Eric Welch. 2.20. The A.H.C. Troubadours.

' Think of Me Thinking of You" (Marvin!. "Flower
0, Love" (Mendoza.. selected. 7 30' A specialitytrio. plasm, trumpet. and cymbals. 2 35. Jack Hock-
ing, "The Sighing Serenader," latest song hits. 2.43,
Description of Open Handicap, six furlongs. Mentone
races. 2.50. 3.20, 3 SO, 4 20. 4.50' Description Offinal League football match 3.13' Description or
Brush Steeplechase. two miles one furlong. Mentone
Gres. 3 43. Description of Mentone Handicap, It.Mentone races 4 13. Description of WelterEandicap, one mile. Mentone races. 4.43: Descrip-tion of Jumper-- H..' Race. It. male. Mentone racesf 30: Final -res. and resume of all sport -Inv, results.

i it! trite VS CORNER
5.45 : . ',gra" will tell the weeones a

. .ry Who Lost Her Wings.6 0: Mono_ t, 15 "Little Miss Kooka-burra" MAI tell the Pity instalment of "The Guidesof Calamity Hull '' G-20 !gusto,' Interlude 6 30 Stamp Collectnnz.- S sir C. R Franklin
1.\1 s. is( . sISSION

6.40: Sporting 1,- .5 Musical interlude. 7.0Melbourne Obser,at or. (nue signal. 7 1- CountryMan's Session. 7.25: Stories of Our Milling Fields-
"The Eureka Stockade." by Mr. Charles Daley 7 40 -The "Herald" news service. 7 45 Come With Ushound the World "The Aleuts of the Prebilort Is-lands." by Mr. 11 J G Eyinunde

Nthit I 1141,ii8.0: Victonan H. : Band (conductor.A. Belcher.. overt,o( (Fusicki.8.10: Etta Berner -I, cunt. alt.,. 'Hari, What I Tellto Thee" 'Haydn,. "The Klaa" (Msver-Helmundo.
& 17' Edna Davis. xylophone, "Second Hungarian

Rhapsody" (Liszt,.
8.21: Charles Bradley, baritone, 'Bubble Song'.)Shavo, "Falmouth is a Fine TOWil"
8.30: Victorian Railways Military Band. selection,.1olanthe" (Sullivan,.
8.46- A special programme has been arranged.V.20: Edna Davis. xylophone, overture, "Raymond"Ambrolse Thomaso, "Mississippi Muon" iT

.9.25: Charles Bradley, baritone. ''Five Eyes"Killabs,. "On the Day I Get to Heaven" !Lehmann,
9.32: The lillo Duo, Hawaiian instrumentalists.
9.42: Allan Adcock, entertainer, daffy ditties.
9.50- Victorian Railways Military Band, thlse "BlueDanube" 'Strauss
10.0: Hilo Mo. songs of the Southern Seas
10.5' Allan Adcock. entertainer, request items.
10.12' Victorian Railways Military Band, cornetsolo. "Serenade" ,Schubert(, march, "The Hussars"Ellenberg
10.20: Meteorological information: British officialwireless news; Items 01 interest.
10.30' Dance music, supplied by The Rex Dancebend.
11 90 God Sate the King

3AR
Australian Broadcasting Co.. 1111A Russell sc.Melbourne (Wavelength. 194 Metres,

MORNING SESSION
115 to 11' See Friday.

MIDDAY SESSION
12.0: O.P.O. chimes. 12.15: Fifteen minutes* synco-pation. 12.30: Luncheon music, supplied by the

National Broadcasting Orchestra, ender direction of
Wm. G. James (conductor. Percy Code,. 2.0: Inter-esting sidelights by our special representatives. 2.35:Musical interlude. 2.40: "Personal Adventures WhileExploring," by LletstoCol. Eldred Pottinger, 5.0..F.R.G.S. 2.55: Musical interlude. 3.07 G.P.O. chimes.
8.0' National Broadcasting Orchestra, under direction
of Wm. G. James Iconclouctur. Percy Coder. selection.
"Her Soldier Boy." 3.10: Liliane Clay, soprano.Izuulse" (Charpentieri, "The First Primrose";Oriels.. 3.17: Alfred Ackland. violin. "La Precleuse"
,Couperin-Kreisler,, "Gavotte" (Rameaui. 3.27: AlanMitchell. tenor, "Thy Beaming Eyes" (MacDowell,,"in the Great Unknown" (D'Hardeloto. 3.35: Or-chestra, "Three Dances from *Henry VIII.' " tOerman, 3.45: Rita Fleming. "Ten Things of Wonder"
;Dorothea Newman). 3 52' Orchestra, "Malaguena" Moszkowsky humoresque, "The Magpie and the
'Parrot" iBenclix.. 4.0: Liliane Gay, soprano.
"Nymphs and Sylvians" (Bembergr, "The Princess"

(Heinrich,. 4.7. Rita Fleming, humorous monologue,
"He Led Me Up the Garden" (E. A. Searsonl. 4.15:Tom M'Pherson, baritone. "The Two Grenadiers"
,Schumann,, "Tommy Lad" thlargetsoni. 4.21: Or-
chestra, suite, "L'Arlesienne" (Bizet I. 4.30: Alan
Mitchell. tenor, "Ma Little Banjo" (Dichmonti, "Ich-
abcd" ITschalkowskyr. 4.37: Orchestra, "Morning.
Noon. and Night in Vienna" (Supper, "Waltz Scher-
zo** (Strauss,. 4.45: Toni M*Pherson, baritone, "The
King's Minstrel" IPinsatoio, "The Arrow and the
Song" IBalfeo. 4.52: Orchestra, selections, "Tanger-
ine" iSandersi. 5.0: G.P.O. chimes. 5.1: Melody
broadcast. 5.30: Weather data. 5.35: Melody broad-
cast. 5.45: Close down.

EVENING SESSION
6.15: Dinner music, supplied by the National Broad-

casting Orchestra, under direction of Wm. G. James
(conductor. Percy Code,. 7.30: What's on the air
to -night? 7.22, Sporting results. 7.40: Latest musi-
cal releases.

NIGHT SESSION
8.0: The Regal Male Quartette. "Route Marchin' "

(Speaks,, "Women."
8.7: Amy Rochelle, soprano. selected
8.14: National Broadcasting Orchestra, tinder direc-

tion of Wm. G. James (conductor. Percy Code!.
"Dream Melody" 'Victor Herbert,.

8.24: Tasma Tiernan. 'cello. "Kol Nidrel" (Bench,.
8 %0: Regal Male Quartette, 'The Bee Song." -Sweet

Sixteen."
8.37: One -act play, "'Op -o' -Me -Thumb," produced

by Terence Crisp; characters, Madame Jeanne Marie
Napoleon de Gallifet Didier--Betty Rae, Clem ,Mrs.,
Galloway -Agnes Crouch, Rose Jordan --Phyllis Or-
ford, Celeste- Ruby bier. Amanda Affhek-Hilory
Bloke, Horace Greensmith Terence Crisp; scene,
Working Room at Madame Didier's Laundry. in Soho

9 11: Orchestra, overture, "Orpheus" ,Offenbach,
it 20: Amy Rochelle. soprano, selected.

Musical Novelties and Fun.
9.27: ifedley and Bartlett, musical novelties.
9.37: Charles O'Mara, Irish songs and humor;

song. "The Darling Girl from Clare" IP. French):
Irish stories; song, "M'Slamara's Band" 'Stanford,.

9 47 Orchestra, novelty number. "The March 01
the Marionettes" (Seven°,

9.52 Regal Mule Quartette. "Coquette." "Limou-
sine

10.0- Charles O'Mara, Irish song and story; song,
"The Wedding of Molly Magee"; recitation. "The
Reeky Road to Dublin" ;Teresa Braynton..

A Serious Interlude.
10.5: Martin La Matt. tenor, "Angels Guard Thee'

,Godard,, "I Heat a Thrush at Eve" oCadmani.
10.12: Orchestra, "Rondo Capriccloso" (Mendels-

sohni.
10.22' Martin La Matt. tenor. "No Murm'rIng Be-

loved" (Tschalkowsky). selected.
10 30 tleetley and Bartlett, musical novelties.
10.45: A. Urquhart, saxophone. selected.
10.50 Weather Infornotion and "Herald" news.
11 0: Rex Dance Band.
12 0' God Sate the King.

3DB
The "Herald" Broadcasting Station, Flinders St.,

Melbourne (Wavelength. 'SI% Metres,.
AFTERNOON SESSION,

2 0 Bournemouth Municipal Orchestra 'Gee
Whizz " 2.30: Robert Radford. bass, "Four Jolly
Sailormen." 3 0- J. H. Squire, Celeste Octet: "Grass-
hoppet s Dance." 3 30 Norman Long: "The Drage
Was." 4.0: Sir Henry Wood and Orchestra: "Dance
Macabre." 4 30: Sir Harry Lauder: "Doughy, the
Baker." 5.0: G. T Pattman. organ "Firefly." 5.30
Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION,
6.0: 11.M. Grenadier Guards Band: "Barcarolle

iTschaikowskyi. 0.30 Sporting results. 6.45'
Julia Culp. -Faithful Johnnie." 7.0: Robert Easton.
bass' "Hybria's the Creation." 7.30 Chernlaysks
Trio "Al the Brook" (de Borsdeffrei.

EVENING SESSION.
8.0: Mafia Kurenko, soprano: "Sing, Smile, and

Slumber" IGounodi. 8.30: Victor Salon Orchestra
-Eternal Secret." 9.0: J. H. Sharwood's Sponsored
Programme. Joe Watson's Band, transmitted from
the Green Mill. 10.0: B B.C. Wireless Symphony
Orchestra, "The Barber of Seville" (Rossini,. 10.30
Cedric Sharpe. 'cello. "Chanson de Nuit" (Elgar
IU 40- News 10 45 God Save the King

4QG
Queensland Government Radio Service, Brisbane

(Wavelength, MO Metres),
EARLS MORNING SESSION

7 43 to 8.30: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION

11.0: The complete morning service will be relayed
from the Seventh Day Adventist Church, South Bris-
bane. 22 0 meant: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
3.0: Records. 3.30: Mall train running times. 3.91'

More records. 4.15: News. 4.30: Close down.
EARLY EVENING SESSION

6.10: Bi-weekly news service for distant listeners.
6.30: Bedtime stories, conducted by "Uncle Ben." 7.0:
Tc-day's races In detail. 7.20: General sporting
notes. 7.30: Sailing notes by Mr. Fred Smith.

NIGHT SESSION
8.0: The Studio Orchestra, overture. "Marriage of

Figaro" ,Mozart,.
8.8: James Hunter, baritone, "Bells of Sao Marie'

(tdasefleid).

b.13- Stanley Wardle, elocutionist. -The Yogi's
Curse" I Winter).

8.18: W. H. Duvles, cornetist. "Remembrance"
Wills,.
8.23: The Studio Orchestra, ten minutes' dance

music.
8.33: Mrs. Phil Stewart, contralto. "In Old Madrid"

(Troterei. Motor -cycle races. Two semi-finals and
the final of the main trophy race at the Davies Park
Speedway will be described during the running. The
exact time of the relaying of these descriptions will.
of course, depend upon the times they commence.

8.45: Merna Gillies, pianiste. "Prelude" (Pachul-
skti.

8.50: James Hunter, baritone, "Like to the Damask
Rose" (Maar,.

8.55: Stanley Wardle, elocutionist. "The Blackest
Man I Knew."

9.0: Metropolitan weather forecast.
9.2: The Studio Orchestra, valse, "Love's Proposal'

(Moses-TObanil.
9.9: Mrs. Phil Stewart, contralto, "Beauty's Eyes-

(Tosti
9.14: W. H. Darts, cornetist. "Dreaming of Thee'

arr. Riviere,
9.30: James Hunter. baritone. -Nelson's Gone a -

Salim" ,March,,
9.25: Merna Galles thianistei, -Romance" (Sibe-

Rust.
9.30: The Studio Orchestra. dame music.
10.0: News supplied by the metropolitan dailies;

weather information; close down

5CL
C I Broadcasters. Ltd., Iii Hindmarsh Square.

Adelaide (Wavelength. 409 Metres,.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

During the afternoon a progress description of the
Dunlop-Perdriau cycling championship will be broad-
cast. 12.0: Chimes. 12.1' Late selections for Men -
tone; probable starters and selections for races at
Cheltenham. 12.15: News. 1.15: Cheltenham riders
and positions for Koonowla Hurdle Race. 1.20: Men -
tone race result. 1.30: Cheltenham, running descrip-
tion of Koonowla Hurdle Race. 1.55: CheltetiniM
riders and positions for Lindsay Park Handicap. 2.10:
Cheltenham, running description of Lindsay Park
Handicap. 2.15: Mentone race result. 2.35: Chelten-
ham, riders and positions for the Australian Hunters'
Steeplechase. 2.50: Cheltenham, running description
of the Australian Hunters Steeplechase. 2.55: De-
scription of League football by "Mo" Manning. 3.1:
Mentone race result. 3.2: Description of sports from
Norwood Oval. 3.15: Cheltenham, riders and positions
for Kidman Handicap. 3.20: From Norwood Oval.
3.30: Cheltenham, running description of Kidman
Handicap. 3.35: Norwood Oval. 3.55: Cheltenham.
riders and positions for Naryiloc Welter. 4.0: Men -
tone race result. 4.1: League football. 4.10: Chelten-
ham, running description of Narylloc Welter. 4.15:
League football. 4.35: Cheltenham, riders and post -
tons for Morambro Handicap. 4.40: Norwood Oval.
4.50: Cheltenham, running description of Morambro
Handicap 4.55: League football; resume of race re-
sults and football scores: resume of results of sports
at the Norwood Oval. 5.5: Dividends of Slorambra
Handltrap. 5.10: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.0: Chimes. 6.1: Resume of race results. 6.2:

Birthday greetings. 6.30: Dinner session. 7.1: Senior
Birthday League greetings. 7.10: Rev. G. E. Hale,
B.A., on "Australia's Mental Age." 7.25: Mr. C. G.
Riley on "Items of Interest." 7.40, 5CL's sporting
service, Including Cheltenham Par': and Mentone
race results; country sporting, Soccer scores; hockey,
cycling, lacrosse, and result of 132 miles Dunlop-
Perdriau cycling championship, and other sporting re-
sults: results of country football carnival.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Chimes.
8.1: Rev. 0. N. White will glue a talk, entitled.

"Everybody Happy."
8.10: S.A. Railways Band -Overture, "Sengramide."
8.20: Phyllis Everett. contralto -"Irish Folk Song"

,Foote,, "Morning" (Oley Speaks).
8.27: The last appearance of Rupert Hazen and

Elsie Day.
8.39: S.A. Railways Bands -Intermezzo. "Itt a Per-

sian Market" (Ketelbey,: waltz. -Baracoa" ,Carol,.
8.49: Marcelle Berardi and Dino Pelardi, vocal

duettists.
8.56: S.A. Railways Bands --Selection. -The Ar-

cadians" (Monektoni.
9.6: Phyllis Everett. contralto -"Tommy Lad"

iMargotson), "Come to the Fair" (Easthope-Martin..
9.13: S.A. Railways Band -March. B.B.- and 0.F."

!Hornet, one step, "Misery Farm" iHume).
9.23: The very last appearance of Rupert Huzell and

Elsie Day.
9.35: S.A. Railways Band -Fox trot, "Casablanca"

tEvansi; march, "Hopeful and Bold" (Rust
9.41: Dino Pelardi, tenor -"What a Wonderful

World It Would Be," "Serenate" tTure111).
9.48: A. Hatchen, euphonium solo, "The Skipper"

iJudei,
9.53: Marcelle Berardi, soprano -"Air and Varia-

tions" IProcho, "The Swing Song' (Liza Lehmann,.
10.0: P. H. Nicholls and Bessie Francis In a Tenny-

son interlude, entitled, "The Passing of Arthur."
10.20: 5CL's sporting service, Including Cheltenham

Park and Mentone race results; countrty sporting.
Soccer scores, hockey, cycling, lacrosse, and results of
132 miles Dunlop-Perdriau cycling championship, and
other sporting results; results of country football
carnival.

10.30: Recordings.
11.0: Close down
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Australian Broadcasting Company, Ltd. Wellington
St., Perth (Wavelength, 135 Metres).

EARLY MORNING SESSION.
7.30: Town Hall chime.. 7.31: Meteorological re-

port. 7.33: The day's maxim. 7.35: Early rising
music (reproduced). 7.66: Malls and shipping in-
telligence. 8.0: What's on to -day? 8.18: Early rising
music (reproduced). 8.22: Comments on news. 8.27:
Features of to -day's programme. 8.30: Close down.
MORNING SESSION -TRADERS' DEMONSTRATION.

10.0' Town Hall chlmes. 10.1: Popular music (re-
produced). 10.15: Resume of to -day's racing, sport-
ing, and athletic fixtures. 10.30: Studio mus1C. 11.0:
Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
12.90: Town Hall chimes. 12.31: Vocal recital

)reproduced;. 12.45: Special midday news service.
13.50: Items of interest. 13.08: Weather report
1.0: Perth Observatory time signal. 1.1: Luncheon
music by the National Broadcasting Orchestra. 3.0:
Close down.

THE RADIO MATINEE.
(During the afternoon, results and sporting in-

formation will be broadcast immediately received.)
3.0: Town Hall chimes. 3.1: Vocal recital (re-

produced). 9.15: Captain Donald M'Lean-"How
Bleckbeard Held Up the City of Charleston." 3.30:
Popular music (reproduced). 3.45: -Sporting results
and progress information. 4.0: Town Hall chimes.
4.1' Instrumental music (reproduced). 4.30: Vocal
recital (reproduced). 4,55: Features of to -night's
presentation. 5.0: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
5.45: Children's "Good -night" stories by Uncle

Bay and Aunty Max. 6.15: Studio dinner music. 7.30:
Weather report. 7.31: News service. 7.35: A.B.C.
market reports. 7.40: Complete resume of to -day's
racing, with results of all athletic fixtures. 7.48:
The A.B.C. sporting observer's impressions of to-
day's games. 7.57: Features of to -night's presenta-
tion,

EVENING SESSION.
Special dance night. 13.0: Harmony Girls. 8.15'

Novelty piano solo -Dorothy Salter. 8.19: Harmony
Girls. 8.34: Interlude. 8.40: Harmony Girls. 8.55:
Captain Donald ISCLean-"Blackbeard's Last Fight. -
9 10. Harmony Girls, 10.0: Temple Court dance .ir-
ches(ra, conducted by Merv. Lyons. 11.0: Close
down. God Save the King.

7ZL
Tasmanian Broadcasters Pty.. Bursary Buildings,
Elisabeth St.. Hobart (Wavelength. 516 Metres).
11.30: Recital. 11.31: Midlands weather foremast.

11.35: Recital. 11.55: Tasmanian stations' 9 a.m.weather report. 13.0: Chimes. 12.1: Shipping In-
formation. mall notices, housewives' guide. 13.8:
Recital. 12.30: News service, announcements. 12.40:
Recital. 1 5: British official wireless news. railway
auction sales. 1.10: Recital. 1.30: Close down.
2.45: 'Transmission from the North Hobart Oval:
Football match. League premiership. described by
Sid Jones. 4.50: All sporting results to hand. 5.0:
Close down. 6.10: All sporting results. 8.30: Child-
ren's hour with "Uncle David." 7.10: Record music.
7.30: Neste session. 7.40: Belle St. Lawrence will
continue her travel talks. 7.50: J. M. Counsel on
'European Mistral." 8.0: Chimes. 8.1: Recital.
8.15: A request programme of popular records spe-
cially arranged by Paton's Music Warehouse. 9.30:
News session. British official wireless news. 0.35:
Request programme I cont in ued ) . 10.20: Close down,

NEXT LEEK

Tin' 1930 Superheterodyne

described by Ross A. Hull -
S

the latest word in receiver de-
sign and the finest ever

published in

II IRELESS IrTEKLY

"EXELTRON"
B ELIMINATORS £3 15 0
A CHARGERS £3 0 0
A.B.C. POWER PACKS . 3 10 0

Venally Sold £6 to £11 -Sold direct from
factory to sou: hence these low prices. Full,
guaranteed. 1^ months. Installed Free. Easy
Terms. Mail Order, add Carriage. F.XELTRON

ELECTRICS. 54 Oxford Street. Sydney.

"
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Battery, together
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Type of
Set. 1

Type of
Ever -Ready Battery.

Total ;Ever -Ready
Voltage. I-C. Battery.

I Valve IOne W.P. 31} -Volt or I 18 to 42 I -
'One W.P. 42 -Volt I I

2 Valves One W.P. 63 -Volt or 163 to 84
Two W.P. 42 -Volt I

I No. 126

3 Valves Two W.P. 42 -Volt or I 64 to 90
Two H.D. 45 -Volt I

No. 126

4 and 5 Valves Two H.D. 45 -Volt or I 90 I No. 126
Two S.S. 45 -Volt

4. 5, or more Valves
or Power Valves

Two or Three
S.S. 45 -Volt

90 to 135 One or more ,

No. 126 or one
W.P. 31}.

''here's an interesting foldrr In colors about these
(molt bottrr'rs, with mach useful information for
radio enthuniasts. Write us for your ropy today!

It Ht7t,t,6.-114: OISTRIRI TORS
THE EVER -READY CO. (Ct. Britain) LTD.,

163 Pitt Street, SytIney.

C1

EVER -READY

1
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Local Programmes, Sunday, September 22
2FC

natrallan Broadcasting Company, Ltd., Market St..
Sydney Wavelength. 01 Metres(.

CHURCH HOUR -10.0 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
10.0: Announcements,
10.5: Studio Music.
10.30: This morning's news from "Sunday

Bun." "Sunday Times," "Truth."
10.35: British Official Wireless Press.
19.45: Musical items.
11.0: From Glebe Presbyterian Church:

Morning service, conducted by Rev. W. W.
Paton -

Organist -Alf Newcombe.
Doxology and Invocation.
Hymn, "0 Worship the King."
Lesson Old Testament).
Prayer.
Quartette -"When Mother Prayed."

ThIrroul Male Voice Party.
Lesson I New Testament ..
Children's Talk. "Broadcasting."
Lord's Prayer.
Anthem -"Sing the Gospel Story" -

Junior Choir.
Psalm. "The Lord is My Shepherd."
Intimations and Offertory.
Anthem -"Gloria" --Senior Choir.
Sermon -"Listening In."
Quartette -"He Died of a Broken Heart."
Prayer.
Hymn -"O Love That Will Not Let Me

Go."
Benedict ion.

12.15: From the Studio -Studio Music
12.30: Close.

AFTERNOON CONCERT -3 to 4.30.
3.0: From the Christian Science Church -

Organ Recital arranged by G. Vern Barnett.
320: Etta Field. soprano -

.a' "Sc Tu M'Ami" .Pergolesto.
.bi "Nina" 'Pergolesio.
(c. "Jai pleure en rove" .Huie,.

3.27: From the Christian Science Church,
Organ Recital, arranged by G. Vern Barnett.

3.47' From the Studio: Herbert Hinchclifie.
baritone-

. a -For Thee" Pechotsch).
b . "In the Silence" . Loughborough.

3.54: From the Christian Science Church --
Organ Recital arranged by G. Vern Barnett.

4.14: From the studio: Etta Field, soprano -
.a. "The Vesper Hymn" Woodman).
.b. "The Soldier's Bride" .Rachmani-

noff1.
.co "How Lovely are Thy Dwellings"

Liddle(.
4.21: Herbert Hinchcliffe. baritone-

"Drumadoon' 'Sanderson).
.13. "The Great Awakening" .Kramerl

4.30: Close.
EVENING PROGRAMME -6 to 10.30.

6.0: Programme arranged by Mischa Dob-
rinski-

"Sarabande with Variations" for violin
and viola moon a theme of Handel.
Violin -Mischa Dobrinski.
Viola -Sigmund Menchinsky.

Niusical Monologues -Madame Dob-
rinski-
a. "Soliloquy of an Old Plano- (Har-
ris..

b. "When I'm a Grown Up Lady"
Fischer I.

Violin Solos -Mischa Dobrin-ski-
.a. "Meditation" .Glazounov1.
bo "Serenat a" ( D'Ambrosio,.

TRANSFORMERS
Eliminator and Power Pack Transformers,
Hatter' Cha re Inc 1 rafts( ormers. choke Coils,
of all capacities.

WIRELESS GENERATING SET.
silo %nits D.C., In NI A. direct coupled to
210-1 olt Single Phase Motor. In splendid
condition.
Transformer Cores Cot to Site, 1 6 lb.. plug
postage. '11" Eliminator Chokes.' each
(limited quantity milt I.

O'Donnell. Griffin & Coy., Ltd.,
5 1-5 3 DRUITT ST., SYDNEY.

'Phones, 3129911 0 !Ines).

cr "Serenade" . Lehar
Songs, Herbert Cosgrove -

(a) "Until the Night" (Steel)
b( "In a Garden" 'Hawley).
'co "0 Cease Thy Singing" (Rach-

maninoff).
Piano solos. Madame Dobrinski-

(a) "Scherzino" (Karganoff).
(13) "The Fairy Queen" 'Lavers..
(c) "Arabesque" (Debussy).

6.40: The Rev. C. J. Prescott will speak on
'Our Greatest Legacy."

7.0: Second half of programme arranged by
Mischa Dobrinski-

Violin and Viola. Mischa Dobrinski and
Sigmund Menchinsky-
"Passacaglia" Ilialversenr. upon Han-

del's Theme.
Musical Monologue -"Dear Little Jemmy

Face" 'Russell.
Poem, "Good-bye. God Bless You."

Madame Dobrinski.
Violin. Mischa Dobrinski-

"Andante and Rondo," from "Spanish
Symphony" (Lebo).

Songs. Herbert Cosgrove -
's, "Bitterness cf Love" 'Dunn'
.b. "I Know a Hill" .Whelpley..
.c. "Shepherd See Thy Horse's Foam-

ing Mane" (Korbay).
Piano solos, Madame Dobrinski-

iao "Humoresque" (Swinstead).
(b "Allegretto and Presto" I corn

"Moonlight Sonata" 'Beethoven.
Violin and Viola. Mischa Dobrinski and

Sigmund Menehinsky-
"Londonderry Air" .Kreisleri.

Violin solos. Mischa Dobrinski-
(a) "Slavonic Dance" (Dvorak-Kreis-

lero.
(b) "Pierrot Serenade" (Randegger)

8.0: Studio Concert Programme, arranged
by Albert Cazabon. Musical Director of the
Prince Edward Theatre.

10.0: Meditation music.
10.30: Close.

2BL
Australian Broadcasting Company. Ltd., Market St..

Sydney (Wavelength. 353 Metres,.
MIDDAY SESSION -10.55 a.m. to 3 p.m.
10.55: Announcements.
I1.0: From St. Andrew's Cathedral, the

morning service, conducted by the Very Rev
The Dean of Sydney, Dean Talbot.

Sentence. Confession. etc
Venite.
Psalm.
First Lesson -Jeremiah XVII.. 5-14
Te
Second Lesson -St. Luke XI.. 29-30
Jubilate.
Creed. etc.
Anthem, "I waited for the Lord" .Men-

delssohn).
Prayers.
Hymn 350 .11 C... "All people that on

earth do dwell."
Sermon -The Very Rev. The Dean of

Sydney.
Hymn 397 .H.C... "The Church's one

foundation" (omitting verse 3)
12.15: From the Studio. musical item,
1230: News from the "Sunday Sun " "Sun-

day Times." and "Truth."
12.38: Studio nresentation of a programme

of music snecially arranged.
2.15: "Cheer -up" Session. conducted

Uncle Frank
230: Austradto musical reproduction.
3.0: Close.

LATE AFTERNOON SESSION -4.30 p.m. to
6 p.m.

4.30: A celebrity recital. featuring -
"The Carnival of Animals."

arranged by Madame Evelyn Grieg.
EVENING SESSION -6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
6.0: For children in hospital. session con-

ducted by Uncle Steve. assisted by Aunt
Goodie.

6.40: From the Hoskins Memorial Presby-
terian Church, Lithgow.

Organ recital, arranged by Edward J.
Massey.

(a) "Prelude in C Sharp Minor" (Rach-
maninoff1.

(b) 'Ave Maria" (Schubert).
(c) "Minuet" (Beethoven).
(d) "Under the Palms" Thome)

le. "Vesper Chimes" (arr. E. J. Massey)
7 p.m.: The Evening Session. from the Hos-

kins Memorial Presbyterian Church, I ith-
gow. conducted by Rev. P. Hope.

8.30: From the Studio, G. V. Barnett,
pianoforte solos.

8.40: From the Trades Hall, Lithgow, con-
cert arranged by the Lithgow Municipal
Band.

Official accompaniste. Mrs. Harold Cox.
Conductor, Mr Chas. Lewins..
March, "Brilliant." Lithgow Municipal

Band.
Song. "The 'Floral Dance" Moss). Mr

Laurie Oaks.
Sacred number. "Nearer My God To

Thee" (Cams). Lithgow Municipal
Band.

Song. "Mary" 'Richardson', Mr Josiah
Pryor.

Pianoforte solo. "Romance" (Salmon),
Mrs. Harold Cox.

Characteristic number. "Sliding Thrti
the Rye" (Truman). Lithgow Munici-
pal Band.

Song. Wilfrid Thomas.
Song, "Elegie" Massenet Miss Rita

Lawless.
Euphonium solo. "The Broken Melody"

(Van Bien). Mr. Horact Simpson.
Duet. "Your Eyes Have Told Me So"

(Hardie). Miss Lottle Pryor and Mr.
Josiah Pryor.

Selection. "William Tell" (Rossini).
Lithgow Municipal Band.

Song. "The Watchman" (Squire). Mr
Richard Thoburn.

Song. "Carmena" .Wilsonl, Mrs. Thomas
Simon.

Popular numbers, (a) "Chiquita.'
(b) "Misery_ ram."
Lithgow Municipal Band.

Song. Wilfrid Thomas.
March, "Oriental" (Rimmer), Lithgow

Municipal Band.
10.0: Close.

National Anthem

2GB
Theosophical Broadcasting Station 29 [nigh St.,

Sydney (Wavelength. 316
Station,

9.0: Address by Miss Mary Rivett, "Con-
cerning Reals," 2. 9.30: Address by Mr. Victor
E. Cromer, "Religion and the Kingdom of
God." 10.0: Music from Studio. 10.15: Music
from St. Alban's Church. Regent Street. Syd-
ney. 10.30: Morning service from St. Alban's
Church. 12 (noon): Music from Studio. 12.30:
Close clown. 3.0: Music. 5.15: Children's ses-
sion by Uncle George. 8.0: Letture from St.
Alban's Church. 7.35: Lecture from Adyar
House. 8.15: Sacred concert from Adyar
House by courtesy of Messrs. Sutton. Ltd.;
Miss Kathlene Cracknell. contralto. 8.23: Mr.
William Green. tenor. 8.30: Mr. Gregory Va-
lentine, violinist. 8.38: Miss Elsie Brown, so-
prano. 8.45: Mr. Barend Harris, baritohe.
8.52: Miss Kathlene Cracknell, contralto. 9.0.
Weather report. 9.1: Mr. William Green.
tenor. 9.8: Mr. Gregory Valentine. violinist.
9.16: Miss Elsie Brown. soprano. 9.22: Mr.
Barend Harris. baritone. 9.30: Address by
Mr. Victor E. Cromer. "The Kingdom Within."
9.45: Close down.

2UW
Radio Broadcasting. Ltd.. Paling's Building. Ash St.

Sydney I Wavelength. 267 Metres),
10.30 a.m.: Music and request numbers. 1

p.m.: Close down. 5.30: Children's Hour, con-
ducted by Uncle Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0:
Musical programme. 10.30: Close down.

2UE
Broadcasting Station ICE, Everett St.. Marouhrx.

Sydney (Wavelength. 293 Metres).
MIDDAY SESSION

11.0: Mass from St. Mary's' Church, Ridge
Street. North Sydney. 12.15: Orchestral and
vocal selections. 1.0: Close down.

EVENING SESSION
6.0: Music from Catholic Studio. 6.10' Ses-

sion conducted by Rev. Father T. Walsh, S.J.
6.30: Music. 6.35: "Question Box" talks, ar-
ranged by Dr. L. Rumble. M.Sc. 7.45: Even-
ing devotions from St. Mary's Church, Ridge
Street, North Sydney. 8.15: Announcements.
8.20: Music. Overture -"Pique Dame." 8.30:
Orchestral and vocal selections. 10.15: Close
down.
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3L0
Australian Broadcasting Co., 120A, Russell St..

Melbourne (Wavelength, 371 Metres).
MORNING SESSION

10.0: Melbourne Observatory Time Signal. 10.1:

Special Programme of Reproduced Music. 10.23:
British Official Wireless News and Items of Interest.
10.30: Express Train Information. 10.31, Bells Of

St. Paul's Cathedral. 10.45: Morning Service from
St. Paul's Cathedral. Melbourne. Matins (Choral.
and Intercessions. Te Deum and Jubilate. Noble in
II Minor. Anthem, "Rejoice in the Lord Alway:
and Again I Say, Rejoice" Preacher, Rev. F. E.

Maynard.
AFTERNOON SESSION

.4,0: Pleasant Sunday Afternoon Service from
Wesley Church Central Mission. 4.30: Close down.

THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0: Brother Bill's Story this week is entitled.

"Suppose." 4.15: A Recital of specially selected
Children's Music. 6.30: Birthday Greetings and
Stories, by "Billy Bunny."

EVENING SESSION
7.0: The Cremona Trio. Trio. op. 52, in D Minor.

Allegro Moderato. Finale ikrensky.. 7.16: Gwen
8elva isopranol. "Die Lotusblume" (Schumann).
"Widmung" .Schumanm. "Auf dem waner zu
Stolen .Schuberti. 123, Cecil Parkes (violin).
"Melodic" Tschalkowsky 1. "Variations" Tar-
tini-Kreisler,. 7.30, An Old Story Re -told, by Mar-
garet Kerr. 7.45: The Cremona Trio. "Prayer"
'Schubert.. "Scherzo" .Reissigeri. 7.53: Owen
8eiva (Soprano,. "Bid Me Discourse" ( Bishop).
Selected.

NIGHT SESSION
8.0, Stan Porter and his Orchestra. Overture -"Pique

Dame" .8upper. Mr. Homer Lucas, flute --"The
Nightingale" oDenjon.. Vocal item, selected. Bob
M'Questen and his band. Melody Numbers -ill
I Can't Give You Anything But Love." ibi

'That's What Pule the Sweet in Home, Sweet
Home." oc. "Russian Moon." Vocal item: Se-
lected. Stan Porter and his Orchestra: Selec-

tions from the Works of Moszkowaki. C. Wheat-
land, trombone. Selected. Accompanied by
Stan Porter and his Orchestra. Vocal item. Se-
lected. Bob M'Question and his Band.
modie arrangement of "When Summer is Gone. -
A. Norit violin; E. Challinor, violin: W. Whit-
tingham, viola; and bliss Joan Smith, "cello.
String Quartette -Fourth Movement "Finale Tar-
antelle" (COI... Vocal item. Selected. Stan
Porter and his Orchestra-lel "Minuet." .b.
"Gavotte." from the opera "Manon" !Massenet..
Vocal item. Selected. Mr. A. Norit. vlolm-
"Gavotte" (Bach-Kreisler.. Bob M'Questen and
his Band -"Where the Shy Little Violets Grow."
"Just an Old Fashioned Locket." "A Precious
Little Thing Called Love." Vocal Item. Selected.
Stan Porter and his Orchestra -"I'm a'Loniting
for You. Honey" .Hathowdy. "Bon Vivant"
.Zaineenik.. Joan Smith. 'cello. Selected. Bob
M'Questen and his Band -Melody numbers. Vocal
ten,. Selected Stan Porter and his Orchestra -

Ballet Music from "Faust" (Gounod..
10.15: Meteorological Information. British official

wireless news from Rugby. Items of inter.
10.30: God Save the King

3AR
Amtraii. Broadcasting (70.. leflA Russell St..

Melbourne Wavelength. 401 Metre..
MORNING SESSION,

11 0: Chimes. 11.1: Divine Service from the In-
dependent Church. Collins Street, Melbourne. Ser-
mon: Rev. A. Penry Evans. Subject: -Doors Which
None Can Shut.- Organist. Herbert Davis.

MIDDAY SESSION.
12.30: A studio programme of specially selectee.

reproduced music. 2.0. Frank Lanterman 51, th
Wurlitzer. 3.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
4.30: Symphony front "The New World.'

No 5, played by Sir Hamilton Harty and The Halle
Orchestra. 5.10: The Week's Good Cause, The Wel-
fare of Partially Blinded Soldiers, Mr. J. M'Kensie
5.20: Baritone solo: Largo. "Al Factotum." "Toreador
Song" from "Carmen" .Bizet., sung In Italian by
Straerlaro. 5.28: Piano recital, Levitski. 5.4k,
Choral, "Jesu. Lover of My Soul." "N My God.
In Thee." B.B.C. Choir. 5.56: Violin solo. "Wieni-
awskl Romance." "Legende Nave" .Jogem, Brazza.
8.4: Soprano solo: "Mv Mother Bids Me Bind My
Hair" (Haydn,, "Who is Sylvia?" (Schubert., Dora
Lebette. 6.,2: Orchestral: Overture. "Zampa'
,Flerold.. Bournemouth Municipal Orchestra. 6.20.
A recital of req.e t numbers. 6.45' What's On the
Air To -night. 6.47, Si. Paul's Cathedral Bel.,

EVENING SESSION.
7.0' Divine Service front Wesley Church Sermon

Dr. F. W Boreham.
8.30' Transmission from Sydney, relayed b5 2FC

Programme by Albert Cazabon .Prince /Edward
Theatre,.

9.58: Weather information.
10.0: God Bove the King.

3DB
The "Herald" Broadcasting Station. Flinders St..

Melbourne .Wavelength. 135 Metres,,
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3 0 A light classical programme. 4 30. Close down.

WIRELESS WEEKLY

NEXT WEEK
The 1930 Super -heterodyne
described by Ross A. Hull
-the latest word in receiver
design, and the finest ever

published in
WIRELESS WEEKLY

EVENING SESSION.
6 30, A Symphonlque Session. 8.0: The Astor Ses-

sion. Eddie Fitch and the Mighty Wurlitzer, Regent

Theatre. Request Items. 10 0: Ood Save the King.

4QG
Queensland Government Radio Serlee, Brisbane

Wavelength. 002 Metres).

MORNING SESSION
11.0. The complete morning service will be relayed

Dom St. Barnabs' Church of England, Waterworks
Road. Ithaca. From St. Barnabas' Holy Eucharist
Book of Common Prayer, sung by congregation to
Merbecke's music; Introit 315, "Once, Only Once, and
Once Inc All'; EpIttle Eohesians. Chapter 4, to verse
f; gradual, solo, Mr. W. 0. Ashlin. 'How Many Hired
Servants" .from -Me Prodigal Son".; Holy Gospel.
St Luke, Chap. 11 to Verse It; sermon by Canon
Garland; Offertory 184, "Rock of Ages"; Communion
522. "And Now. 0 Father, Mindful of the Love";
Ablutions 522. "0 for a 'thousand Tongues to Sing
12.15 approx. Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
3.15. Concert by the Brisbane Federal Band. 4.30

Close down.
EARLY EVENING SESSION

6.0; Greetings to little listeners end replies to let-
ters 7 . 30 Conclu.-ion.

NIGHT SESSION
7.0: The complete evening service will be relayed

from St. Darnabaa' Church of England. Children
Service. Hymn 207, "Our Blest Redeemer. E'er He
Breathed. Ilynin 334. Loving Shepherd of Thy Sheep.
Lesson, St. Mark, chap. 2. to verse 12. Hymn 565, "Up
III Heaven." Catechising of Children. by Cation
Garland.

7.30: Evensong Book of Common Prayer. Hymn
266, "Lead. Kindly Light." Psalm 116. Lessons.
Isaiah. chap 55, St. John chap. 8 to verse 32
Hymn 25, "Glory to Thee. My Ood. This Night
Solo, Mrs. Boarder. "There In a Green Hill" .0ou-
nod.. Hymn 254. "Art Thou Weary, Art Thou
Languid?" Hymn 30. -Our Day of Praise Is Done "
Sermon by Canon Garland. Hymn Book. "Ancient
and Modern."

8.30: At the conclusIOn Of the church service thr
concert by the Brisbane Municipal Concert Band
will be relayed from Wickham Park.

9.30, Close down.

6WF
A Ilan Broadcasting Company. Ltd. Wellington

St., Perth .Watelength, us Metres,
MORNING SESSION. -10.40, Sporting resume

10.50. Sunday newn service. II 0: Church service.
St. Mary's Cathedral 12.30: Reproduced music
10: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.. 3.0 Reproduced music
4.0: "Magic Carpet" series: "Ceylon. the Jewel of
the Indian Ocean," by Basil Kirke 4.15- Repro-
duced music. 5.0: Close down

EVENING SESSION -6.30. Children', session 7.15
Orchestral music !reproduced. 7.30: Church ser-
vice. Baptist Church. 8.45: Musicale, arranged by
Bert Howell, broadcast from Ain...Wore Theatre
10.80: Close.

7ZL
Tasmanian Broadcasters Ply., Bursary Buildings,
Elisabeth St., Hobart IP'avelength. 316 Metres,.
11.0, Morning service from Memorial Congrega-

tional Church, Hobart. 12.15' Cloar down. 3.30. A
programme arranged by tile Derwent Concert Band.
Conductor, Torn Hopkins. 4.30: Close down. 6.15:
Children's chorus singing, Conductor. Trevor M. Mor-
ns. 6.45: Bertha Southey Brammall will read a

poem to the wee folk 7.0: Evening service from
Holy Trinity Church, Hobart. 8 25: From the stu-
dio, A Sacred and Clssalcal programme, arranged by
James Counsel D 45: News session. 9 50, Close
down.

Page ThIrty-Beve,i,

BRITISH MADE
VARIABLE

CONDENSER
la the SMALLEST. LIGHTEST. MOST

EFFICIENT Obtainable
FULLYSHAM OPEL

WEIGHT
41

OUNCES REMIND

Construction and Performance
SECOND TO NONE.

THE PRICE IS RICH'
.0005-9/6; .00035-8/6;

.00025 -8/ -

COMBINATION L.F. UNITS
"TRUE SCALE" 45, 

(Dual Impedance).
"TWO STAGE" 52/6

Prsistanse-Transformer).

"TRANSFORMER
Output i dim CHOKE" 45/ -

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR
CATALOGUE.

DISTRIBUTORS
for New South Wales,

0. H. O'BRIEN,
37-39 Pitt Street;

MURDOCH'S, LTD.,
Park Street;

ELECTRIC UTILITY
SUPPLY CO.,

617 George Street

Unctory Representatirr
WHITELAW AND WOOD

PTY., LTD.,
ATHCART HOUSE,

11c Castlereagh St., Sydney
312 finders St., MELBOURNE.
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Local Programines, Monday, September 23
2FC

Australian Broadcasting Company. Ltd., M St..
Sydney i Wavelength. I.11 Metres).

EARLY SESSION -7 to 8.15 a.m.
7.0: "Big Ben and Meteorological informa-

tion for the man on the land.
7.3: This morning's news, from the "Daily

Guardian."
7.8: Austradio musical reproduction.
7.45: Mails and shipping.
7.48: What's on to -day?
7.50: Children's birthday calls.
8.0: Music from the Studio.
8.15: Close.

MORNING SESSION -10.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
10.30: Announcements.
10.32: A.B.C. Racing Observer.
10.45: Horace Weber at the Grand Organ.
11.0: Household Hints: Cooking, by Miss

Ruth Furst.
11.10: Cables: A.P.A. and "Sun" -"Herald"

news service: British Official Wireless Press.
11.15: Morning devotion.
11.30: Austradio musical reproduction.
12.0: "Big Ben": Stock Exchange and metal

quotations.
12.5: V. C. Bell. B.A., will speak from

"The Public Forum."
12.20: Midday weather forecast and wea-

ther synopsis. Special produce market ses-
sion for the man on the land, supplied by
the State Marketing Board.

12.30: Close.
THE LUNCH HOUR -1 p.m. to 2.30 p.m.

1.0: Lunch to music. with the National
Broadcasting Orchestra.

2.0: Stock Exchange. second call.
2.2: A glance at the afternoon news.
2.7: Popular Education: W. S. Reay will

speak on "Literary Personalities."
2.27: Announcements.

MATINEE -2.30 to 4.30 p.m.
2.30: The Warwick Strollers.
2.42: Agnes M'Diarmid, soprano-

' a ) "Bird of Love Divine" I Wood).
bi -Across the Blue Sea" 'Somerset).
c) "Songs My Mother Taught Me"

Dvorak'.
2.49: Florence Luber, pianist -

.a "Scarf Dance" iChaminadei.
13( "Arabesque Opus 18" (Schumann).

2.56: The Warwick Strollers.
3.8: Norman Martin. 'cellist -
3.11: Agnes M'Diarmid. soprano-

's) "A Birthday" 'Woodman).
b) "Open Thy Blue Eyes" Massenet).
c) "How Yon Clear Brooklet" 'Para -

1i3.22:Tch.e Warwick Strollers.
3.32: Florence Luber. pianist-

"Valse Suite" 'Taylor' No. 5.
hi "June" from "Months" Set les
'Cowen).

"False Suite" 'Taylor' No. 6.
3.39: Norman Martin. 'cellist.
3.46: The Warwick Strollers.
4.0: This Afternoon's Story.
411: The Warwick Strollers.
4.28: Stock Exchange. third call.
4.30: Close.

EARLV EVENING SESSION -5.45 to
7S5 p.m.

5.45: Kiddies' "Good -night" Stories. told by
the "Hello Man." assisted by Aunt Eily.

6.45: The National Broadcasting Orchestra
will play Dinner Music.

7.30: A B.C. Sporting Service.
7.37: Special Country Session. Stock Ex-

change re:airne. Markets. Weather forecast.
Late never. service from the "News." Truck
bookings.

7.58: To -night', programme.
THE EVENING PRESENTATION -8 to 11.30.

The feature 01 2FC's programme to -night
Sepia Chostiakoff. late of the Don Cos-

:ack Choir. who will give a recital featuring
lesser known as well as well-known Russian
composers. Just as brilliant an exponent of
krt but of a slightly different nature will at-
tract inc-,v 2BL listeners when fahious wrest-
lers pit t ^ir strength and the A.B.C. sporting
expert. v. II convey a vivid mind picture to the

thousands.

8.0: Wilfred Arlom, pianist -
"Chromatic Fantasia and Fugue" (Bach-

Busoni).
8.12: Joyce Lang. harpist-

ia) "Sans is Fenillee" (Thome).
(b' "Waltz in A Flat" (Brahms).

8.19: Senia Chostiakoff. late principal tenor
soloist of the famous Don Cossack. Choir-

's' "Elegie" (Massenet).
In French, with 'cello obligato

(b) Russian songs -
1 "Evening Bells" (Jaroff , Russian

Folk Song with organ accompani-
ment.

2 "Russian Gipsy Romance" (Komi -
loft).

3. "The Red Sarafan," Russian Folk
Song with orchestral accompaniment.

4. "The Song of the Volga Boatman,"
Russian Folk Song with orchestral
accompaniment.

8.39: The National Broadcasting Orches-tra-
(a) "Ruy Bias" (Mendelssohn).
(b) Grand Selection of Mendelssohn's

Songs (Basquit).
(c) "Suite for Flute, Oboe, and 7trIngs"

(Sibelius).
(d) "Fantaisie-Impromptu" (Chopin).

9.0: The Country Man's Weather Session -
(a) New South Wales forecasts.
(b) Interstate weather synopsis.

9.2: Margaret James, soprano -
(a) "'Twas in a Land" (Chtuninade).
(b) "Tell Me Nightingale" (Lehmann).

9.9: Wilfred Arlom, pianist -
(a) "Noel" (Gardiner).
(b) "Irish Tune" from "County Derry"

(Grainger).
(c) "Guttersnipes' Dance" (Scott).
id) "Saxophone Blues" (Benjamin).
I et "Nigger Dance" SCOW.
(f) "Christmas Day in the Morning"

(Hoist).
9.21: The National Broadcasting Orches-tra-

(a) "Romance" (D'Ambrosio).
(b) "Valse Celebre" Mozkowski).

9.45: The National Broadcasting Orches-tra-
"Walze No. 1. No. 4. and No. 5" (Dyck ak

10.0: An address by Tom Gurr.
10.15: Announcements. Late official weather

forecast.
10.20: From the Oriental Cafe --Sydney

Simpson's Syncopators in Dance Music.
11.30: Close. National Anthem.

2BL
Australian Broadcasting Company. Ltd.. Markel St..

Sydney (Wavelength, :LIP Metres).
OPENING SESSION -8.15 a.m. to 11 a.m.

8.15 am.: G.P.O. Chimes.
Music for every mood.

8.45: Meteorological data for the count -
try.

8.50: Austradio Musical Reproduction.
9.30: British official wireless news.
9.35: New music.
10.5: News from the "Daily Guardian."
10.10: The Australian Broadcasting Corn

pany's Women's Association, conducted by
Miss Gwen Varley.

10.30: Austradio Musical Reproduction.
10 45: This morning's story.
11.0: G.P.O. Chimes. Close.
MIDDAY SESSION -12 noon to 2.30 p.m.
12.0: G.P.O. Chimes.

Announcements.
12.2: The National Broadcasting Orches

frit.
1.0: Afternoon news from the "Evening

News."
1.5: Studio Music.
1.15: Women's Interest Talk -Dr. Sand-

lots! Morgan -
"Hygiene of the Home" I Part One'

1.30: Austradio Musical Reproduction.
2.0: J. Knight Barnett at the Wurlitzel
2 12: Studio Music.

AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT -2.30 ta
5.45 p.m.

2.30: Business Efficiency Talk -
"Psychology," by Miss Hale.

2.45: "The Magic Carpet," C. Price Coni-
grave -

"Cliff Climbing -Admiralty Gulf."
3.0: From the Oriental Cafe-

Sydney Simpson's Syncopaters in dance
music.

3.12: Esther Gunton. Mezzo -
(a) "'I Wonder if Love is a Dream"

(Forster).
(b) "Ah! Sweet Mystery of Life" tHer-

bert).
3.19: Melody Memories.
3.22: From the Oriental Cafe -

Sydney Simpson's Syncopaters in Dance
Music.

3.32: From the Studio: Bob Graham and
his Spanish Guitar -

(a) "Broadway Melody" (Brown).
(b) "Sweetheart of All My Dreams"

(Monaca).
(c) "Tweet Tweet" (Sarony).

3.39: A popular number.
3.42: From the Oriental Cafe -

Sydney Simpson's Syncopaters in Dance
Music.

3.52: From the Studio: Ruby Dent, songs
at the piano.

3.59: Musical interlude.
4.2: From the Oriental Cafe -

Sydney Simpson's Syncopaters in Dance
Music.

4.12: From the Studio: Esther OuntOn,
Mezzo -

(a) "I Kiss Your Hand, Madame"
'Erwin).

(b) "Kiss Me Again" (Herbert).
4.19: Bob Graham and His Spanish Gui-tar- 

la) "Blackbirds are Blue" (Kahn).
(b( "The Song is Ended" (Berlin).

4.26: From the Oriental Cafe -
Sydney Simpson's Syncopaters in Dance

4.32: From the Studio -Ruby Dent, songs
at the piano.

4.39: From the Oriental Cafe -
Sydney Simpson's Syncopaters in Dance

Music.
4.45: "The Trade Hour" -Demonstration

Music.
5.45: Weather information. Close.
THE DINNER HOUR -6.15 to 755 p.m.
6.15: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.
6.45: The "Yonger Set" Session. The

A.B.C. Boys' Aero Club conducted by Mr.
Norman Lyons.

7.5: Studio Music.
The Country Man's Market Session -

Wool, Wheat. Stock, Farm Produce.
Fruit. Vegetables, Pig, and Poultry
Markets.

7.30: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.
7.45: Austradio Musical Reproduction.
7.55: What's on the air to -night?

TO -NIGHT'S PRESENTATION -8 to 10 30
p.m.

Sport lovers eagerly anticipate 2BL's pro-
gramme on a Monday night. They know
the big feature is the Wrestling Match. To
those whom sport does not attract, 2FC hold;
just as big a feature only in the artistic
sense. Senia Chostiakoff of the Don Cos-
sack Choir, will give a 20 -minutes song re-
cital, featuring Russian Composers old and
new.

8.0: The Three Lads. in popular numbers -
tat "Sweetheart on Parade" (Newart and

Lambardo).
lb) "'Carolina Moon" (Davis and Burke).
(c) "Broadway Melody" I Freed and

Brown).
ids "Sleepy Valley" 'Sterling. Hanley.

and Dowling).
8.10: Bert Gilbert. entertainer -

The first of his famous Hoperoft series.
8.25: Robert Agnew. popular ballads -

'a) "Old-fashioned Rase" (Prior).
b) "Coquette" 'Berlin),

8.30: From the Stadium. description of
the wrestling match.

10.0: From the Studio -The Three Lags,
in popular numbers -

(a) "Me and the Man in the Moon"
'Monaco and Leslie)

(b) "To -night You Belong to Me" 'Rose
and David).
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(c) "Rainbow Man" (Dowling and Han-
ley).

(di "My Blackbirds are Bluebirds Now"
(Caesar and Friend).

10.10: Robert Agnew, popular ballads -
(a) "'The Song I Love' (Sylva).
(b) "I'll Always Be in Love With You"

(Stept).
10.17: Austradio Musical Reproduction.
10.25: Late news service from the "News."

Late weather forecast.
10.30: Close.

National Anthem.

2GB
Theosophical Broadcasting Station, 29 Bligh St.,

Sydney (Wavelength, 318 Metres).
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk by A. E,

Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's ses-
sion by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30:
Address by Mary Rivett. 11.45: Close
down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's Radio
Service by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50:
Movie Know All. 3.0: Music. 3.15:
Address. 3.30: Close down. 5.15: Child-
ren's session, by Uncle George. 7.0:
Music. 7.45. Feature story. 8.0: Miss
Lily Davies. contralto. 8.7: Instrumental
Trio. 8.15: Mr. Leslie Herford, baritone. 8.22:
Symphony Orchestra. 8.30: Mr. Jack Win
and Mr. Heath Burdock, humor. 8.35: Miss
Dorothy Stacey, soprano. 8.45: Address. 9.0:
Weather report. 9.1: Instrumental Trio. 9.10:
Miss Lily Davies, contralto. 9.20: Symphony
Orchestra. 9.30: Mr. Jack Win and Mr.
Heath Burdock. humor. 9.35: Mr. Leslie Her -
ford, baritone. 9.45: 'Cello solo. 9.50: Miss
Dorthy Stacey. soprano. 10.0: Instrumental
Trio. 10.30: Close down.

2U \V
Radio Broadcasting. Ltd.. Paling's Building. Ash St.

Sydney (Wavelength, 2u7 Metres).
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; music. 1.15: Talk on Homecraft
by Pandora. 1.40: Music and request num-
bers. 2.ga: Close down. 4.30: Musical pro-
gramme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's Hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; request numbers. 7.45: Radio
talk by Mr. E. Homfray. 8.0: Wagnerian re-
cital. 9.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes; com-
ments on foreign affairs by Mr. J. M. Pren-
tice. 9.10: Music and request numbers. 10.30:
Close down.

2KY
Trades and Labor Connell, Goallitins St., Sydney

(Wavelength, 284 Metres).
MORNING SESSION.

10.0: Tune in to the ticking of the clock.
10.3: Popular fox trots. 10.15: Hawaiian steel
guitar selections. 10.30: Women's session;
home hints and information, conducted by
Mrs. Gray. 11.0: A few laughs. 11.5: Piano-
forte selections. 11.15: Calls and announce-
ments. 11.20: Musical interlude. 11.30: Re-
quest numbers. 11.40: Music and vocal items
11.55: Where to go to -night. 12.0 (noon)
Closing announcements.

CHILDREN'S SESSION,
6.0: Birthday calls, request numbers, and

Kiddies' Entertainment, Aunt Jemima and
Uncle Bert.

EVENING SESSION.
7.0: Musical interlude. 7.15: Dance music.

7.45: Militant Women's Group. 8.0: Overture.
8.8: Tenor solos, Mr. A. Hillman. 8.15:
Dance music. 8.30: Request numbers. 8.45:
soprano solos, Miss Wright. 9.0: Novelty
interlude. 9.10: Request numbers. 9.30:
Selection of latest Brunswick, Columbia,
Parlophone. Regal. and Golden Tongue re-
cords. 10.0: Closing announcements.

2UE
Broadcasting Station 2Es. Everett St.. Maroabre.

Sydney (Wavelength, 293 Metre.).
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.15: Breakfast -time orchestral music. 8.0:
Clock and chimes. 8.1: Music. 8.30: Weather

forecast. Close down.

Pace Thirty-7:1mi

THE
BATTERY OF
SILENT POWER

2 '--

KEMBLA BCG

MARGARET 5T. SYDNEY.
04.1.111.1111-111, Phone B 3872 .00411/11,00100.4

45v
SUPER CAPACITY

CO
05g

SIC9

Everyone will want the Harlie Wave Selector!
111111111iiii

SELICTOS iVER.

Instructions For Use
First tune in the interfering sta-
tion to its loudest reception on
your Set before connecting the
Harlie Wave Selector.
Disconnect aerial terminal
from Set, and connect to
No. I socket on Wave Se-
lector. Slowly rotote dial on
Wave Selector, until interfering
station disappears. If desired
results are not obtained, remove
aerial lead from No. 4 socket
to No. 3, and, if still unsatisfac-
tory, to No. 2. After tuning out
interfering station, your Set is
ready to re -tune for other sta-
tions. NOTE. -The Dial on
Wave Selector must be rotated
slowly, otherwise the tuning out
point will be missed. Range
from 200 to 700 metres.

Don't despair if you can't get
rid of local stations. You can
increase the selectivity of your
set almost magically by fitting
the HARLIE Wave Selector. No
matter what type of set you are
using, the Harlie will improve it
enormously. And here is an-
other important feature -be-
cause the Harlie increases selec-
tivity it also increases range
and volume. This new in-
vention means actual re-
juvenation of an old set, and
greater efficiency in a new one.
Easy to fit, strong and hand-
some, Harlie has amazed the
radio world.

WAV E
Sit etc) R

Price 25/- each

Ltd.

Radio, Photo and Cine. Merchants (Est. 1889) Phone: MA6001
386 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY

Branches In aU State. and New Zealand.
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Interstate Programmes, Monday, September 23

3L0
Australian Broadcasting l u., 120A Russell St..

Melbourne (Wavelength, 371 Metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION

7 0 to 8.15: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION

10.30. Current Happenings in Sport. by Mel. Mor-
ris. 10.45: Melody Broadcast. 12.0. Melbourne
Observatory Time Signal. 12.1: Melody Broadcast.
12.15: News service. British Official Wireless News.
Corn Exchange Midday Report. News arket Stock
Sales. Associated Stock and Station Agents' Offi-
cial Report. 12.30. Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION
1 0: Melbourne Observatory Time Signal. Stock

Exchange Information. Meteorological Data.
Weather Forecast for Victoria, New South Wales,
South Australia, and Tasmania. Ocean Forecast.
River Reports. Rainfall. Comments on the Days
News. I.30' Relay from Showgrounds. Speeches
from Commonwealth Luncheon.

EDUCATIONAL SESSION
2.0. Boys and Girls of Other Days. Miss D

13..bington. 2 15 Musical Interlude. 2.20: Science
in Every -day Lire. Dr. Loftus Hills. D.Sc. 2.35:
Musical Interlude. 2 40' Our Australian Writers.
Mr. Percival Serle 25.5 Musical Interlude.

THE RADIO MATINEE.
POPULAR BAND CONCERT.

3 0. Victory Brass Band .deputy -Conductor, W
Honey.. iniermearo "Penelope's Garden." 3.5: Tom
Semple; teior -"Blow. Blow, Thou Winter Wind"
.Quilter.. -0 Mistress Mine" (Quitter, 3.12: W.
lioness cornet -"La Palonia- .Yradlers, 3.15: Freda
Treweek. merso-soprano -If My Songs Were Only
Winged" (Hahn(. "Obstination" iDe Fontallles.. 3.22:
Victory Brass Bond Waltr--"September."

A POPULAR PARTY.
3 30 The Aristo Quartette: Ensemble (baritone.

soprano. violin. Menu* Violin: -Hungarian Dunce"
Wahine r. Baritone. -Flower of the Desert" ILohri

Mann "Shadow Dance" .MDowell.. Soprano. "By
the Waters of Minnetonka' .Lieurance.. .Ensemble
3 50 Victors' Brass Hood Two Gavottes -""Cherry
Tun.' -The Cost of lVranne " 4 0. Tom Semple.
tenor "Pleadine- 'Elea.. Selected. 4.7: Vulory
Bras Band Popular Numbers' "I Lift Up My
Issiter ' Vocal chorus by Hugh liuxham 4 Freda
Treweek. Ine.vii-,priiipt -Beloved. It Is Morn" .Avl-
ward (. Re, ' 'Old Irish Air 4.18- Vic-
tory Brass Band Stein, Welts "Carolina Moon
4 '2.4 Accphincr, And harrier positions for the Wei --
riser Roes, on 21((!1 September. 4 30 Close down

During lin al., rose( , ohs of the Riclititond
Trotling Iles:o : ' ' '''retictisi . f hey Conie 10

b: ref
I Ill I 111111/111 s's Cons' R

Rill- . I.,, the wee one,
ho anneals ten Bnihdag l7reelings.by

..Him, Rnnua 6 20 Silly line a story
for the eider

%iNii '4,005
s 35 Mrlod c..dc., 40 Plaine School Ai

t it 11,, Si' it' t5.5 Melorli. Broad-
? 0 kir'1,1111 or% Tin, Signal 71

Caun(l Se 72.5 Recent 11,ro, ern, and
Invention' 7 10 Ne, s ..er Ire '7 45 The World's
Kate(osseons pofes.., K It Radec, B A . LL

o ..1. ic' 1,1r Signal
1,111 ,111\

f II I 1..!I F NIGHT

PROGRAMME
110 1 Vl alt Souse. Clow 

Ilea. Golden Slip -

10.20: Meteorological Information. Britials
Wireless News. Items of Interest.

11.0: "The Rex" Dance Band.
11.30: God Save the King.

3AR
Australian Broadcasting Co., 1211A Russell St..

Melbourne .Wavelength, 101 Metres).
MORNING SESSION.

8.15 to ILO' See Friday.
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.0: Chimes. 12.1: Food and Cookery: CheeseDishes, Miss Kathleen Beningneld. 12.15: Fifteenminutes syncopation. 12.30: Luncheon music, sup-
plied by the National Broadcasting Orchestra 2.0'
Chimes.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.I, Melody broadcast, 2.15: Your Clothes, Missht. Nicholson. 2 30: Musical Interlude. 2.35' You.Garden. 2.50: Musical interlude. 3.0: Chimes. 3.1:A visit to the Show by our special representative.3.55: Musical interlude. 4.0: Travelling Absard.Through Feminine Eyes, Mrs. hlaurice Posner,

Traders' Demonstration Session. 4.15: Reprosueeet
music 5.0. Reproduced music. 5.30: Weather dabs
5 45: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
6 15: Dinner Music, supplied by the National Blood -

casting Orchestra. 7.30: What's on the Air To-roght?
7.32: Sporting results: Acceptances and hairier posi-
tions for the Geelong races on Wednesday, September
25. 7 35: Latest musical releases. 8.0: Chimes.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.1. Caledonian Pipe Band: "Bonnie Ann." 'Ben

Holt." "M'Alister's Dirk."
8.4: "The rialmorals": Scottish mirth and rr.Sody.
8.14: Madame Gregor Wood, contralto: 'Flory Mac-

donald's Lament.- "Auld Scots' Songs."
8.21: Caledonian Pipe Band: "Canadian High-

landers." "Braes o' Benachrie."
8.225: One -act play: "The Change House." by John

Branaine. Characters: Ian Dubh. Colin Campbell:
Snore, Janet Blair. The scene is laid in the in-
terior of a Chasse House -a large, mean, slimly -lit
room. half kitchen and half drinking chamber -at
Groggan, late on x September night In 1752.

R 40: Madame Gregor Wood, contralto'  Banks of
Allan Water." "Charlie is My Darling."

8 47' Caledonian Pipe Band' "Barren Rosks of
Aden." "Road to the Isles," "A Man's a Man for a'
That

851: -The Balmorals", Scottish mirth and ...Gods
9 0 Recent books of note
9 15, National Broadcasting Orchestra, Underdirection. Wm 0 James: conductor. Percy Codr

R Monastery Garden" .Ketelby. ''I Hear You
Calling Me" (Marshall..

9 25 (act, Sell x, oprstin Selected
9 32 Ted Nelson' Songs and novelties at the puns
11 40 Orchestra' Selection from Musical Comedy

Tad. Be Good" .Ciershwin.
0 45 Owen filcIva. soprano Selected
9 52 Elise Stewart and Victor Brook: Eater

tamers at the mann' "I'll Sit and Taw to the :Joon-
beams,- "Let :Ile Call You Sweetheart." -That's You.
Rubs." 'Wonder Where He's (:our."

10 5 Weather information end "Herald" news.
10 I:, Ted Nelson Songs at the Piano.
In :12 Orchestra Flaschante." from "Samson and

Drli1 all
in 30 (it'd Sale Inc

3DB
1 be 'Metal.'" Itrondraling Mallon. !linden. St.,

Melbourne (Ma...length. '155 Metres).
MORNING SESSION.

11 0 Dams Bela Orchestra' -Casino 1 urrr
Lianas, II 30 Paul Whiteman and his Orchestra.
'Driftwood" .Davis.. 12 0: Essie Ackland. contralto.
'Ombra. Mai Fu" (Handel.. 12.30: Market reports.

John hUNarnara and Co. Pty.. Ltd. 12.35' Raymond
Dunce Band: "Only a Rose" 1.0' Saar-
cherila Saida soprano, "Slirella" (Gounods 1 30
Edgar Coyle. baritone: "She is Far From the Land"
(Lambert 1.45: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.15: Orchestra Militaire Francais, "March of tin

Plumed Helmets." 2.30- Jimmy Rodgers: "Treasures
Untold." 3 0: Atwater Kent Radio Hour, sponsor...,
by A G Healing. Ltd.. and E T Muir. 4

Close down.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

5.30: Silver Stars Band: "Monastery Bells." 6.0:
Pelles slid his Pets, "A Bag of Blues." 5.30.

Shertield Choir -Italian Salad." 7.0: Reginald White-
head. bass- -Bong of the Bow." 7.15: Market re-
ports. John SIMainara and Co. Pty.. Ltd. 7,25: Con-
certs COIOnne. Parts. -SynipliOnIC Fantastique" .1:Me-
lton). 7.30: Market reports. Gippsland and Northers
Co-operative Co.. Ltd. 7.40: Henry Burr, tenor, 'Lov.
Dreams" Mend...sal.

I VI 0101i sassION.
8.0: Aeolian .- ion. 8.30: J. P. Mit-

chell's sponsors, 9.0: Frank Beaure-
noire's sponsored protir.ininic 9 30: J. H. Squire.
Celeste Octet: "Hungarian Rhapsody No. 1" ilaszt)
10.0: Berlin Stole Opera Orchestra: "Pilgrims Cnor-
us" (Wagner.. 10.30: Leslie Harvey: "Georgette"
1Browni. 10.40. News. 10.45. God Save the King.

4QG
Queensland Government Radio Service. Brisbane

(Wavelength. 385 Metres).
For day sessions. see Friday.

NIGHT SESSION
8.0. The Studio Orchestra. Selection, "The Choco-

late Soldier" (Strauss).
8.10: Ben Cloirec (tenor). "Slumber On" (Jack-

son).
8.14: E. S. Campbell and his Mouth Organ
8.20: Mrs. Robert Bell (soprano.. "Let All My

Life Be Music" (Sprossi.
8.25: The Studio Orchestra. March, "Flash of

Steel" .Colini.
8.34: J. W. Burgemeister (Cornetist.. "Ah, Sum-

mer's Night" (Hume).
8.40: Ben Cloirec (Tenors "Star Vicino" (Ar-

cher).
8.44: E. S. Campbell and his Mouth Organ
8.50: The Studio Orchestra. Teti minutes dance

lassie
9.0: Metropolitan Weather Forecast.
9.2: Mrs. Robert Bell (Soprano). "Sometimes

When I'm Far Away" IDarewskii,
9.7: J. W. Burgemeister (Cornetist). "Saver

Showers" (Rimmer).
9.12: Monument and Harrow. Another Argument.
9.22: Foster and Dawson lEntertainersi.
9.30: Claude Walker. Ten Minutes with Henry

Lawson.
9.40: The Studio Orchestra. Valse, "Barcelona

Beauties" tHildrethi.
9.40: Foster and Dawson (Entertainers..
9.50: The Studio Orchestra. Ten Minutes' Dance

Music.
10.0. News supplied by the Metropolitan Dailies

Weather information. Close down.

6WF
Australian Broadcasting Companv, Ltd. Wellington

SI., Perth (Wavelength. 135 Metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION: -7.30, Town Hall

chimes. 7 31: Meteorological report. 7.32: The day's
memo). 7.35: Early -rising music freproducedi. 7.55:
Stalls and shipping intelligence. 8.0: When. on To-
day? 8.5: Early -rising music treproducedi. 8.22'
World-wide cables from A.P.A.. 8.27: Features of
10 -day's programme. 8.30: Close down.

MORNING SESSION: -TRADERS' DEMONSTRA-
TION. 10.0: Town Hall chimes. 10.1: Reproduced
music. 10.15: Women's interest talk. 10.30: Organ
recital from the Ambassadors, Jack Laing at the
Console of the Wurlitzer Organ. 11.0: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION: -12.30: Town Hall chimes.
12 31: Reproduced music. 12.45: Special midday
news service. 12 50. Items of Interest. 12.58' Wea-
ther report. I.0: Town Hall clock. 1.1: Luncheon
music by the National Broadcisting Orchestra. 2.0
Close dos is
THE RADIO MATINEE: -3.0: Town Hall chimes.

3.1: Reproduced music. 3.45: Talk of Interest to
women: "The National Council of Women." 4.0.
Town Hall chimes. 4.1: Concert broadcast from
MUSgroVPS. 4.55: Features of to -night's presentation
5.0: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION: -5.45: Children's
-Goodnight"' stories by Uncle Bas and Aunty Maxine
6 15: A.B.C.Younger Set session Y.A.L. night. 6.30:
Dinner music by the National Broadcasting Orches-
tra. 7.30: Weather report. 7.31: "Sun" -"Herald"
world-wide cables. 7.35: Special A.B.C. market re-
ports. 7.40: Stock Exchange. 7.42: Travelogue, 7.57.
Features of to -night s presentation.

EVENING SESSION: --Grand Memorial Concert
broadcast from Ross Memorial Hall. 11.0: Close
down. "God Save the King."

7ZL
Tasmanian Broadcasters Ply., Ft Buildings.

lizabeth St.. Hobart tliaveleitath, SIS Metres).

weather report. 12.01 Chimes. 12.1: Shipping in -

11.30, Recital, 11.34: Midlands weather forecast12.s
11.35: Recital. 11.55: Tasmanian stations' 9 a.m.

formation. mail notices, housewives' guide.
Record recital. 12.30: News service. announcements.
12.40: Record recital. 1.5: British official wireless
news, railway auction sales. 1.10: Record recital.
1.30: Close down. 3.0, G.P.O. clock chimes Ille
hcur. 3.1: Record recital. 3.4: Weather informa-
tion. 3.5: Record recital and player selections. 4 15:
"Aunt Edna" will speak on "Gloves. Shoes, and Hosi-
ery.- 4.30: Close down. 6.15: Children's hour with
"Uncle David." 7.10: Recorded music. 7.30: News
session. 7.40: Under the auspices of the Tasiminian
University, Professor T. T. Flynn, D.Sc., will speak
on "Our Daily Debt to Science." 7.50: Geo. Collis
will speak on "Australian Boxing and Wrestling
Championships." 8.0: G.P.O. clock chimes the hour.
8.1: Record recital. 8.15: Transmission from the
Memorial Congregational Church. Hobart: A concert
arranged 'by James Marsh. Artists' James Marsh.
orcan; Mrs. Saunders. piano: Hazel Guest. violin.
Voices from the Memorial Choir. 9.30: News ses-
sion. 9.45: Record recital. 10.0: Close down.
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With a "Four -Fifteen" or "Six -
Fifteen" you will hear many
stations that you have never
heard before. What has seemed
like a void is now filled with
voices as the dial of your radio
creeps slowly round the scale.

SUPER - SENSITIVITY-that is
the secret of these distance -
getting detectors, one for four -
volt and one for six -volt sets.

Today the price of the A415 or
A615 is 13 6 no more than the
ordinary type.
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Local Programmes, Tuesday, September 21

2FC
Anstraban Broadcasting ('ompany. Ltd.. Market St..

Sydney tWavelength. 451 Metres
EARLY SESSION -7 to 8.15 a.m.

7.0: 'Sig Ben" and meteorological informa-
tion for the man on the land.

7.3: This morning's news. from the "Daily
Guardian."

Austradio musical reproduction.
7.45: Mails and shipping.
7.48: What's on to -day?
7.50: Children's birthday calls.
8.0: Music from the Studio.
C.15: Close.

MORNING SESSION -10.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
10.30: Announcements.
10.32: A.B.C. Racing Observer.
10.45: Horace Weber at the Grand Organ.
11.0: Household Helps: Hints to House-

wives, by Miss Ruth Furst.
11.10: Cables: A.P.A. and "Sun" -"Herald"

news service. British Official Wireless Press.
11.15: Morning devotion.
11.30: Austradio musical reproduction.
12.0: "Big Ben," Stock Exchange. and

meal quotations.
2 5: A Literary Talk, by C. N. Baeyertz.
-1.20: Midday weather forecast and wea-

ther synopsis. Special produce market ses-
sion for the man on the land. supplied by
th" State Marketing Board

12.30: Close.
THE LUNCH HOUR -1 p.m. to 2.30 p.m.
1.0: Lunch to music with the National

B-oadcasting Orchestra.
2.0: Stock Exchange. second call.
2.2: A glance at the afternoon "News."
2.7: Popular Education.
"97 Announcements.

THE RADIO MATINEE -2.30 to 4.30 p.m.
2.3e: The Fontenay Concert Trio.
2.42: Robert Scott. tenor -

.a. "Songs of Araby" .Clay..
b) "Secrets" I Schubert).

2.49: Jean M'Arthur. pianist.
9.56: The Fontenay Concert Trio.
3.8: Florence Bentley. mezzo -

a . "I Hid My Love" .D'Hardelot).
1i) "Until" Sanderson

3.15: Ethel Holden. violinist -
.a. "Romance" .Wienlawskl..
.b) "Rondino" .KreLsler..

322: The Fontenav Convert Trio.
3.37: Robert Scott tenor-

'a'"A Spirit Flower" . Campbell -Ti p -
ton..

( b. "To a Brooklet" . Schubert ..
3.44: Jean M'Arthur, pianist.
3.51: The Fontenav Concert Trio.
4.6: Florence Bentley. mezzo-

. a' "Slave Song" . Del Mew)).
b. ''Till I Wake" .W0(-)dforde-Finden).

4.13: The Fontenav Concert Trio.
4.28: Stock Exchange. third call.
4.30: Close.

EARLY EVENINC. SESSION -5.45 to 7.55
5.45: Kiddies' "Good -night" Stories, told by

Aunt Willa, assisted by Cousins Gwen and
Clarice.

6.45 Th" Natio-al Broadcasting Orches-
tra will play dinner music.

7 39: A.B.c. tine service
".37. covntry session. Stock Ex-

change resume Markets; weather forecast:
1-1..a news service from the "News." Truck
bcokin-s

7.5- To night's nrogramme.
THE EVENING PRESENTATION-

S 'o 11.30 O'clock.
Tuesday is 2FC's State-wide Radio Dance

Night. The band will play 12 -minute groups.
wit). intervals rf minutes. between 8 and
1'.30 p m. To night is our night of old-
time dance music, and every item is the per-
s-nal riquest of one of our listeners. Theti-i-', include Charles Lawrence. Mabel
Batchelor, Frank Ryan. A. G. Ellis. Harrison
White ind Maggie Foster. They have been
h"d out to it to decide which requests they
wi'l do. 2BL's programme is on entirely
classic -1 lines, under the direction of G.
Vern Farnett, feataring Spencer Thomas, to
win look forward with much pleasure. At
whoa first b-oadcast appearance listeners
9.30 Dr. Farold Norrie will speak on "Pur-
ple and Fine Linen."

8.0: The Australian Broadcasting Dance
Orchestra,

8.12: Charles Lawrence, entertainer.
8.19: The Australian Broadcasting Dance

Orchestra.
8.31: Mabel Batchelor, soprano.

(a) "The Chimney Corner" (Cowen).
(b) "Won't You Tell Me. Molly Darling?"

8.38: The Australian Broadcasting Dance
Orchestra.

8.50 Maggie Foster, violinist.
8.57: The Country Man's Weather Session.

(a) New South Wales forecasts.
(b) Inter -State weather synopsis.

8.59: The Australian Broadcasting Dance
Orchestra.

9.11: Frank Ryan. comedian.
"Snorkins" (Spurr)

9.18: The Australian Broadcasting Dance
Orchestra.

9.30: Harrison White, banjoist.
(a) March. "Stars and Stripes" (Sousa).
(b) "Plantation Melodies" Tarr, White).

9.37: The Australian Broadcasting Dance
Orchestra.

9.49: A. G. Ellis, baritone.
(a) "The Pilgrim of Love" (Bishop)
(b) "Asthore" (Trotere).

9.58: The Australian Broadcasting Dance
Orchestra.

10.6: A. G. Ellis, baritone.
(a) "Thy Sentinel Am I" (Watson).
(b) "Nita ()Rana" (Newton).

10.15: Announcements.
Late official weather forecast.

10.20: The Australian Broadcasting Dance
Orchestra

11.30: Close. National Anthem

Australian Broadcasting Company. Ltd., Market Cl.,
Sydney i Wavelength. :i53 Metre.).

OPENING SESSION --8.15 a.m. to 11 a.m.
8.15: G.P.O. Chimes.

Music for every mood.
8.45: Meteorological data for the country.
8.50: Austradio Musical Reproduction.
9.30: British Official Wireless news.
9.35: New music.
10.2: News from the "Labor Daily."
10.5: News from the "Daily Guardian."
10.10: The Australian Broadcasting Com-

pany's Women's Association, conducted by
Miss Owen Varley.

10.30: Austradio Musical Reproduction.
10.45: This morning's story.
11.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close.

MIDDAY SESSION -12 noon to 2.30 p.m.
12.0: G.P.O. chimes. Announcements.
12.2: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.
1.0: Afternoon news from the "Evening

News."
1.5: Studio music.
1.15: Women's "Interest Talk," Sister Parry.

"General characteristics of good and bad
food."

1.30: Austradio Musical Reproduction.
2.0: J. Knight Barnett at the Wurlitzer

organ.
2.12: Studio music.

AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT -2.30 to
5.45.

2.30: Business Efficiency Talk -Major San-
ford -Morgan.

2.45: "The Magic Carpet" -Tom Gurr will
speak on "A Maori Tangi."

3.0: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-
ducted by Bennie Abrahams.

3.12: From the Studio: Len Maurice, popu-
lar vocalist -

(a) "If you Want the Rainbow" (Dixon).
(b) "Mississippi Moon" (Terese).
(C) "Where the Shy Little Violets Grow"

(Warren).
3.19: A Studio item.
3.22: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
3.32: From the Studio: Edith Cowley, en-

tertainer-
(a) "All the Men are Wonderful."
(b) "The Dee he took me to Wembley."

3.39: Melody Memories.
3.42: Romano's Cate Dance Orchestra, con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
3.52: From the Studio: Carlton Fay, pian-

ist-
(a) "Harlequin Love" (Ewing).

(b) "Pierette's Dream" (Ewirig).
4.0: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
4.12: From the Studio: Len Maurice, popu-

lar vocalist -
(a) "My Troubles are Over" (Manaco).
(b) "If I had You" (Campbell).
(c) "Blue Hawaii" (Caesar).

4.19: Carlton Fay. pianist -
(a) "An Autumn Idyll" (Ewing).
(b) "A Summer Dance" (Ewing).
(c) "A Spring Rhapsody" .(Ewing).

4.26: Edith Cowley. entertainer -
(a) "Up Came Bonzo."
(b) "There's a Little Bit of Bad in every

Good Little Girl."
4.36: Popular music.
4.45: "The Trade Hour -demonstration

music.
5.45: Weather information. Close.

THE DINNER HOUR -6.15 p.m. to 7.55 p.m.
6.15: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.
6.45: The A.B.C. "Younger Set" Session -

The A.B.C. Girl Guides, conducted by Miss
Gwen Varley,

7.5: Studio music. The Country Man's
Market Session -wool, wheat, stock, farm
produce. fruit, vegetables, pig and poultry
markets.

7.30: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.
7.45: Austradio Musical Reproduction.
7.55: What's on the air to -night?

TO -NIGHT'S PRESENTATION -8 to 10.30.
Tuesday is 2BL's night for a high-class

musical programme. Those to whom the
classics do not appeal will turn to 2FC to-
night. where Charles Lawrence, Frank Ryan,
Maggie Foster, Mabel Batchelor, and A. G.
Ellis are contributing old time request num-
bers between the real old-fashioned dance
groups.

8.0: G.P.O. chimes. May Willis. pianist-
" Rha psodie" (Liszti.

8.10: Amy Ostinga. contralto -
.a "The Sea Wrack" (Harty).
.b. "Yesterday and To -day" (Spross).

8.17: Moore M'Mahon, violinist.
8.24: Stanley Catlett. tenor-

-Elegie" (Massenet), with 'Cello obli-
gato.

t b. "Bird Songs at Eventide" (Coates).
8.31: Athos Martelli. 'cellist.
8.38: Amy Ostinga, contralto -

(a) "Break, Break. Break" (Carey).
(b) "Gretna Green" (Oliver).

8.45: May Willis. pianist-
( "Berceuse" (Chopin).
(b) "Gardens under Rain" (A. Debussy).

9.55: Stanley Catlett, tenor -
(a) -0' Paradiso" from "Opera L'Afrl-

caine" (Meyerbeer).
(b) "Had You but Known" (Denza).

9.2: Moore M'Mahon, violinist.
9.9: Clement Q. Williams, baritone -

(a) "Summer Fields" (Bratuns).
(b) "Song of the Provence" ( Schumann) .

9.16: Athos Martelli, 'cellist.
9.23: Clement Q. Williams. baritone -

(a) "The Organ Grinder" (Schubert).
(b) "Impatience" (Schubert).

9.30: Dr. Harold Norrie will speak on
"Purple and Fine Linen."

9.45: In lighter vein -Charles Lawrence
and his Radio Riots will while away the happy
holuor.2.

5: Late news from the "News." Late
weather forecast.

10.30: Close. National Anthem.

2GB
Theosophical Broadcasting station. 29 Bligh St..

Sydney (Wavelength, 316 Metres).
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness t"lk by A. E.

Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's ses-
sion by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30. Music.
11.45: Close down. 2.0: Music 2.5: Women's
Radio Service by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50:
Movie Know All. 3.0: Music. 3.30: Close
down. 5.15: Children's session by Uncle
George. 7.0: Music. 7.30: "Service Talks by
Suttons' Radio Doctor." 7.45: Feature story.
8.0: Miss Marion Wild, contralto. 8.7: Sym-
phony Orchestra, 8.15: Mr. Cecil Chaseling.
baritone. 8.22: Miss Belle Young, pianiste.
8.30: Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock,
humor. 8.35: Miss Gladys Verona, soprano.
8.43: Violin solo. 8.50: Miss Marion Wild,
contralto. 9.0: Weather report. 9.1: Address.
9.15: Symphony Orchestra. 9.25: Mr. (Moll
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Chaseling, baritone. 9.35: Mr. Jack Win and
Mr. Heath Burdock. humor. 9.40: Violin solos.
9.50: Miss Gladys Verona, soprano. 10.0: In-
strumental music. 10.30: Close down.'

2UW
Radle Broadcasting, Ltd., Paling's Sul!ding, Ash at.

Sydney (Wavelength, 2117 Metres 1.

MIDDAY SESSION.
12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: G.P.O. clock

and chimes; music. 1.15: Talk on Homecraft
by Pandora. 1.40: Music and request num-
bers. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical pro-
gramme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's Hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; request numbers. 8.0: Songs of
all Nations. 9.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes;
comments on foreign affairs by Mr. J. M.
Prentice. 9.10: Music and request numbers.
10.30: Close down.

2KY
Trdes and Labor Council, Goo!burn St.. Sydney

(Wavelength, DIO 1.

MORNING SESSION.
10.0: Tune in to the ticking of the clock.

10.3: Musical interlude; selection of popular
lox trots. 10.15: News items. 10.30: Women's
session, home hints and information, con-
ducted by Mrs. Gray. 11.0: A few laughs.
11.5: Pianoforte selections. 11.15: Calls and
announcements. 11.20: Musical numbers.
11.30: Request numbers. 11.40: Music and
vocal items. 11.55: Where to go to -night.
12.0 (noon): Closing announcements.

CHILDREN'S SESSION.
6.0: Birthday' calls, request numbers, and

Kiddies' Entertainment. Aunt Jemima and
Uncle Bert.

EVENING SESSION.
7.0: Musical interlude. 7.15: Sporting fea-

ture, turf topics, how they should run to-
morrow, Mr. George A. Davis. 7.45: Request
numbers. 8.0: Orchestral selections. 8.10:
Women's information service, Mrs. Gray.
8.15: Baritone solos, Mr. Higgins. 8.30: Piano-
forte selections, Mr. Hancock. 8.45: Request

numbers. 9.0: Sporting feature, presented by
Tooth and Co., Ltd., Kent Brewery, from the
ringside of M'Hugh's Lelchhardt Stadium, re-
sults of early events and full description of
main 15 rounds event by Herbert Beaver.
9.40: Dance music from the studio. 10.0:
Closing announcements.

2UE
Broadcasting Station SUE. Everett St., Marolibra,

Sydney (Wavelength. 2113 Metres/.
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.15: Breakfast -time hour orchestral music.
8.0: Clock and chimes. 8.1: Musical items.
8.30: Weather forecast. Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION
11.30: Vocal and instrumental items. 12.30:

Close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

1.0: Orchestral and vocal music. 1.45:
Organ recital. 2.0: Vocal and orchestral se-
lections. 2.30: Close down.

EVENING SESSION
7.15: Orchestral dinner music. 7.58: Pro-

gramme announcements. 8.0: Clock and
chimes. 8.1: Overture -Ma Tosca." 8.10.
Orchestral and vocal selections. 10.15: Na-
:tonal Anthem.

Yes. trade it in with THE RADIAIR WIRELESS
CO for a New and Up-to-date Model All
Electric Set. or Country users can trade In
for o Modern Screen arid Set. Then again,
you may like the Old Set remodelled. We
do (1. Ring, write, or call on

THF: RADIAIR WIRELESS CO.,
114 Castlereagh Street.

Near Street.
'Phones: M2037. Ryde SU, Night.

STAMPINGS
a n d

PRESS WORK
catered for.

SALISBURY TRAVFL coons co..
73 to 75 Booth St.. Annandale. 'Phone MW

Convert Your Present
Wireless Set into an

"All Electric"
This can easily be done by installing a
"Stedipower" L.T. Unit -the greai...st
advance in Radio for many years.

Stedipower
L.T. Unit

No alteration required to your set. No
Rectifying Valves to Burn Out "The
Stedipower" L.T. Unit gives pure.
hum -free, direct current, at a voltage
of either 2, 4. or 6, as required.
SWITCHED ON AND OFF LIKE .SN

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
You can buy the Unit complete or
build your own. The component ports
reoulred are: -
2 T.C.C. Electrolytic Condensers,ch 25 -at ea
1 Westinghouse (Britishi Dry

Rectifier
1 "Stedipower" Step-down

Transformer
1 "Stedipower" Double Choke . 55 -

Get FREE BOOKLET -"How to Build
Your Own 'Stedipower' L.T. Unit." f,b-
tainable from all Radio Dealers.

49 -

50 -

ALL RADIO DEALERS
W
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Interstate Programmes, Tuesday, September. 24

3L0
Australian Broadea..tiog Co.. 120A Russell St.,

Melbourne I Wavelength, 371 Metreal.
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

70 to 8.15 See Erday.
MORNING SESSION.

10.30: Current happenings in sport by Eric Welch.
10.45. Melody broadcast. 12.0: Melbourne Observe -
tot y signal. 12.1: Melody broadcast. 12 15: Net's
service: British official wireless news; Corn Exchange
midday report; Newmarket stock sales; Arsocieted
Stock and Station Agents' official report 12.30' Close
down

MIDDAY SESSION.
1.0: Melbourne Observatory tat, signal. 1.1: Stock

Exchange information, metro::dogma' data: weath
forecast for Victoria, New South Wales. South A.
Irs ha, and T85111111111/ ; ocean forecast, river repo,:
rainfall: comments on the day's news 1.30 Melon.
broadcast.

EDUCATIONAL SESSION.
2.0: Stories from the operas. with illustrations.

Miss D. BabIngton. 2 35: Musical interlude 2.40: A
talk in French, Mons. 'fh Roteq, B A 2.55 Musical
Interlude

THE RADIO MATINEE.
3.0 National Broadcasting Orchestra -Suite,

"Joyous Youth" .Coates. 310' Ernest Wilson, bari-
tone-  The Bandobero" by request !Stuart.. "Love
Lily" .Thomson.. 3.17: Guildford Bishop. violin--
"Karitative cud Polonaise" ,MItanzie Murdoch..
3.22 One -act play. "Plot for Piot," a comedy by
Cheri., Young. produced by Catherine Neil. 3.42. Or-
ch situ- Captice, -The Mem Lark" sBendix.. "In a
Ch nose Temple Garden' iKetelbey.. 3.50' Gwen
Self a. soprano-- Vieux Aurore" told French.. 'Air de
Liu" .Debussy.. 357 A piano recital Belly Kelly
131,10. 'Fantcmle In D Minor" .Mozart., -Rococo"
.Palingren, -Rush Hour in Hongkong" .(7hasIns 4.5:
Ernest Wilson. baritone Blow. Blow. Thou Winter
Wald" .Servean1.. --The Bit to -urns of Love" .Jas. P.
Dunn. 4 12- Orchestra. Slave-, Dance $01azounov..
4 17 Owen Se's,. soprano .aphonla" .Samuelso.
selected. 4 94 Orchestra, VAISS. -Gold and Silver"
if char.

THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
5 45 "Bobbie Blueguni" has a slight difference of

ophtion with 'Ertot. -Orace, but all ends happily,
and "Ci^ver Clarice" elebrates the occasion with

Jr -1.11 Wt. les 815 Birthdas greetings from
'13 but Blorgton to lucks intle hots and girls

EVENING SESSION.
G 40 Careers for our boys and eh Is - .7. Vocational

Voidance In U S A_ Mr. J. Marie, Al A 6 55' Melody
broadcast. 70 Melbourne Observatory time signal
7 1: Countryman's Session 7.25 For the Stan on the
Land 7 40 News service 7 45- The things we drink
- Champagne. Mr Francois de Castello 8 0 Mel-
bou.-ne Observatory time signal

NIGHT SESSION.
00.59th Battalion Band .Srrgratit J Doherty,

bandolaster. -March, Colonel Bogey" ,Alford.
8 5. Thomas Oeorge. bass . -The Two Grenadiers'.

(Schumann, -Stint' at (Bernier" .Graham..
8 12 59th Battelton Band- -A descriptive selection.

a battalion inarching past on a ceremonial parade
from line after review alth Orders ,arranged by Cap-
tain A. J May.. morrhes- "Freedom and Honor,"
"O H M S "

8 24 A military play 'tributary Theatre presents
a comedy in one art. by Horace Brighouse. "Once a
Hero." Players' S,r Wliham Rumbold. Mr Prank
Osboldstone, Edward Fosdike, Mr. F. Goddard: Dolly
Wainwright. Miss Luce Ahon; a Tramp. John Cityne
Produced by John O'Keefe.

840: 59th Battalion Band- March, -Full of Go"IR tit cheoni.
8 45 TbOmas George. bass --"The Trumpeter." byrequest 'Dix.. -The Knight's Bong" ISM",
852 Willy Wilding. comedian -"She Wits Very Dearto Me"' 'Sanders,. humorous dissertation. -How to

Reduce --for Women "
9 2 University Extenslcin series, "The Composition

of the Stars.- Professor E. J Hartung. D.Sc.
917. Lilian.. Gay, soprano ---The Temple Bells'.Woodforde-Finden, A Persian Song of Spring"IM'Burney..
9 22: 59th Battalion Bsnd, fantods, -Poetic Fancies

(Laurent 1.
9 32: Lillane Oay. soprano- "Down in the Forest"

ILardon Ronald.. selected.
9 48 'The Wanderers." in song and story.
10 10- 59th Battalion Band March, "DivisionalCommand" ,Ord Hume..
10.20. Meteorological information: weather forecast;

British official wireless news: Items of interest
10.30: The Rex Dance Band
1190' God Save the Kine

3AR
Austral -an Broadcasting Ca., 12101 Rusted St..

Melbourne i Wavelength, 151 Metres).
MORNING SESSION.

lb to 11.0: See Friday.
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.0: Chimes. 12 1: Beautifying the Home: Colour
Schemes, Miss Lucy Ahon, B.A. 12.15: Fifteen min-utes syncopation. 12.30: Luncheon music. supplied
In the A.B.C. Troubadours. 2.0' Chimes

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2 I: National Broadcasting Orchestra: Overture,

"Stradelia.' -The Broadway Melody." 2.10: Mainly
about women: The Baby ---Is your Baby Over -clothed?
Sister Anne Purcell. 2.25: Musical interlude. 2.30:
Useful crafts at home: Mrs. Henrietta Walker. 2.45:
Musical interlude. 3.0: G.P.O chimes. 3 1: A
to the Show- Comments by our special representa-
tive. 3 65: Musical Interlude. 4.0: The latest
fashions, Madame La Mode. Traders' Demonstration

Ross Hull's
1930

Super -heterodyne
Next .Week

Session. 4.15: Reproduced music. 5.0: Chimes. 5.30:
"leather data. 5.45: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.15. Dinner music, supplied IP the A.B.C. Trou-

badours. 7 30: What's on the Mr To -night? 7.32:
Sporting results. 7 35: Latest musical releases. 8 ti
O P O. chimes.

NIGHT SESSION.
8 1. A.B.C. Troubadours- "I'm Crazy Over You"

.Sherman, 'I Few Down and Go Boom- iBroci.-
man.. "Third Rail" .Vern de Mars,.

8 8- Jean Kinross. contralto 'For You Alone"
fleets'..
8.11: A B.C. Troubadours: "My Inspiration It You"

2411.h011. / "Carolina Moon" .Burkel. Two %Vceit,'
Notice" Seaman..

8.19: Norman Bradshaw, tenor. ' Know of Two
Bright Eyes" .Cititsam..

8.22' A.B.0 Troubadours, "Sleep, Baby, 5,eep"
.Schuster.. "A Precious Little 'thing Culled Love-
. Davis.,  Rocky Road" . Gibbs..

8.30- Charles O'Mara, Irish entertainer, song, "The
Bachelor's Tale."

833 A.B.C. Troubadours: "Makin' Whoopee" .Don-
aldson.. -Love Dreams" (Mendoza. "By the Fire-
side" . Phillips ..

8 41 Jean Kinross. contralto "Bird Songs at Even -
ltd.." 16:-. Coutes

8 44. A B C. Troubadours: "No Parking- ifsalho,
Weary River" .Clarke.. "Suales Sister" .Sarong..
8 52: Norman Bradshaw, tenor: "Danny Boy"

. WO' e5a5t

'ABri7Y.'C. Troubadours: '-Blue Night" .Rollins..
-It Wasn't Meant to Be" tendon. "Coquette" .13er-

1
39, 15 A.B.C. Troubadours' "Paradise and You'

Charles O'Mara. Irish story. "Kells s Dream."

Pnckay.. ' What Do We Care" (Sisal,. "Marie" 18,-

9 IS Jack Oliagan and his Croonaders Hail an
hour of ntlrth and melody.

9.45: Jean Kinross. 4ontrallo: "At Dawning" 'Cad-
man.

9 48- A BC. Troubadours: -She's Funny That Way"
.atoret.. "Flower of Love" 'Mendoza..  Campus
Rush" ASherman I.

10 5- Weather Information and "Herald" news.
10 15' Norman Bradshaw. tenor: "Eleanor- ,Col-

eridge -Taylor'.
10 18. A B C. Troubadours. "When Summer is

Gone" .Wilhite.. "Which Ant de Best Way II m
.11a11., "Where Do I Want to Be" 'Barry., "At the
End of the Sunset Trail" ,Hanson!, "All by Your-
self in the Moonlight- .Wallis.

1030: God Save the King.

4QG
mueenaland Government Radio Service. Brisbane

,Wavelength, 385 Metres..
Nor day sessions. see Friday.

NIGHT SESSION

:-WHO IS THE ARTIST?"
In response to many requests from listen-

ers, to -night's programme will take the
form of another "Who is the Artist," Com-
petition.

It will be provided by well-knOwn artists.
who have frequently appeared at 4Q0, but
who will be referred to by letter only.

Listeners will be asked to Identify these
performers, and to post their lists to 4410
'taking rare to mark the envelopes, -Who
Is the Arstist?"i. All lists should reach
the station by Friday, September 28.

A prize of L3 3 will be awarded to the
listener who is correct. In the event tit
more than one listener being correct a
drawing will be made to determine the win-
ner.

In order to make it reasonably simple for
listeners to attempt to Identify all items.
the programme will be broadcast from the
studio, and will take the form of an ordi-
nary concert.

Announcer: Mr. "A."
Accompanist: - "B."

8.0- "Who Is the Artist?" Programme.
10.0: News supplied by the Metropolitan Dailies

Weather Information. "Queenslander" News for
distant listeners. Close down.

3DB
The -Herald" Broadrastiiir Station. Flinders St..

Melbourne Wavelength. 255 Hetrest.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

2.15: Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra: -Dance
Orientale" 1Glazounov.. 2.30: Oscar Grogan, tenor.
"Vagabond Lover" !Vallee.. 3.0: Atwater Kent Radio
Hour. sponsored by A. G. Healing Ltd., and t. T.
Muir. 4.0: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Milt Shaw's Orchestra: "My Southern Home"

Shalsono. 8 0: The Singing Sophomores: "Chloe"
iMoret.. 6. no : De Groot and Piccadilly Orchestra:
-Waltz Dream" .Strauss.. 7.0: Billy Magerl, piano:
-Wistaria" Mayerl.. 7.15: Market reports, John
a/Namara and Co. Pty Ltd. 7.20: Market reports.
GippMend and Northern Co-operative Co.. Ltd 7 30
City Motor Supply sponsored session.

EVENING SESSION.
8.30: Phoenix Biscuit Company's sponsored aession.

9.30: Berlin State Opera Orchestra: "The Thewing
Maenie" ,Rossini,. 10.0, Edouard Commette, organ:
"Pastorale" .Franck,. 10.30: Eton College Musical
Society: -Just as the Tide Was Flowing" .Williame,
10 40: News to 45, God Save the King.

6WF
Australian ItroadrasUng Company, ltd. Wellington

St.. Perth (Wavelength. 43.1 M p.

:ABLY MORNING SESSION: -7.30: Town Hall
chimes. 7.31: Meteorological report. 7.32: The day's
maxim. 7.35, Early rising music ireproduced.. 7.65:
Alai's and shipping Intelligence. 8.0: What's on
to -day? 8.5' Market reports. 8.10: Early rising

Clare

.reproduced.. 8.22 World-wide cables from
A.P.A.. 8 27 Features of to -day's programme. 30

MORNING SESSION --TRADERS' DEMONSTRA-
TION. --10.0: Town Hall chimes. 10.1, Reproduced
music. 10.15, Women's Interest talk. 10 30: Organ
recital from the Ambassadors, Jack Laing at the Con-
sole of the Wurlitzer Organ. 11.0: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION: -.12 30. Town Hall chimes.
12 31. Reproduced most, 12.45: Special midday
news service 12.50' Hems of interest. 12 58: Wea-
ther report. I O. Town Hall chimes. 1.1: Lu0-
CIIP011 haute by the a/Minitel Broadcasting Orchestra
2 0. Close down.

THE RADIO MATINEE: 3 0: Town Hall chimes.
3.1: Reproduced mimic. 3 45: Talk of interest to
women "The West Australian Housewives' Associa-
tion." 4 0: Town Hall chimes. 4.1: Reproduced
tousle 4.15: The Story of the Day. 4.90: Ambits.

Orchestra. conducted by Bert Howell. 4.55:
Features of this evening's presentation. 5 0: Close

EARLY EVENUW3 SESSION: - 5.45: Children's
Goodnight" stories by Uncle Bas and Aunty Max.ine

6.15: A.B.C. Younger Set session: "The Ques-
tion Box." 6 30: Dinner music by the National
Broadcasting Orchestra. 7.30' Weather report. 7.31:
"Sun"-"Ileraid" world-wide cables. 7.35: Special
A B C. market reports. 7.42: Talk by Dr. Batty,

57: Features of to -night's presentation.
EVENING SESSION: 8.0: Overture. 8.5: Ethel

Kelly, soprano. 0.13: A.B.C. Instrumental Trio.
8.22: Ethel Kelly. soprano. 8.29: A.B.C. Instrumen-
tal Trio 8 99 Sketch by Anita Fitzgerald. 8.49
A.B.C. Instrumental Trio. 9.0' Weather report. 9.1:
Pketch by Anita Fitzgerald 9.11: Books reviewed.
-Wise rind Otherwise." 9 24: Temple Court dance
band. conducted by Mery Lyons. 9.31: ',Mennen
Lesysi. Scotch comedian. 9 18: Temple Court dance
band. conducted by Mery Lyons. 9.48: M'Lennan
lewsh ecotch comedian. 9 55: Charles Wicks, bari-
tone. 10 5: Wh.irs on the air to -morrow. 10.10:
Temple Court dance band. 11.0: Close down. "God
Save the King."

7ZL
Tasmanian Broadcasters Ply.. Bursars, Buildings.
Elizabeth St.. Hobart . avelength. 510 Me 1.

II 30' Selections. II .34: Midlands weather fore-
cast. 11.95: Adeline -Eager will speak on -House-
hold Hints " 11.50: Selections. 11.55: Tasmanian
stations' 9 a.nt. weather report. 12.0: Chimes. 12.1:
Shipping information. mail notices, housewives' guide,
tommercial news. 12.8: Selections, 12.30: News.
announcements.. 12.40, Selections. 1.5: British °M-
etal wireless news. railway auction sales. 1.10: Se-
lections. 1.30: Close down. 3.0: Chimes. 3 Se-
lection:, 3.4: Weather information. 9.5: Sits -lions.
4.15: An Educational Talk on "Statistics:" Trade
netv.een South Africa and Australia. 4.30: Close
down 6.15: Children's hour with "Uncle David"
and "The Story Lady." 7.10: Recorded music. 7.30:
News session 7.40: Under the auspices of the Agri-
cultural Department. P. R. Thomas, Chief Hortl-
cultunst, will speak on "The Orchard Spraying Out-
fit." 7.50: W. E. Fuller will speak on "Literary
Lap -es and Library Lists." 8.0: Chimes. 8.1: Se-
lections. 8.15: A programme of dance music by the
Discus Dance Ensemble. 8.27: James Melton. tenor,
My Tonia." 8.30: Dance numbers. 8.42: Cleo. Ross,
baritone: "Plenty of Sunshine." 8.45: Dance numbers.
8.57: James Melton. tenor: "The Song I Love." 9.0:
Dance numbers. 9.12: Arthur Jacobson. baritone:
"I'd Rather Cry Over You." 9.15: Dance numbers.
9.27: Richard Netter. tenor: "I'm Sorry, Sally." 9.30:
News session. 9.40: Dance numbers. 9.52: Slumber
music. 10.0: O.P.O. clock chimes the hour. 10.1:
Close down.
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The Timmons is a revelation in Tone and Volume,
and is comparable with the Best Dynamic. It uses no
current, and look at the price, which includes a Filter,
only incorporated in the Highest Grade Speakers.

Page 1-W1F-five

TO THE TRADE
This is only one of the many good things which we have to offer you; our policy is

strictly wholesale, and we carry
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Local Programmes, Wednesday, September 25
2FC

Australian Broadcasting ('ompany, Ltd.. Market St.,
Sydney Wa velem, th. iSI Metres).

EARLY SESSION -7 to 8.15 a.m.
7.0: "Big Ben" and meteorological infor-

maton for the man on the land.
7.3: This morning's news, from the "Daily

Utiardian."
7.8: Austradio musical reproduction
7.45: Mails and shipping.
7.48: What's on to -day?
7.30: Children's birthday calls.
8.0: Music from the studio
8 . 15: Close,

MORNING SESSION -10.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
I0.30: Announcements.
10.32: General sporting talk, by Oscar Lind.
10.45: Horace Weber. at the grand organ.
11.0: Household helps: cooking by Missnuth Furst.
11.10: Cables-A.P.A. and "Sun" -"Herald"

news service; British Official Wireless Press
11.15: Morning devotion.
11.30: Austramo Musical Reproduction.
12.0: "Big Ben." Stock Exchange. andlnetal quotations.
12.5: A Dickens story.
12.20: Midday aeatner forecast and westher synopsis. Special produce market .ee-Lon for the man on the land. ,uppliet, by

the State 7.,arketing Board
12 30: Close.
THE LUNCH HOUR -1 p.m. to 2 30 p.m.
1.0: Lunch to 0111510 with the National

Ercadcasting Orchestra.
2 0: Stock Exchange, second call.
2 2: A glance at tne afternoon "News"
2.7: Popular education.
2.27: Announcements

THE RADIO MATINEE -2.30 to 4 30 p.m.
2.30: Eileen Brady, novelty pianist.

,a) "Shadow Dance" Macdowell).
.b0 "Menuet" 'Paderewski).
'c' -Waltz in A Flat" 'Brahnuo.

2.38: Len Nugent, tenor.
2.45: Melody memories.
3.0: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra. con-ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
3.12: From the Studio Harry Skinner andHis Banjo.

a) "American Patrol" 'Papworth).
'la) "Dance of the Ducks" ,Skinner).

3.18: A popular number.
3.22: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con -ducat] by Bennie Abrahams.
3.32: If reception is satisfactory, KGO.C'aliforn'a. will be relayed
4.0: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra. con-duct ,d by Bennie Abrahams.

From the studio. Eileen Bradynovelty pianist.
'a' "Meditation" 'Sims).
'hi "Feather Fingers" 'Claude Lanham)

4.19: Len Nugent. tenor.
A popular item.

4.23: Flock Exchaage. third call.
4.:".0: Harry Skinner and His Banjo.

,a) "Mexican Ride" ICtrimshaw).
"Yeti Were Meant for Me" 'Brown)4.: ': Radio rhythm.

4.45: Close.
EARLY EVENING SESSION-5.45 to 7.5't

p.m.
5.45: Kiddies' "good -night" stories, told byLncle Ted and -Sandy."
6.45: The National Broadcasting Orchestrarill play dinner music.
7.20: A B.C. sporting service.
7.37: Special country session. Stock Ex-chenge resume. Markets. Weather forecast.Late news service. from the "News." Truckbookings,
7.53: To -night's programme.

THE EVENING PRESENTATION -.-g p.m. to
11.30 p.m.

The studio play to -night is "Jiggery-
Pokery," a whimsicality, arranged by H. W.
Varna. Band music by the Salvation A77mv
Congress Band, will attract 2BL listeners, and
the Wireless &Inters, under the direction of
Mr Joseph Post. are preparing concerted
numbers, suitably adapted for broadcasting.

8.0: An hour from the State Theatre.

9.0: From the studio. The Country Man's
v eather session.

'al New South Wales forecasts.
1b) Inter -State weather synospis.

9.2: H. W. Varna and Company present
"Jiggery-Pokery." a whimsicality, arrareed
by H. W. Varna.

Cast:
Crawford, M.P H. J. Salier
Margaret 'his wife) .... Muriel Conner
Violet 'his daughter) Meg Service
Merton 'another M.P.), William Hume
Clifford 'a solicitor' .... H. W. Varna

Scene: Cravvford's Town House.
9.32: Virginia Bassetti, contralto.

la) "Silent Noon" 'Williams'
lb) "Do Not Go, My Love" Hageman)

9.39: Joan Fry. pianist.
a "Two Etudes" 'Chopin).

I b ) "Two Mazurkas" 'Chopin).
(e) "Impromptu Ci Flat alatar" 'Chopin)

9.59: Virginia Bassett!, contralto.
a "Der Tod Das ist die Kuhle Naeht"
'Brahms).

-Aufenthalt" 'Schubert).
10.10: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra,

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.15: From the studio. Late weather fore-

cast. Announcements.
10.20: Romano's Care Dance Orchestra.

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
11 30: Close. National Anthem

2BL
Australian Bruadealing ('ompany. I id.. Market St.,

Sydney i Wavelength. 3.53 Wires i.
OPENING SESSION -8.15 a.m. to II a.m.

8.15: G.P.O. chimes.
Music for Every Mood.

8.45: Meteorological Data for the Country.
8.50: Austradio Musical Reproduction.
9.30: British Official Wireless News.
9.35: New Music.
10.5: News from the "Daily Guardian."
10.10: The Australian Broadcasting Com-

pany's Women's Association. conducted by
Miss Gwen Varley.

10.30: Austradio Musical Reproduction.
10.45: This Morning's Story.
110: G.P.O. Chimes. Close.

MIDDAY SESSION -I2 Noon te 2.30 p.m.
12.0: G.P.O. Chimes

Announcements
12.2: The National Broadcasting Orchestra
1.0' Afternoon News from the "Evening

News."
1.5: Studio Music.
1.15: Women's "Interest Talk " Goodie

Fleeve. "Aids to Personality."
1.30: Austradio Musical Reproduction.
2.0: J. Knight Barnett at the Wurlitzer
2.12: Studio Music.

THE AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT -
2.30 to 5.45 p.m.

2.30: Dr. Harold Norrie, member of Coun-
cil of Royal Historical Society, will speak on
"Outstanding Personalities of Australian His-
tory: Lieut. Dawes."

2.45: The Storyteller. "Memotles of Great
Oratory.'

3.0: The Marcotta Trio.
3.15: Olga Rasmussen. Mezzo -

(a) "Love Sends a Little Gilt of Roses"
'Openshaw).

(b) "The Cossack Slumber Sone"
Nicholls).

3.22: Kathleen Roe, Pianist -
"Prelude and Fugue in B Minor" Men-

delssohn).
3.30: The Marcotta Trio.
3.45: Harry Croot. Baritone -

'a) "Cloes Props" 'Melville).
(b) "We Two in Paradise" ilMelville).

3.52: The Marcotta Trio.
4.12: Olga Rasmussen. IvIezeo-

'a) "If I Might Come to You" (Squire).
it)) "A Castilian Lament" 'Del Rtego'
(c) "To You" 'Speaks).

4.19: The Marcotta Trio.
4.30: Harry Croot, Baritone-

's.) "May Day at Islington" ',giver).
'b) "Dear Little Star" (Forster'

4.37: A Musical Interlude.
4.45: "The Trade Hour." Demonstration

Music.
6.45: Weather Information. Close.

TILE DINNER HOUR -6.15 p.m. to 7.55 p.m.
6.15: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.
6.45: The A.B.C. "Younger Set" session

The A.B.C. Boys' Radio Club, conducted bY
Mr. Norman Lyons.

7.5: Graham Kent will give a talk on
"Bridge."

7.15: The Country Man's Market Session -
Wool, Wheat. Stock, Farm PrLeduce. Fruit,
Vegetables. Pie and Poultry Markets

7.30: The National Broadcasting Orches-
tra.

7.43: Austradio Musical Reproduction.
7.55: What's On the Air To -night?

TO -NIGHT'S PRESENTATION -Is to 10.30
p.m.

H. W. Varna's Whimsical Radio play. "Jig-
gery-Pokery." will attract 2FC listeners to-
night; in addition there are song groups by

iiglnia Bassetti and a pianoforte recital by
Juan Fry. 2BL feature band masic, and the
programme to -night is supplied by the &O-
vation Army Congress Band Concei ed
items by the Wireless Singers. solos by Beat-
rice White 'contralto). who makes her fir.)
broadcast appearance. and Harold Hickey
'tenor'

or.8.0:The Wireless Singers-
' a "Excelsior" Balfe)
'to "1 Lay in Sorrow Deep Distressed"

test Love Do Not Go" Olin -

810: The Salvation Army Congress Band
8.25: Beatrice White 'contralto' -

,a' "Arise. 0 Sun" (Craskel. organ and
Piano Accompaniment).

"The Little Coon's Prayer" Hope'.
8.32: Blair i Violinist )-

,a) "Andantino" 'Kreisleri
'b' "Praeludilun and Allegro" 'Pugnant-

Kreislert.
8.39: The Salvation Army Congress Band.
8.54: Harold Hickey itenort-

in) "A Brown Bird Singing' 'Wood'
(b) "Obstination" 'Fontenailles).

9.1: Muriel Lang ''Cellist'.
9.10: The Salvation Army Congress Band.
9.20: The Wireless Singers --

a) "Good -night. Beloved" ('ansuti).
.1)) "The Night has a Thousand Eyet,

(Caber'.
C) "Cycle of Old English Ballads" (arr
iBranscombe).

9.30: Late weather forecast for tie man on
the land.

9.32: Dulcie Blair, violinist-
' a) "Chanson Hindou" I Rimsky-Korsa-

koff-Kreisler)
'b' "Danse Espagnole" (Granados-Kreis-

ler).
9.39: Beatrice White IContralto)-

(a) "My Dear Soul" 'Sanderson).
b) "Lambie Love" (Vandepoal).

9.46: The Wireless Singers -
Selected.

9.53: Muriel Lang ''Cellist).
10.0: Harold Hickey (Tenor) -

)a) "Little Mother of Mine" (Burleigh).
lb) "The Lilac Tree" (Gartlan).

10.7: The Salvation Army Congress Band.
10.25: Late news from the "News."

Late Weather Forecast.
10.30: Close. National Anthem.

2GB
Theosophical Broadcasting Station, 29 BlIgh

Sydney 1Wavelength, 516 Metres).

10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk by A. E.
Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's ses-
sion by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30. Music.
11.45: Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's
Radio Service by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50:
Movie Know All. 3.0: Music. 3.30: Close
down. 5.15: Children's session by Uncle
George. 7.0: Music. 7.45: Feature story. 8.0:
Miss Dorothy Rose, soprano. 8.7: Symphony
Orchestra. 8.15: Mr. Cecil Houghton, tenor.
8.22: Miss Ada Brook, pianiste. 8.30: Selec-
tions front grand opera. 9.0: Weather report.
9.3: Address. 9.15: Miss Dorothy Rose, so-
prano. 9.25: Symphony Orchestra. 9.35: Mr.
Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock, humor.
9.40: Mr, Cecil Houghton, tenor. 9.50: Selec-
tions from grand opera. 10.30: Close down.



Friday, 20th September, 1929

2UW
Itadio ITleastinti:411 Ilidi Ash at.yney(va4.16;ltrx:

MIDDAY SESSION.
12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: G.P.O. clock

and chimes; music. 1.15: Talk on Homecraft
by Pandora. 1.40: Music and request num-
bers. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical pro-
gramme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's Hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; request numbers. 8.0: Sixty
Martial Moments' Recital. 9.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; comments on foreign affairs by
Mr. J. M. Prentice. 9.10: Music and request
numbers. 10.30: Close down.

2KY
Trades and Labor ('ouncil. Goa!born St., S

i Wavelength. WO Metres,.

MORNING SESSION.
10.0: Tune in to the ticking of the clock.

10.3: Popular fox trots. 10.15: Hawaiian steel
guitar selections. 10.30: Women's session;
home hints and information, conducted by
Mrs. Gray. 11.0: A few laughs. 11.5: Piano-
forte selections. 11.15: Calls and announce-
ments. 11.20: Musical interlude. 11.30: Re-
quest. numbers. 11.40: Music and vocal items.
11.55: Where to go to -night. 12.0 'noon):
Closing announcements.

CHILDREN'S SESSION.
6.0: Birthday calls, request numbers, and

Kiddies' Entertainment, Aunt Jemima and
Uncle Bert.

EVENING SESSION.
7.0: Musical interlude. 7.15: Sporting fea-

ture, complete reveiew of to -day's racing. Mr.
George A. Davis. 7.40: Health feature. 8.0:
Hawaiian steel guitar selections. 8.15: Al.
Rosenberg, novelty pianist. 8.30: BanJo solos.
Master Harry Weir. 8.45: Contralto solos.
Miss Rooter. .9.10: Sporting feature, presented

WIRELESS WEEKLY

by Tooth and Co., Ltd., Kent Brewery, from
Sydney Stadium, full description of main 15
rounds event from the ringside. 9.55: Result
of main 15 rounds event. 10.0: Closing an-
nouncements.

2UE
Broadcasting Station WE. Everett St.. M

Sydney (Wavelength, 293 M
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.15: Breakfast -time hour orchestral music.
8.0: Clock and chimes. 8.30: Weather fore
cast. Close down.

EVENING SESSION
7.15: Orchestral dinner music. 7.58: Pro-

gramme announcements. 8.0: Clock and
chimes. 8.1: Overture -"Bohemian Girl."
8.10: Vocal and instrumental selections.
10.15: National Anthem.

2UW
Thursday, September 26

(Continued from Page 50.I
Radi Broadcastin. Ltd. Paling's Building. Ash

Street. Sydney `IWavelength, 297 Metres.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's Hour. conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; request numbers. 7.45: Garden
talk by Mr. S. H. Hunt. 8.0: Piano recital.
9.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes; comments on
foreign affairs by Mr. J. M. Prentice. 9.10:
Music and request numbers. 10.30: Close
down.

2KY
Thursday, September 26

Trades and Labor Council. Goulburn St.. Sydney
(Wavelength. Ian Metres).
MORNING SESSION.

10.0: Tune in to the ticking of the clock
10.3: Popular fox trots. 10.15: Hawaiian steel
guitar selections. 10.30: Women's session:
home hints and information. conducted by

Page Forty-seven

Mrs. Gray. 11.0: A few laughs. 11.5: Piano-
forte selections. 11.15: Calls and announce-
ments. 11.20: Musical interlude. 11.30: Re-
quest numbers. 11.40: Music and vocal items.
11.55: Where to go to -night. 12.0 (noon):
Closing announcements.

CHILDREN'S SESSION.
6.0: Birthday calls, request numbers, and

Kiddies' entertainment, Aunt Jetnima and
Uncle Bert.

EVENING SESSION.
7.0: Musical interlude. 7.5: Birthday calls.

7.15: Request numbers. 7.30: Hawaiian steel
guitar selections. 7.45: Humorous interlude.
8.0: Orchestral selections. 8.10: Tenor solos,
Mr. G. Mason. 8.17: A humorous interlude.
8.30: Frederick Holt presents a recital of
Australian compositions and composers, with
musical and vocal illustrations. 8.45: Selection
of humorous records. 9.10: Request numbers.
9.40: Continue record recital. 10.0: Closing
announcements.

2UE
Thursday, September 26

Broadcasting Station YEE. Everett Maroubra.
Sydney (Wavelength, 558 Metre's).
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.15: Breakfast -time hour orchestral music.
7.58: Programme announcements. 8.0: Clock
and chimes. 8.30: Weather forecast. Claw
down.

MIDDAY SESSION
11.30: Orchestral and vocal music. 12.39;

Close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

1.0: Orchestral and vocal selections. 1.40:
Organ recital. 2.0: Vocal and instrumental
items. 2.30: Close down.

EVENING SESSION
7.15: Orchestral dinner music. 8.0: Clock

and chimes. 8.1: Overture -"Barber of
Seville." 8.10: Orchestral and vocal concert.
10.15: National Anthem. Close down.

At Last!
A "Rola" within the reach of every pocket

E4'10'- E4110' -

MODEL FIFTEEN.

ROLA Model Fifteen. -Furnishing high quality performance at moderate cost, this speaker is unquestionably the greatest value
offered in Radio. The ROLA MODEL FIFTEEN is equipped with the same electro-magnetic unit as the Model Twenty, and
its performance is, therefore, almost identical with the more expensive model. It has ample power capacity to take the full power
output of any standard radio set, and is exceptionally beautiful in appearance -features never before combined in a speaker
at this price. We now have full stocks of the ROLA DYNAMIC and MAGNETIC SPEAKERS and Units.

They may he heard at our temporary showrooms, ISI Castlereagh Street.

iJNITED_P UT ON
SYDNEY, MELBOURNE, BRISBANE, AND WELLINGTON, N.Z

TAS. AGENTS: FINDLAYS PTY. LTD.
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Interstate Programmes, W ednesday, September 25

3L0
Autralan Broadcaating Co.. 110A Russell St..

Melbourne tWavelength. 371 Metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

9.0 to 8 15 See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

10.30. Current happenings in sport, by Mel Mor-
ris. 10.45: Melody broadcast. 12.0: Melbourne Ob-
te.vatory lime signal, 12.1: Melody broadcast. 12.15:
hew:. service. British ofticial wireless news, corn ex-
caaaae midday report. Newmarket stock sales, Asso-
mated Stork and Station Aeents' official report
12.30: Close down.

MIDD ST SESSION.
1.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal: Stock Ex-

change information meteorological data: weather
toreca,t. for %wroth, New South Wales, South Aus-
tralia. and Tasmania: ocean forecasts: river reports:
rainfall: comments on the day's news. 1 30' Rotary
Cub. trarrmas.on (rout the Freemasons !fall. Col-
ima.. Strut. alelbout ne

EDUCATIONAL SESSION.
2.0 Reading Aloud. alms Alice Smii7i. 2.15. A

sporting Interlude: Description, by Eric Welch, of
S.,..orabool Hurdle Race. 2 mites Geelong races. 2.20
Rambles in the Bush, Mr. Chas. Dales. 2,35: 'Musi-
cal interlude. 2 45 Description of Novice Handicap,
b furlongs, Geelong races. 2 501 How our laws are
Inane. lion. J 11 Keating. LL B

AFTERNOON SESSION.
All Trio,. Considetec 3 5 Description of fool -

bad Illa Sc iN11111.1,1 v Clippsiana, at Melbourne
C (,round 3 13. Description of Spring Han-
( .cap. Im. 2fur. 1917vds Deirong races 3 20: The
A.B.C. Troubadours Makin' Whoopee" 'Donaldson,.
"I in Bringing a Red. Red Rose" ,Donaldson'. 3,26.
It Nicholson, baritone. "Mountain Lovers" $Squire..
"Front Oberon In Fairyland" .Slater.. 3,33 Peter
acCuriliy. banjo: Plantation melodies. 3.43. De-
seriatimn of Brush Steeplechase. 2', miles. Oeelong
frees 3 50' Snolet Jackson, soprano: "The Island-
Machnianinotl.. -The Flutes of Arcady" 'James..
I 21- One -act play, -Pais." by Stanley Hooke, Pro-
duced by Betty Rae. Cast, Lin shirthand at the
(Si: an.r. Laundry', Betty Rae; L11 .in the label de-
partment at links' Jam Factors I. Ruby May. Scene
A top -floor garret iii Peabody's Buildings. 4_9
ABC. Trouhaduars "Wake Up. Chillun. Wake Up"

Robinson I, '(alm in a" I Wayne "Dawn! ng" 511-
ver 4 17 Description of Three -year -old Handicap,
6 furlongs. 0...ona races, 4 24 R Nicholson. bari-
tone -Die Emperor's Charioteer" 'Mornernentl.
"Tait, Winds" .Keel. 4 30' A. Urquhart. violin'
E-Irc.od. 4.35 Violet Jackson, soprano' "My gAin
Felk" 'Lemon'. 'Alt Thro' the Night" .Old Welsh),
both by request 4 43 Description of Barwon Wel-
1,1-. 7 fisrlimm.. ()clung races. 4.50: Description of
Ivotball hitch Woomera v Gippsland. at M C C
6 In clsse

I IMES'S CORNER.
kaburra" will tell the Tiny

One
I.litit, NI: Kookaburra 6.20: Musical

Story 6 0' Birthday greet -

line hide 625 'little Mis, Kookaburra' will ter
an..:11.: sustains, Calululty Hill

I II ',1st, .1
6 3i NIeloo :  ,mantle historical

si 7, 4. ati J . I . Melody broad-
cast 7 0 Melia,. time signal 7.1.
coutdr:,:miti's session. 7 25 Technical talks (Or
mechanics .7. 1Nrought Iron. Prof J Neill Green-
wood. 11 se 7 40 'Herald- news service 7 45
liow To attain and retain good health 8 0' Mel -
boom', alto, ilow lona!

N1G11I al ss1ON
813 Nat lona! r est ra Overture.

B lo A cl Lour with the mas-
ter . arriliged Pr0I.,,,,01 Bernard HeInze

910 The ccisheon Churist er.. , Herbert Davis
colimae..  The, That (lo Down to the Sea In
Blinn" :dedirated to the s.s. "Titanic,"
Alit: t4. 1012' 1 Sowed the Seeds of Love" 40
Hoist.. Hampshire fon: sone - The Banks of Doon"

/tin ainai Bloadmisting Orchestra: Ballet
Pa L. .fielibes.. "Polonaise Militaire'
I(O100,!,,

O lie Two Wags Fifteen minutes of song
Chill !wielder.

it 45 Orplieon rt mil IrisEnglish folk songs-
., -Just a, the Tale Was Flowing" IN. Vaughan

.hi 1..01er's Ghost .N. Vaughan Wil-
liam .e. The Dark -eyed Sailor" IN. Vaughan

9 ba fs'atiorial Broadcasting Orchestra' "Gavotte"
-Minuet" .Handel)

10 0' The Orplieon Choristers: English folk songs.
ta. The Sp.nnoUnse of the Year" .R. Vaughan

liP I W.iNshil Sung" .ft, Vaughan WO-

Th. .Norit" Siring Quartette
10 Meleorelogical information: British official

wir.lets Ilex... items of lilleff,t
I,/ 15 -The Be','' Dance Rand
II 30 11,01 Save the King

3AR
Austral in Broadcasting ('o., 1105 Russell SI..

Melbourne I Wavelength, 484 Metres).
MORNING SESSION.

II 15 to II 0' See Friday.
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.0. Chimes. 1? 1. Food and Cookery- Miss R.
Chisholm B.A.Melb.,. M.A. iToronto). 12.15: 01.-
00 recital from the Melhourne Town Hall, Dr W.

O. Price. 12.457 Luncheon music, supplied by the
National Broadcasting Orchestra. 2.0: Chimes,

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2,1: London Symphony Orchestra. 2.8: Elsie Ack-

land, contralto. 2.16: His Majesty's Coldstream
Guards' Band. 2.24: Peter Dawson, baritone. 2.32.
Rudolph Friml, piano recital. 2.40: The Pre-school
Child: Why do little children have fits of temper,
Miss M Lush. 2.55: Musical interlude.. 3.0: A
visit to the Show, by our special representative. 3.45
Musical interlude. 3.50: Women's guide to the Snow
Miss Hattie Knight. 4.5: Musical Interlude. 4.10.
Home life In other countries: Egypt. Miss Reva
Leon. 4.25: Reproduced music. 5.0: G.P.O. chimes:
reproduced music. 5.30, Weather data. 5.45' Close
down

EVENING SESSION,
6.151 Dinner music, supplied by the National

Broadcasting Orchestra. 7.30: What's on the Air
To -night, 7.32: Sporting results. 7.35: Latest Musi-
cal releases. 7.45, From the Show Grounds: Show
doings, Mr. FL Schwieger iseeretary. Royal Agri-
cultural Show.. 8.0: G.P.O. chimes.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.1: Alfred Lawrence and his company: Slirty min

Otos revue
9.0: Why we behave as human being's: How many

senses have we? Prof. J. A. Dunn. M.A., B.Sc., Ph.D.
9 15: Gwen Selves soprano: ''An Old Carol" 'Qua -

tor.. 'Dyer the Mountains" .Quilter..
9.22: A.B.C. Troubadours: -Louisiana Bo -Bo" ,Nix-

on., -What d'Ya Say?" iHrowni, "The Things Thai
Were Made for Love" .Toblasi.

9 30: Elise Stewart and Victor Brookes. enter
tamers, "Big City Blues" :Conrad' "Breakaway"
.Conradi, "Happy Days and Lonely Nights" Ins-
rher.. "Do Something."

9.43: Frank R. Thomas, baritone: "To the Forest
iTschalkowsky.. -Lassie o' Mine" ,Mackenzie -Mur-
doch..

9.50: A.B.C. Troubadours. "My Mother's Eyes"
"Pickin' Cotton" tHendersonr, "On the

Crest of a Wave" Iliendersoni.
9.55: Gwen Selva. soprano: Two Old English rangy
10 2. Weather information and -Herald" news.
10 10' Frank R. Thomas, baritone "Legend'

.Tschalkowskyl, -him Sleeps the Crimson Fetal'

.Quilter..10.17: A.B.C. Troubadours: "Flower of Love" (Men-
doza), "I Love to Hear You Singing" (Woodi, "Noth-
ing to Do But Think of You" .Bernard,, "I Cant Dc
Without You" :Berllnt, "Reaching for Someone-
$Donaidson..

to 30 God Save the King.

3DB
The "Ileralif" Broadcasting Station. Flinders St.,

Melbourne I Wavelength. M 1.

:MORNING SESSION,
11 0 Ted Wallace and Ills Compus Boys: "Jericho

IMeyers.. 11 30: "La Vogue": "The World's Fash-
ions and Foibles " 11.35'. International Concert 01-
eliestra. "Lazy Pete" .Werner,. 12.0. Ruth Ening
-I'm Bringing a Red, Red Rose" iKahni. 12 30
Market reports, John M:Namara and Co. Pty.. Ltd
12 32 The Paul Godwin Orchestra: "Coppella Bal.
let." 1 0' (pane Troubadours: "Just a Precious Little
Thing Called Love" ICostso. 1.15: Pioneer Molar,
..130n,nri,O1 session. 1.45: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2 15: J H. Squire Celeste Octet: "Whispering

Flowers" .Von Blow. 2 30: Mrs. Dorothy Bilk:
-HOMPC1,11IS." 3.45: Moon Vallin. soprano: "Si mes
vers" ,Hahne. 3.0: Atwater Kent Radio Hour, spon-
sored by A. 0, Healing, ltd.. and F. 'I'. Muir. 4 0
Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
4.45: Choral Evensong from St. Paul's Cathedral

5 30: Whitehouse Orchestra: "H.M.S. Pinafore" ,8/11-
11V1111,, 60. Rosa Ponselle, soprano. "Elegle- Mas-
senet.. 8.30. Quentin mLean. organ: "Classical Se-
lection." 7.0: Rai de Costa, piano: "When Day Is
Done" I De Sylvai. 7.15: Market reports, John M Na-
mara and Co. Pty., Ltd. '7.20: Frank Braidwood.
"Virginia" iBryani. '7,30: Market reports, Gipps-
land and Northern Co-operative Co., Ltd. 7.40, Guy
Lombardo and hia Canadians: .1 Love to Bumpily
Bump" ILombardoi.

EVENING SESSION.
ft 0: Oil Dec), and his Syncopaters: "My Mammy."

8.30: Rhodes Motors sponsored programme. 9.0.
Concerts Coionne Orchestra: "Hop o' My Thumb"
Maveli. 9.30: Yvonne Curti. violin, -Czardas"

10.0: Florence Seaton. soprano: -Nightingale
Song" iZellar Rocker.. 10.30: H.M. Grenadier
Guards Band. "Dunedin March" (Alford.. 10,40.
News. 10 45' God Save the King.

4QG
iturensiand Government Radio Service, Brisbane

(Wavelength, 388 Metres).
For day session, see Friday.

NIGHT SESSION
8.0: Alt. Featherstone and his Dance Orchestra.

Pox Trots. "Some Sweet Dar "Danc-
ing Goblin" (Collins).

8,10: Kenyan. the Elatettalner,

1,0

NEXT WEEK
The 1930 Super -heterodyne
described by Ross A. Hull
-the latest word in receiver
design, and the finest ever

published in
WIRELESS fr-EEKLY

4011.0.1101.1=013.1.10:11

8.20: Alf. Featherstone and his Dance Orches-
tra. P05 Trots, "Round and Round" ILe Clarq:
"It Wasn't Meant to be" .Stainberg..

8.30: James Hunter .Baritones. "Mandalay-
Cobbi. "My Love Is Like a Red Rose" tOld Scot -

Alf. Featherstone and his Dance Orchestra.
Jazz Waltz, "The Druid's Prayer" iDawson).

8.45: Winnie Haslam .Contraltoi. "A Summer
Night" tOoring-Thomas).

8.50: Foster and Dawson .Entertainers).
9.0: Metropolitan Weather Forecast. Movements

of Lighthouse Steamers.
9.5: Alf. Featherstone and his Dance Orchestra.

Fox Trot. "Some Haunting Tune" (Bee). "Hot
Bricks" (Packey).

9.15: Mts. Robt. Bell (Soprano). "The Rose En-
slaves the Nightingale" illimsky-Korsakoff). "Song
of the Soul" iDriell.

9.25: Alf. Featherstone and Ills Dance Orchestra.
Fos Trots, "On Top of the World dalone" (Whit -
in), "Louise" (Whiting..

9.35: Winnie Haslam (Contralto). "If but a Bird
Were I" (Hiller).

9.40: Alf. Featherstone and his Dance Orchestra.
Jazz Waltz, "Another Kiss" .Sehortinger).

9.50: Arthur Aldridge ,Tenor:. Popular Numbers
10.0: News supplied by the Metropolitan Dallies.

Weather Information.
10.15: Alf. Featherstone and his Dance Orchestra.

Three-quarters of an Hour's Dance Music,
ii.0. Close down.

. 6WF
Australia. Broadcasting ('ompany. 1.Id. Wellington

St., Perth I Wavelength, 4:17 Metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION:- 7.30: Town Hall

chimes, meteorological report, the day's maxim. 7.35
Early rising music Ireproducedo. 7.55: Mails andshipping intelligence. 8.0: What's on to -day? 8.5.
Market reports. 8.10: Early' rising music !repro-
duced.. 8.23: World-wide cables from A.P.A,. 8.27'
Features of to -day's programme. 8.30: Close down.

MORNING SESSION -TRADERS' DEMONSTRA-
TION: -10.0: Town Hall chimes. 10.1: Reproduced
music. 10.15: Women's Interest talk. 10.30: Organrecital from the Ambassadors, Jack Laing at the
Console of the Wurlitzer Organ. 11.0: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION:- 13.30: Town Hall chimes.
12.31: Reproduced music. 12.45: Special midday
news service. 12.50: Items of interest. 12.58: Wea-
ther report. 1,0: Town Hall chimes. 1.1: Luncheon
music by the National Broadcasting Orchestra. 2.0
Close down.

THE RADIO NIATINEE:.-3.0: Town Hall chimes.
3.1, Reproduced music. 3.45: Talk of interest to
women: "The National Council of Women." 4.0,
'town Hall chimes. 4.1: Reproduced music. 4.15:
The story of the day. 4.30: Reproduced music. 4.55.
What's on the air this everting. 5.0: Close desalt.

EARLY EVENING SESSION: -.5.45, Children's
-Goodnight" stories by Uncle Bas and Aunty Max-
ine. 6.15: A.B.C. Younger Set session: "Girls'
Night." 6.30: Dinner music by the National Broad-
casting Orchestra. 7.30: Weather report. 7.31:
"Sun" -"Herald" world-wide cables. 1.35, A.B.C.
market reports. 7.42: Sporting talk. 7.57: Features
of to -night's presentation.

EVENING SESSION: -8.0: Ambassadors Unit Or-
chestra entertainment, under the direction of Bert
Howell. 8.8: Les Waldron at the Console of the
Grand Organ. 8.15: Ethel Treadgold, soprano. 8.22.
Zlata Kalmikoff, 'cellist. 8.29: Ethel Treadgold. so-
prano. 8.39: Zlata Kalmikoff, 'cellist. 8.46, Lou
Byrne. baritone. 9.0: Weather report. 9.1: Sketch
by Marjorie Hodgson. 9.8: Stage presentation. fea-
turing Bert Howell's Unit entertainment. Les Waldron
at the Console of the Grand Organ. 9.30: Sketch
by Marjorie nadason. 9.40: Reuben Betts, Per-
sonality Vocalist. 9.47: Temple Court dance band,
conducted by Mery Lyons. 9.57: Reuben Betts, Per-
sonality Vocalist, 10.4, What's on the air to -mor-
row. 11.0: Close down. "God Save the HIng."
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I De Jur II/ominated
Dial. perfect in eon-
structiiin and looks.

1V6.

Skinderviken Micro-
phone Buttons. 7 6.
Splendid for experi-

menters.

Morris Ground or Earth
Clip, the positive, 1/.

Like -a -Flash .0005 Ball -
bearing Variable Conden-
sers. 10 6. One hole
mount. NOW 5.'9. Alu-

minium Plates.

IfitIR,.E/LESS WEEKLY

FOR THE COMMONWEALTH'S LARGEST
WIRELESS GOODS DISTRIBUTORS.

.0005 32/6

.00035 30/ -

!Arisen English New Process 'IS" Batteries.
60 volts 131

100 volts 32/6
Always Fresh Weekly Shipments.

Lassen English Speaker Units. 18/9.
A Perfect Reproducer.

',been R.F. Chokes. A b lob than
any other, 6/9.

Lissen Super Audio High Grade
Heavy Duty Audio Transformers.
24/6, Equals any twice the

price.

The Bargain of the
Tear. English Oeee-

phone Loud Speskere,
ES/6 . NOW 50/.

Bakelite Horn.
A Genuine Snap.

Like a Flash. High
Grade Valves.

UX 201.4 type ..
UX 199 type .... 8/6
Eseepthinal?lw:yoesd re-

sults

De Jur Output Transformers.
for Better Speaker Results.
Every electric se should have

one. 30/.

The Famou and
Genuine Music
Master Load

Speaker.
List Price. E9 9

NOW 65 .

Spiendiil Trnie
Wooden Flare.

Frost's Headphones, 4000 ohms.
11/. NOW 12/6. A limited

number only.

Genuine Stromberg
Carbon Loud Speaker.
a well Known true re-
producer. 2 515/ every-

where. NOW 601.

Ilsttory Cable Adapters.
Perfect Awl., made.

8 Way. with plug. 6,

7 Way, with plug, 6'6

4 -volt Accumulators, hard
rubber eases. Now Si
price 80 . 8 -volts.
pries. Now 2$ and 75/.

Anne° Beautiful Battery
Strips. 7/IL NOW 2/9.
De Jur Battery Stripe.

1/9.

Compaet .00035 Brass
Plate Variable Conden-
sers, 1031. NOW 41.

Like -a -Flash
Heavy Duty
15 -volt "B'

Batteries.
Thousands

sold monthly.
Never a com-
plaint, 23

value. 15 .

Send ed in
stamps for

new illustrated
Catalog. Con-
cession coupon

enclosed,

valued at 4 .

Pyrex Glass Insulators. 1 9.
Bakelite Insulators. 6d.

Pars Multi Strand Phosphor
Bronse, 100ft. &evicts 6 6.

NOW 2/6-

2 Coll Holders, adjustable.

3 Coil Holders. adjustable,

Bypass Condensers. 1001 -volt
Test, 2 mfd., 3/1; 4 mfd.. 7
Ultra -adjustable loot ohms

British 11,dphoncs 15 .

A limited norther only. IS 6.

De Jur Speaker or 'Phone Plug, 1/3.

Page'Porte -Mtn.

LEVENSON'S RADIO

Sorption AR Re
Lend Speakers,
96 . Now 4

Pelee, 451.
S at 1 sf action

Asured.

Continental Cone Sp
13 6. Paper Cones

Ampilon AR 19, the
Famous British Loud
Speaker. Sells for

it 6110/.
My Price, 50/.

Shipments land 30th
inst. Order yours now.
They will sell quickly.

Alpha Sprier UX
Sockets with Termin-
als and Screws. 1'9.

De Jur LX Sockets. I 3

De Jar CT Sockets, I/9

lieckworth Long Life
Light Duty "B" Batteries

11/6. NOW 10/.

Arosee Twin Condensers.
.0006 17/8. NOW 7/6.
eOft. Speaker Cords. 21.

De Jur Switch and 30
ohm Rheostat combined.

3 '9.
M Headphones, 35
NOW 17 6. 4000 ohms.

Build your
own "B" Bat-
tery Elimina-
tor. Anyone
could.

Anyone

charts, 6d.
FREE with
parts for sets
u p to 3 valves.

22,0 6.
For sets up to

6 valves.
24 '5/6.

American
Audio

Transformers,
21'. NOW 12. 6.

Genuine Scan-
lan Fleetric Co.

Product.

Heavy Duty Transformers
for B or A.B.C. eliml
35/. Chokes, P'6 and 15/.

Genuine , ZS Now.
French Cone Speakers. 50,.

Dior& Midg-t Sin. Vernier
Dials, 3 6

Alpha de Luke Vernier
Diai o

Sterling Pc pular"
Born Type Load Speak-

ers. 60/.
NOW 4 PRICE. 50 .

275 only, so order
quickly.

Batelle Trickle
Ch 10

NOW £2.
Charge your own

Accumulator.
Other makes List
Price. Shop soiled, but

pe

English small .0001 Re-

etion Condensers. 5 6.

Single Hole Mount.

7 Way Battery Cable.
1/3 yard. English

Variable C eeeee ser
One Hole Mount, 4 5

A Bargain In 5 -raise
Midget ('nil Kits. suit
any multi -valve circuit,

13 IL NOW 3

De Jur High
Grade 1 arible

Condensers,
The best

made Brass
Heats Plates.

One hole
mount.

.00035 12

.00025 111
001111 10'6

Genuine Am -
piton speaker

Units or
Gramophone
Attachment...

One-third off
usual price.

NOW K2 iAR
351 and 30

i AR 671.

Metal Vernier Dusk
.0005 Fix Conderier
9202.5 Grid Condenr,

and Clips 1

Jones' Non -solder Double
Jacks . 1 'i

tied of Detector parts
Glass -enclosed Crystal

Detectors I 6

R.U.F. Semi .used Crystal
Detectors.

Psnel Mount 6'6
Baseboard Mount 4/6

Each Guaranteed.
Marwol Rheostats 1/0
Reliance Riri slats I P

LEVENSON'S RADIO 9

lit PA. 511. 01 ,1 MEI

226 PITT STREET, SYDNEY.
Branch: 56A Pitt Street

(between Hunter Street and Martin Place.)
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO MAIL ORDERS.

PLEASE ADD FREIGHT.

Ormonde Short Wave
Condensers. List Pries
UP. Now '4 Prim.
17/6.
Friction Control Drive,
with Iln. Dial.

Silver Knight Short
Wave Kits, a splen-

did job. 35 .

NOM"27 fi.

.,errs Senior Con-
tinental Cone
speakers. IS ,

NOW :15..

M orin Rail Aerials.
.

OTHER MAKES t3.
Ball only IS .

English Race 4 -

volt Valves. Ampli-
fier, or detector,
10 6. NOW I 1i.

De fur 3 Coil Interstste Tuner.
Per in detail. Moulded.
No I mai. Bakelite Former. 15 a.

R.T H. British Valves. CX Base.
1 and 6 Volt aeries. 13 6 and

'7? 6. NOW 6 6 orb.

II, Jur 1979-
,0 Frowning
Drake Coll
Kit. The
ors! made by

far.
NOW 22 6.

sifter Knight It F. ('hike
Reinarlf Cnils

n 4 ool I K
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2FC
Australian Broadcasting Company. Ltd., Market St.,

Sydney (Wavelength. 151 M ).
EARLY SESSION -7 to 8.15 a.m.

7.0: "Big Ben" and meteorological infor-
mation for the man on the land.

7.3: This morning's news from the "Daily
Guardian."

7.8: Austradio musical reproduction.
7.45: Mails and shipping.
7.48: What's on to -day?
7.50: Children's birthday calls.
8.0: Music from the studio
8.15: Close.

MORNING SESSION -10.30 a.m. to 12.30
p.m.

10.30: Announcements.
10.32: A.B.C. Racing Observer.
10.45: Recital on the grand organ by Hor-

ace Weber.
11.0: Household helps; domestic notes by

Miss Ruth Furst.
11.10: Cables-A.P.A. and "Sun" -"Herald"

news service. British Official Wireless Press.
11 . 15: Morning devotion.
11.30: Austradio musical reproduction,
12 . 0: "Big Ben"; Stock Exchange and

metal quotations.
12.5' "With the Poets," by Eleanor Ross.
12.20: Midday weather forecast and wea-

ther synapsis. Special produce market ses-
sion for the man on the land, supplied by
the State Marketing Board.

12.30: Close.
THE LUNCH HOUR -1 p.m. to 2.30 p.m.
1.0: Lunch to music with the National

Broadcasting Orchestra.
2.0: Stock Exchange, second call.
2.2: A glance at the afternoon "News."
2.7: To -day's acceptances by the A.B.C.

Racing Observer.
2.17: Popular education: "Spoken English,"

by C. N. Baeyertz.
THE RADIO MATINEE -2.30 to 4.30 p.m.

2.30: The Melody Makers.
2.45: Peggy Dunbar. contralto.

(a) "A Castilian Lament" 'Del
lb. "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot" tBur-

leigl».
2.52: Enid Hynes, pianist.

(a) "Si Olseau j'Etals" (Henselt).
.b. "To a Water Lily" Macdowell).
lc) "Etude F Sharp" 'Arensky).

3.0: The Melody Makers.
3.15: Peggy Bell, soprano.

.a. "Elegie" Massenet..
b. "Forest Echoes" .Phillips

(c. "The Bitterness of Love' (Dunn).
3.22: The Melody Makers.
3.32: Enid Hynes. pianist.

la. "Gavotte" (Gluck-Brahms).
.1i) "La Lisonjera" Chaminade)

3.40: Peggy Dunbar, contralto.
.a. "Arise. 0 Sun" (Day).
'b) "On Wings of Song" .Mendelssohn..

3.47: The Melody Makers.
3.53: Peggy Bell. soprano.

.a. "SeguidIlla," from "Carmen" .Bizet.

.b. "The Cloths of Heaven" (Dunhill).
4.0: An afternoon story.
4.15: The Melody Makers.
4.28: Stock Exchange. third call
4.30: Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION -5.45 to 7.55
p.m.

5.45: Kiddies' "Good -night" stories, told by
Aunt Goodie.

6.45: National Broadcasting Orchestra
will play dinner music.

7.30: A.B.C. Sporting Service.
7.37: Special country session. Stock Ex-

change resume. Markets. Weather forecast.
Late news service from the "News." Truck
bookings.

7.58: To -night's programme.
THE EVENING PRESENTATION -8 to

11.30 p.m.
2FC's Night of Contrasts. To -night's fea-

ture is the two -pianofortes recital by Frank
Hutchens and Lindley Evans, to be broad-
cast from the Conservatorium. In sharp con-
trast Is a novelty vaudeville note, by Harry
Lindrum and Ida Berridge. Laurence Mac-
aulay and Ad Cree will delight Scottish
hearts with song and jest "o' the Hielan's."
Constance Burt will feature modern compos-

ers in her 20 -minute vocal recital. Jack
Lumsdaine and Goodie Reeve are offering
"something different" -something here toplease all tastes!

8.0: From the Conservatorium. Two-
p!anoforte recital, by Frank Hutchens and
Lindley Evans.

8.20: From the studio. "Cameos of Our
City," by C. R. Hall.

8.40: Harry Lindrum and Ida Berridge, in
20 minutes of vaudeville vignettes.

9.0: The Country Man's weather session.
I a New South Wales forecasts.
.13) Inter -State weather synopsis.

9.2: Constance Burt, in a radio song re-
cital. featuring modern composers.

9.22: Laurence Macaulay and Ad Cree,
bringing a breath o' the Hielans. in Scot-
tish song and story.

9.42: From the Conservatorium. Two -
pianofortes recital, by Frank Hutchens and
Lindley Evans.

10.0: From the studio. Jack Lumsdaine
and Goodie Reeve, in "Something Different."

10.15: Announcements. Late official wea-ther forecast.
10.20: From the Hotel Australia. Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
11.30: Close. National Anthem.

2BL
Australian Broadcasting Company, Ltd., Markel St.,

Sydney (Wavelength, 3.53 Metres).
OPENING SESSION -8.15 a.m. to 11 a.m.

8.15: G.P.O. chimes.
Music for every mood.

8.45: Meteorological data for the country
8.50: Austradio musical reproduction
9.30: British official wireless news.
9.35: New music.
10.2: News from the "Labor Daily."
10.5: News from the "Daily Guardian."
10.10: The Australian Broadcasting Com-

pany's Women's Association, conducted by
Miss Gwen Varley.

1030: Austradio musical reproduction.
10.45: This morning's story.
11.0: G.P.O. chimes.

Close.
MIDDAY SESSION -12 noon to 2.30 p.m.

12.0: G.P.O. chimes.
Announcements.

12.2: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.
1.0: Afternoon news from the "Evening

News."
1.5: Studio music.
1.15: Women's "Interest Talk." Annie

Hughes.
"Great Personalities whom I have

known."
1.30: Austradio musical reproduction.
2.0: J. Knight Barnett at the Wurlitzer.
2.12: Studio music.

AFTERNOON ENTERTA1NNIENT---2.30 p.m.
to 5.45 p.m.

2.30: Business efficiency talk. Brunton Gibb.
2.45. "The Magic Carpet." Jean Armstrong

will speak on "Gleanings from the East."
3.0: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra. con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
3.12: From the Studio. Ann 1VIelhuish. so-

prano.
fa. "Just Remember" (Lohr).
(b. "Take Your Lute and Sing" (Clarke).

3,19:' A popular number.
3.22: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
3.32: From the Studio, John Haddock. en-

tertainer.
(a) "The Cautious Curate" (Western).
(b) "It may be influenza but I think it's

Love" fLongstaffel.
3 39: The latest dance music.
3.42: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra. (1m-

ductnd by Bennie Abrahams.
From the Studio -

3.52: Ruby Dent. popular vocalist.
(a) "You'll Never Grow Old" .Drum

mond).
(b) "Contentment" (Dent..

3.59: A popular number.
4.2: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
From the Studio -

412: Ann Melhuish. soprano.
(a) "The Dove" (Ronald).
(b. "Summer Time in Athelney" (Phil-

lips).

4.19: John Haddock, entertainer.
(a) "Getting My Temper Up."
(b) "Ah've had t' Nose Pulled."

4.26: Ruby Dent, popular vocalist.
(a) "Your Mother's Eyes" (Drummond.
(b) "Girl on the Stairs."

4.33: A musical interlude.
4.45: "The Trade Hour." Demonstration

music.
5.45: Weather information:, close.

THE DINNER HOUR -6.15 p.m. to 7.55 p.m.
6.15: The National Broadcasting Orchestra
6.45: The A.B.C. "Younger Set" Session;

the A.B.0 Girls' Radio Club, conducted b:,
Miss Gwen Varley.

7.5: Studio music. The country man's mar-
ket session -Wool. wheat. stock, farm pro-
duce, fruit, vegetables, pig and poultry mar-
kets.

7.30: The National Broadcasting Orchestra
7.45: Austradio musical reproduction.
7.55: What's on the air to -night?

TO -NIGHT'S PRESENTATION -8 to 10.30
p.m.

2BL's programme to -night features an
hour from the Capitol. with orchestral music
by Ted Henkel's band and organ solos by
Fred Scholl. A talkie short will introduce
a novel touch. Through 2FC every taste is
catered for. The programme is sectionalised
into 20 -minute groups. Classic pianoforte
vaudeville. Scottish humor. modern art songs,
the drama of the "Cameos of Our City," and
a mysterious something different to intrigue
radio listeners.

8.0: An hour from the Capitol.
From the Studio -

9.0: Francis Jackson in a sketch entitled
"Governor Bligh is Deposed" (Jackson).

9.30: From the King's Hall, Columbia re-
cital, with novel accompaniment by the 2BL
Instrumental Trio.

9.55: From the Studio. Guy Moore. tenor.
(a) "Boat Song" (Ware).

Lady Sweet and Kind"
(Warloch).

10.2: Victor MMahon. flautist -
(a) "Humoreske" (Hahocker).
(b) "The Gossips" (Terschak).

10.9: Guy Moore. tenor.
(a) "Have you seen but a White Lily

Grow" (Old English).
(b) "Mary of Allendale" (Hook).

10.16: Victor M'Mahon. flautist.
"Hungarian Pastoral Rhapsody" (Dopp-

ler).
10.25: Late news from the "News."

Late weather forecast.
10.30: Close.

National Anthem.

2GB
Theosophical Broadcasting Station. 29 Bligh St..

Sydney I Wavelength. 316 Metres).
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk by A. E.

Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's ses-
sion by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30. Music.
11.45: Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's
Radio Service by Mrs. Du-othy Jordan. 2.50:
Movie Know All 3 0: Labor Saving Demon-
stration from Buckinghams. Ltd. 4.0: Close
down. 5.15: Children's session by Uncle
George. 7.0: Music. 7.45: Feature story. 8.0:
Sydney Symphonic Saxophone Orchestra. 8.8:
Miss Briggs Clarke. contralto. 8.15: Saxo-
phone Sextette. 8.23: Mr. J. Lou Walters,
basso. 8.30: Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath
Burdock. humor. 8.35: Miss Gladys Aubin,
soprano. 8.42: Sydney Symphonic Saxophone
Orchestra. 8.50: Miss Briggs Clarke, con-
tralto. 9.0: Weather report. 9.3: Address.
9.15: Mr. Cecil Little, saxophonist. 9.25: Mr.
J. Lou Walters. basso. 9.35: Mr. Jack Win
and Mr. Heath Burdock, humor. 9.40: Sydney
Symphonic Saxophone Orchestra. 9.50: Miss
Gladys Aubin, soprano. 10.0: Instrumental
music. 10.30: Close down.

2UW
Radio Broadcasting. Ltd., Paling's Building, Ash St.

Sydney ( Wavelength, 267 Metres).
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; music. 1.15: Talk on Homecraft
by Pandora. 1.40: Music and request num-
bers. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical pro -

(Continued on Page 47.)
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GUARANTEED RADIO PRIMUS
Eminco's

NEW BAKELITE
RHEOSTAT !

A most rigidly built new Bakelite Rheostat, which owing
to its unique construction is positively moisture proof, and

a special resistance wire is used in its manufacture. Very compact in size, being only
inches in diameter. The Rheostat has a wonderfully smooth operation-it answers

instantly to the slightest touch, and is equipped with exceptionally strong striking
plates. For Single Hole mounting made up in 6, 10, 20, and 30 ohms. Price, 4/6
Potentiometer same quality. 400 ohms Price 5/6

Pep Punch
Transformer

The best medium-priced I ransformer yet
introduced, gives wonderful results,
volume, and smoothness. Solidly im-
pregnated. and made up in a one-piece
all -metal case. 3 Ratios, 5-I. 3#-I.
and 2-1.

Price 10/6
Same Plug-in Type, 12 6.

Puratone
Transformer

A real quality I ransformer at a moderate
price, gives the maximum amount of
amplification without distortion. Allows
the reproduction of the most natural tone.
Solidly impregnated. Made up in all -
metal case.

3 Ratios. Price 15/6

Made by Electricity Meter Mfg. Co., Ltd.
SOLE FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES-

MANUFACTURERS PRODUCTS PTY. LE
SYDNEY: 137 CLARENCE STREET. 'Phone, BW1328. MELBOURNE: SUGDL,4 PLACE.
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Interstate Programmes, Thursday, September 26

3L0
Attiralian Broadcasting Co.. 12101 Russell St..

Melbourne (Wavelength. 371 Metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7 0 to 8.15: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

10.30: Current happenings in sport by Eric Welch.
10.45: Melody broadcast. 12.0: Melbourne Obserea-
tcry time signal. 12.1: Melody broadcast. 12.15:
News service: British official wireless news; Coru Ex-
change report; Newmarket stock sales; Associated
Stock and Station Agents' official report. 12.30: Close
down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
1.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal; Stock Ex-

change information; meteorological data; weather
forecast for Victoria, New South Wales, South Aus-
tralia, and Tasmania: ocean forecast; river reports;
rainfall; comments on the day's news. 1.20: Com-
munity singing transmitted from the Melbourne Town
Hall; conductor. Frank Hatherley.

EDUCATIONAL SESSION.
2.0: Great Australians -al'. Mr. Charles Daley.

2.15 Musical Interlude. 2.20' Music explained and
Illustrated. 2.35: Musical interlude. 2.40: Romantic
stones of Australian Early Days, Mr. C. R. Long.
M.A. 2.55: Musical Interlude.

THE RADIO MATINEE.
3.0: Brunswick City Band (conductor, Hugh Niven'

-Serenade. ' A Night In June" (Nlvent. 3.5: Llllane
Gay, soprano -"Hymn to the Sun" illimsky-Korsa-
bolt', "The Princess" 3.12: Cecil Parkes,
violin -"Caprice Viennots" I Kreislerp, "Polichinelle"
(Kreisleri. 3.19: Brunswick City Band, fantasia.

"John Peel" 'Greenwood,.
CHAMBER MUSIC.

3.25. The Cremona Trio, second movement. "The
Serenades" :Beethoven.. "Adagio-Polacco." 3.33'
Liliane Gay. soprano-"Voi the Sapete" (Mozart). "0.
Lay thy Cheek on Mine" 'Jensen!. 3.40: The Cre-
mona Trio --"Trio, Op. 99. m B Flat, first movement
only !Schubert,.

AN ENTERTAINING INTERLUDE.
3.50: Elise Stewart and Victor Brooks. 15 minutes

popular music. 4 5' Brunswick City Band. selection.
"Maritana" 'arr. Trussell.. 4.15: Grace King. con-
tralto -"Love's Valley" 'Forster,. "Garden of Happi-
ness" 'Wood,. 4.22: Brunswick City Band. waltz.
"Prairie Queen" .Grernwood, 430' Close down.

THE. C1111 Dill N5 CORNER,
5.45. "Bobby Blue,. .ad by "Clever Clarice"

Is holding a little. 0 children of all ages
frOin 3 to 53. Tl. Bluegum" sends his
'Many Happy Return' :.1cley ones for to -day.

EVEN 1 a --I....SION.
635: Melody bromic...! 0 4u Let's talk about our

animals - The Arab Horse, Lieut-Col. J. W at. Carroll
655. Melody broadcast. 70: Melbourne Observatory
time signal. 7.1- Countryman's Session. 7.25: Por
thr Man on the Land -Potato Culture, Preparation
for Cropping," Mr. J T Ramsay. 7.40: News service
7.45 Novels and Authors of To -day.

NIGHT SESSION.
8 0' National Broadcasting Orchestra. suite, Nnuti-

eal Scenes" :Fletcher'.
8.11: Norman Bradshaw. tenor, "Life and Death"

'Coleridge -Taylor' James Hull, baritone. "1 Did Not
Know" 'Trotere.. -Sylvia" ,Speaks...

8.16: You will hear the outstanding personality or
subject of the week.

OUR DANCE NIGHT.
8.30: The A.B.C. Troubadours "Third Rail" :Vern

De Mars', 'Tin Clary Ovrr You" ,Sherman', In a
Ln ile Town" 'Donaldson,.

39 RUIN Sees, rontralto. -There's a Song Down
Ea e:v Roadway"' 'Haydn Wood'.

8.42 The A B.C. Troubadours -"Two Weeks' Notice"
'Seaman(, "I Few Down and Go Boom" !Brockman..
"My Inspiration is You" :Nicholls'.

le SO. Ted Nelson will entertain at the piano.
8 53 The A.B C Troubadours "Old Fashioned

Locket" 'Marvin,. "Carolina Moon" 'Burke', -me,
Bi b Sleep" (Schuster',

92 Norman Bradshaw. tenor. "Your Heart"
fei'llaidelot..

9 5' The A.H.C. Troubadours "Rocky- Road"
-Sweethearts on Parade" ,Lombardo,. "A

Pre 510115 Little ThIng Called Love" .Davis,.
0.114: James Hills. baritone. "The Top of the Hills

IA lien'.
917 Tlir A. T "'troubadours -Ay the Fireside"I

Con't Give You Aoything hut Love"
-Makin' Whoopee- 'Donaldson, .

9.36. NII1K Sees, contralto, "June's Golden Song"
IDal^,

9.29- 'ri,, A.B.C. I'roubadoors- "Susie's Sister"
18,011,, -I'm Broome /I Red, Red Rose" 'Donald-
son! -Lose Dremns" 'Mendoza'

9.38- Ted Nelson a ill entertain at the pian...
9.41: 'rite A.B.C. 'I roubadours -"It Wasn't Meant to

Be- ,Endue' -Civilly Pont Pont Pee" 'Wendling', -Nu
Parka's 'Rath'.

a 5n Nara' orarisbaw. tenor -The simmer
Wind" ilineholl

9.53. The A.B.C. 'I ioubariours-- "What Do We Care?"
eSPsell,. "Here conies Ilie Show Boat" . Rose I,
"Wears River" (Choke'.

10.2: James Hill. harttone, "Somerset Eau.-
10.5 The A.B.0 Troubadours- "Prayin' for Ram-

tlEckersier, s a Sunny Day for Me" iHack-
forth'. "Coquette- 'Berlin',

10 14 Nina Sees. contralto. "When the Stars were
Young- ,Rubens'

1017. The A.B.C. Troubadours- "Campus! Rush"
'Asherman.. 'Blue Night" ,Rollins', "High Tension"
Meet

INTERLUDE.
10.35: 1' M'Grcgor will speak op football.
10.35' 1,^teoroloreal Information: British official

wireless itcws from Rugby; items of interest.
10.40: The A.B C. Troubadours -"Which Ant De Best

Way Home?" 'Hall'. -Where Do I Want to Be"i Barry).
10.49: Ted Nelson will entertain.
10.52: The A.B.C. Troubadours --High, Ho! Every-body. Heigh Ho" 'Woods., -Paradise and You",Packay', "Marie" 'Berlin/.
11.1: Norman Bradshaw. tenor. -An for You" 'East -hope Martin,.
11.4: The A.B.C. Troubadours --"Shout Hallelujah"

'Dixon,, -That's How I Feel about You" (Davis,.
"Down South" eftlyddleton.. "She's Funny that Way"
Morel', "Think of Me Tffinking of You" 'Marvin,.
"Wake Up. Chillun, Wake Up" :Robinson,, "At the
End of the Sunset Trail" Manson,.

11.30: God Save the King.

3AR
Australian Broadcasting CO, 120A Russell St.,

Melbourne (Wavelength, 484 Metres),
MORNING SESSION,

8.15 to 11.0: See Priday.
MIDDAY SESSION,

12.0: Chimes. 12 1: Community singing from the
Melbourne Town Hall. Conductor. Frank Hathetley.1.1: Luncheon music, supplied by the NationalBroadcasting Orchestra. 2.0: Chimes.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.1: Brunswick,City Band: Overture, "Chanson DuSioir" (Verner), .2.10: Mainly for women: Seeing off

the Sydney Express, Miss Hattie Knight. 2 25: Musi-cal Interlude. 2.30: Food and Cookery' Gas Cooaint,
Miss E. Noble. 2.45: Musical interlude 3.0: Avisit to the Show by our special representative. 3.55:
Musical interlude. 4.0: Your health and appearance
Exercise and the Complexion, Miss Evelyn N. Ellis.4.15: Reproduced MISIC, 5.0: G.P.O. chimes, repro-
duced music. 5 30- Weather data. 5.45: Close down

EVENING SESSION.
6 10- Dinner music. supplied by the National

Broadcasting Orchestra. 7 30 What's on the AtrTo -night? 7 32: Sporting results: Acceptance, and
barrier positions for Moonee Valley races on Satur-
day, September 28 7.35: Lat^st musical releases
8.0: Chimes.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.11: "The Sundowners" Male Quartette: "I Got a

Home in Dat Rock" 'Brown,. "tin a Rollin'" Prep
8.7: A Neapolitan Programme. Maclaine Elsi

Davies and Signor Manzont: "Marl Mara" with inart
dolin obbligato: mandolin solo. -Serenade": "Viont
Sul Mar." Spanish guitar accompaniment; "Re-
torno Surrento" 'De Caputo.

8.17: National Broadcasting Orchestra: "Scenes
Neapolltaine" 'Massenet,.

8.22' -the Sundowners" Male Quartette: "The
More We Are Mort" (Holt,: duet. In th- Moraine
Light." Tom Semple and Herbert Sanderson.

8.30: Madame Elsie Davies and Signor Me.nzont
"Addlo. Mkt Bello-NapolLa with mandolin obligator
mandolin solo, '71orett"; "Nita Piccerella." with
mandolin obbligato.

8 40' One -act Play: "Showing Lucy Ann" Nell
Young', produced by Winifred Moverley. Character.'
Leonard Sayle. Norman E. Strickler; Lucy Ann Dale.
Miss Winifred kfoverlev: Hilda Dabber. Miss Mary
Page Barbara Swanston. Miss Doris Little: Clara
Riddell. Miss Elaine Townsend. Time Evening
Scene, Reading -room In a Women's Club.

9.0: Transmission from Cairns' Memorial Church.
East Melbourne, by the Choir Organist. Miss F. F.
Thurmann. Conductor. Mr. R. J. Oehr. "The Lord
is King" IN. J. King). "Comes at Time a Stillness"
.Woodwardi. "God Hath Annointed a Day" (Tours,.
"Softly Fall the Shades of Evening" iliattotti. "Is It
Nothitig to You?" from "The Crucifixion" 'Stainer'

9.30, National Broadcasting Orchestra: "1 Passed
by Your Window." "Dance de Valles": trumpet solo.
"The Two Imps."

9.40. Gwen Selves soprano: "Song of the Palanquin
Bearers" 'Shawl. "A Swan." "In the Boat."

9.47' "The Sundowners" Slate Quartette: Alto
"Sapphic Ode" .Brahms. Robert Allen; quar-

tette. "Coppah Moon" 'Sheller'.
9 54 National Broadcasting Orchestra: Polemaise

WM al re" (Chopin
9.50: Gwen Selva. soprano: 'What I Have Often

Heard" 'Purcell'. "Nymphs and Shepherds."
10 4. Weather Infer notion and "Herald" news.
10.16: Charla O'Mara, Irish entertainer: Rona.

'afuldoona Ball': Irish stories: folk song. "She,
Manion "

10 26- National Broa.....ting Orchestra: -The 'Nett -
bins of the Painted Doll "

10 30' God Nose the I'Zina

3DB .

the "Ilerald" Broadeastine "alien, Ylinden 'vl..
Melbourne ItVaeleastli. Me

MORNING SESSION.
11 et St I .outs Sytnphoi,y Orchestra:"Finzai

Cave- 'Mendelssohn.. 11.36: Turner Layton. Plant
"Popular Plano Medley." 12.0: Lucrezia Burl so
Primo: "Connais to le pays" ,Thomas,. 12.30: Ma,
tel reports, John M'Namara and Co. Pty., Ltd. 123_
Musical Arts Quartet: "To a Wild Rose- .54'Dowell,
1.0: Richard Bonelli. baritone: "Love Was With Mr
Yesterday!" I Golde-Hanson., 1.30: Albert Ketcloey--
Orchestra: -The Sacred Hotir" iKetelbey 1.45'
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.15, Lauri Kennedy, 'cello: "Old Scotch Melody.'

2.30: Clara Serena. contralto: "Ships That Pass.'
3 0: Atwater Kent Radio Hour, sponsored by A. G
Healing, Ltd., and E. T. Muir. 4.0: Close down

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
5.30' San Francisco Symphony Orchestra: -Mid.

sumnier Night's Dream" (Mendelssohn). 6.0: Dors

Labette, soprano: "Rose Softly Blisoming" (Spohri.
6.30: Coldstream Guards Band: "Softly Awakes My
Heart" (Saint-Saensi. 7.0: Edgar Coyle: "The Vacant
Chair." 7.15: Market reports. John M'Namara and
CO. Pty.. Ltd. 7.20: Drury Lane Theatre Orchestra:
"Show Boat Selection." 7.30: Market reports, Gipps-
land and Northern Co-operative Co., Ltd. 7.40' The
Happiness Boys: "Where Did You Get That Name."

EVENING SESSION.
8.0: The llotne Beautiful Hour. 9.0: Columbia

Symphony Orchestra: "Scarf Dance." 9.30: Winnie
Melville and Derek Oldham: "Love's Dream." 10.0:Trio Sisters: "Ready for the River." 10.30: Terrlce
Casey. organ: "Broken Dreams." 10.40: News. 13.45:
God Save the King.

4QG
Queensland Government Radio Service, Bet

(Wavelength, 385 Metres).
For day sessions, see Friday.

NIGHT SESSION
8.0: To -night's programme will consist of a popu-

lar studio concert.
10.0: News supplied by the Metropolitan Dailies.

Weather Information. Close down.

6WF
Australian Broadcasting Company, Ltd. Wellington

St., Perth (Wavelength. 435 Metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION: -7.30: Town Hall

chimes, meteorological report, the day's maxim. 7.35'
Early rising music (reproduced:. 7.55: Mails and
shipping Intelligence. 8.0: What's on to -day? 8.5:
Market reports. 8.10: Early rising music orepro-
duced,. 8.22: World-wide cables from A.P.A. 8.27:
Features of to -day's programme. 8.30: Close down.

MORNING SESSION -TRADERS' DEMONSTRA-
TION: -10.0: Town Hall chimes. 10.1: Reproduced
music. 10.15: Women's interest talk. 10.30: Organ
Recital from the Ambassadors. Jack Laing at the
Console of the Wurlltzer Organ. 11.0: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION, -12.30: Town Hall chimes.
13.31: Reproduced music. 12.37: Racing acceptances.
13.45: Midday news service. 12.50: Items of inter -
eat. 12 58: Weather report. 1.0: Town Flail chimes.
1.1: Luncheon music by the National Broadcasting
Orchestra. 2.0: Close down.

THE RADIO MATINEE, -3.0: Town Hall chimes.
3.1: Reproduced music 3.45: Talk of Interest to
women: "Women's Service Guild." 4.0: Town Hall
chimes. 4.1: Reproduced music. 4.15: The Story of
the Day. 4.30: Ambassadors Orchestra, conducted
by Bert Howell. 5.0: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION: -5.45: Children's
-Goodnight" stories by Uncle Has and Aunty !Max-
ine. 6.15: A.B.C. Younger Set session: "A.B.0
Junior Radio Club." 6.30, Dinner music by the
National Broadcasting Orchestra. 7.30: Weather re-
port. 7.31: "Sun" -"Herald" world-wide cables. 7.35:
A.B.C. market reports. 7.42! F. Alexander, M.A.:
"Current Events in World Politics." 7.57: Features
of to -night's presentation.

EVENING SESSION: -A novelty programme, "A
Night at Home." 10.0: What's on the air to -day?
10.10: Temple Court Dance Band, conducted by
Mery Lyons. 11.0: Close down. "God Save the
King."

7ZL
Tasmanian Broadcasters Pty.. Bursar.. RIII1d111,,
Elisabeth St., Hobart 'Wavelength, 216 Metres).
11 30: 11.a-ital. 11.34: Midlands weather forecast

'I 30. Adeiine-Eager will speak on "Household
Hints." 11.50: Recital. 11.55: Tasmanian stations
!, a.m. weather report. 12.0: Chimes. 12.1: Ship-
ping information, mall notices. housewives' guide.
commercial news. 12.8: Recital. 12.30: News ser-
vice, announcements. 12.40: Recital, 1.5: British
official wireless news, railway auction sales. 1 . 10,
Recital. 1.30: Close down. 3 0: Chimes. 3.1: Re-
cital. 3.4: Weather information. 3.5: Recital. 4.15.
A representative 'of the Child Welfare Association
will speak on "An Early Arrival." 4.30: Close down.
6.15: Children's Hour with "Uncle David and "The
Story Lady." 4.30: Gladys Perriman will sing to
the wee folk: "Daddy's Wonderful Cow," "Crooning."
7.0: Children's Hour (continued,. 7.10: Recorded
music. 7.30, News session. 7.40: Under the HUN- ,

races of the "Come to Tasmania" organisation, Leo
MPartlan will speak on "The Coming Rowing Rea-
son." 7.50: H. J. Corrigan will speak on "Soccer." 8.0:
rhinies. 8.1: Recital. 8.15: Transmission from the
Theatre Royal. Hobart: Commonwealth boxing and

.--aling championship, described by Geo. Collis 10.0-
.- ..no. 10.10: Close down

Ross Hull's
1930

Super -heterodyne
Next Week
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SENSATIONAL
REDUCTIONS!

BALKITE TRICKLE CHARGER
Over 750,000 in use. Charging rate
about 1 ampere. As a trickle charger
automatically keeps your "A" battery
hilly charged. Old Price £3 10 /-.

NOW E2/10/ -

Big Savings
to be made

by those
who act
quickly.

The famous
"Balkite"
Charger

and
"Balkite"

Eliminator.
Note the big
reductions

The New BALKITE "B" ELIMINATOR.
The noiseless. tubeless. permanent
pelt socket "5" power snout!.

MODEL SW. for sets with S
valves 1201A l71.1 or leas. £0 19 0

MODEL 5133. for sets with *
salves and op to 1:0 X13 in

Trickle Charging began with "BALKITE"
"BALKITE" still leads in Popularity, Service,

and number in use.
DIRECT FROM THE LIGHT SOCKET -SIMPLY PLUG IN

SOW

To -day there are over 750,000 Balkite Trickle
Chargers in use. Just as it was first in making trickle
charging possible, Balkite has always been first in
popularity and number in use. Balkite is the stand-
ard trickle charger, tried and proved by us in the
hands of its thousands of owners.
Like all Balkite Radio Powcr Units, this charger is
a permanent piece of equipment. It has no tubes
and nothing to replace or renew. It is noiseless in
operation, and can usually he used during reception.
It is very compact and small, and its current con-
sumption is very low.

£5/19/-

ii/19/6

and

The Balkite Trickle Charger can be used as a trickle
charger with any 6 -volt radio "A" battery. Thus
used it keeps your battery always at full power, and
in effect converts it into a light socket "A" power
supply. With 4 -volt batteries it can he used as an
intermittent charger of the usual type: or as a trickle
charger if a resistance is added. Charging rate is

approximately z ampere.

Add a Balkite Trickle Charger to your "A" battery.
Know the convenience of permanent silent "A" power
from the light socket always

';r1 pplicd by
W. HARRY WILES, Pitt and Goulburn Streets.
ELECTRICAL UTILITIES, George Street.

R. H. HOWELL, Barlow Street.
SWAIN & CO., Pitt Street.

And Obtainable From All Dealers
Wholesale only : 0. H. O'BRIEN (Sydney)

37-39 PITT STREET, SYDNEY: 654-664 Bourke Street, Melbourne; W. I-.. Pete, -man, 160 Edward
Street, Brisbane
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They're Only Sixpence So You Can't Go Wrong
The following lines, all new and unused, are being cleared out at SIXPENCE. It's an

Replenish your Experimental Box. There's no catch.
unequalled chance to

UNASSEMBLED THREE -COIL HOLDERS. HONEYCOMB COILS, MOUNTED, 300 TURNS.

400 OHM POTENTIOMETERS, DE FORES.I. COMBINATION 10 OHM RHEOSTATS AND
400 OHM POTENTIOMETERS.

POWER RHEOSTATS, 2 OHMS
( suitable for A.C. ). SWITCH -ARMS FOR CRYSTAL SETS.

ROTARY CHANf..1E-OVER SWF I CHES
(with Studs ) .

PUSH-PULL FILAMENT SWITCHES.

PANEL MOUNTING D.P.D.T. SWITCHES. HONEYCOMB COIL PLUGS, per pair

All at Sixpence. Please add Postage
Let us give you an estimate for that old loud speaker. We will probably allow £1 as a trade-in on a Brandes'
Ellipticon or De Forest Audalion, Modern Cone Speakers, which we are selling at the remarkable price-

No Other Firm Has Ever 59! ( Less the Trade-in Value
Made An Offer Like This. - of Your Old Speaker.)

EVERYTHING FOR RADIO.

11

;note day service lor

Country Clients

"
Miss

THE

THE
F.

WIRELESS
V. Wallace,

OLDEST RADIO
6

SHOP "
Royal Arcade, Sydney,

FIRM IN TOWN

Money Back

Guarantee

Established 8 Years. 'Phone, MA5543. Two Doors from George Street, Q.V. Markets.opp.

RADIO
A. R. & C.

BATTERIES
Because more electrical energy is packed into
BOND Batteries, they contain more power. Their
exceptional recuperative qualities during rest
periods restore that electrical energy --and make
BOND Batteries Cost less per Radio Hour

1071-45 volts B Upright, extra large cells
3061-45 B Upright, large cells
3045-45 B Flat large cells
1512-221 B Flat
312-41 C

For clear, steady volume ; for even, uniform receptioi
month in and month out; for enjoyable, less cost!,
radio hours-demand BOND Batteries !

THERE'S A BOND BATTERY FOR EVERY
BATTERY NEED

General Australasian Agents:
ATKINS, MACLEAN, Ltd., 119 York Street, Sydne)

BOND ELECTRIC CORPORATION. Jersey City, N.J.. U.S.A.

OBTAINABLE AT ALL DEALERS



Changing Over
to All -Electric

G.F. (Epping).: "Please tell me how to
make my receiver all electric. At pre-
sent I am using dry batteries through-
out, with 201A valves in all stages except

the last, where I have a power valve."
Answer: It will be necessary to change all

valves but the last. The A.C. type valve
should be used. Firstly, remove all valve
sockets but the last and disconnect all fila-
ment wiring. Place A.C. sockets in place of
those removed, and connect grid and plate
terminals up as usual. ' Next connect the
cathode terminal of each A.C. type valve
socket to the grid returns of each circuit
(as would be done if the filament was being
used). The filaments are then wired up with
twin flex, and these leads are taken to the
filament transformer. Power supply may
be a straight-out power pack or a "B and
C" eliminator and fllathent transformer
Filament terminals of power valve should
be wired up to secondary of filament trans-
former in same manner as A.C. valves. If
you still wish to use General Purpose valves
of the A.C. type, the E415. E424. or UY227
type will be found excellent. Keep power
supply away from set, as. being of old type,
you will probably experience hum, owing to
the fact that it is not sufficiently shielded.
If you desire to use the power pack inside
the cabinet, earth the power pack shield,
also screen and earth the receiver.

In modern A.C. type receivers it is usual
to obtain the "C" voltage for each valve from
a resistor included in the set proper. In such
an arrangement all grid returns are taken
to the shielding of the set-to ground-and
the cathodes are then all separated from the
ground by a resistor by-passed with a one
microfarad condenser. The negative high
voltage goes to the ground and has to flow
through the resistors on the way to the
cathode. The voltage drop incurred by this
current flow provides the bias. The value of
the resistors, of course, depends on the bias
required at a given plate voltage and the
plate current at that voltage. In the case
of the output valve the bias resistor is con-
nected between the centre -tap of the fila-
ment supply winding (or a centre -tapped
resistor across the filament terminals: and
the shielding. In this case also the grid
return from the audio transformer is con-
nected to ground. An example of this type
of wiring is the "Standard A.C. Four" de-
scribed recently.

CHIPS (No addressi: Probably due to the capa-cities across the elimimuunr. Place additional con
densers in parallel with those already in use In the
filter.

W.E.C. (Bankstosen): Depends on ratio of trans-
former.

W.H.B. (HamIllon).-Try reducing detector plate
voltage, and experiment with different grid leaks, also
grid bias. If results still the same, almost certain
receiver is not neutralised. Instructions for neu-
tralising receivers have appeared In these columns
many times.

E.W. (Mile End): "What is the name of the an-
nouncer at 2UW. RUE, and 2FC?"

Answer 211,JW, Mr. Jack Prentice. 2trE. Sir. Stev-
enson. 2FC, Capt. Stevens and Messrs. Cochrane
and Halbert.

T.D. (Newcastle): "What causes a filament to'burn out when it has been operated properly. for.say, a year.
Answer: A filament burns out when a certain

proportion to its mass has been evaporated in elec.
Irons.

(2) "How does the life of the filament compare
when filament voltage is not normal?"

Answer: About a 3 per cent. Increase or decrease
in filament current will respectively halve or double
the life of a filament. Some modern valves arc
harmed by insufficient filament brilliance.

(3) "What is about the temperature of the fila-
ment when in use?"

Answer: This varies with the type valve used.
It may be approximately 2700 degrees.

(4) "Please give details in brief for winding a
choke coil of 50 henries to carry .05 amps."

Answer: Use 36 gauge enamelled wire. Wini
11,000 turns. Air gap .1 inches. Length of coil, 1.1
Inches. Depth of coil. .75 inches. Cross section,
1 x 1 inches. Core piece 1 X 3.5 inches. Length
of short core piece, 1 x 1 inches. The approximate
resistance of this choke will 'oe 1270ohms, the weight
of the wire 15os., and the weight of the core 2.51bn
For voltages above 500, carefully insulate the coil,and insulate layers with thin waxed paper. It' is
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then necessary to allow a larger winding apace
than that mentioned.

U.F.G. (Kogarah): "What Is the effect of plachl
valves in parallel?'

Answer: The output is Increased. In an and,
amplifier. Practice is undesirable in other part. -
of receiver.

T.R.W (Maitland): "I tried to calculate the capa-
city of some variable condensers I have on hand
from instructions given by a periodical. After try-
ing for an hour or so, I worked out one. but it was
a ridiculous figure. The formula was C equals AKN
over 5000d. Is this correct? It does not compare
with the formula given in "Proving Radio." which
read AK in -1) over 44591 :10 to the fifth:. Which
is correct?

Answer: Both formulae are correct, but the first
one Rave you your answer in "jars.' and this term Is
now seldom used. The formula shown in "Proving
Radio" gives you your answer In mierofarads. The
formula given for jars is only approximate. It
should be AKN over 4000 p1 (di. This latter formula
is used when sq. ems. are used for A and d. When
Inches and sq. inches are used, the formula shown
by you Is near enough.

C.P.A. (Boorowal.: Does not harm set We do not
reply by post

INQUIRER (Elsinore): I received a station on a
wavelength between that of 2YA. Wellington. and
2FC. Sydney. There were several musical items,
following which an announcement was made. This
I missed through static. The station then closed
down. The approximate time of receiving this sta-
tion was 745 p m Sydney time. Could you give
me an Idea es to the identity of this station?

Answer: Possibly COMK, China. on 425 metres
GENERAL: Can any reader please supply Mr K.

Bass, c 'o Leeton Packing Co Arcadia Avenue. Lee -
ton, with a copy of WIRELESS WEEKLY contain -
:rig the Marco Four Receiver.

GENERAL: Can any reader please surely 54, N

Crook. private Bag. Coraki. with a copy of WTPE-
LESS WEEKLY containing the Schnell Three Valve.
or the Go -Getter short wave receiver. and also the
copy containing the "All Wave" receiver.

N.C. (CorakI): Messrs Harrington& can supply
diagram, etc.. of an All Wave receiver, I.e., The
Wasp, plug In coils.

P.M. (Abbotsford): Place a .001 fixed condenser
across the primary of the first transformer, and in-
crease detector plate voltage, then adjust reaction
condenser to see if set will oscillate. If not, t -ten the
Is in detector stage. Try reversing reaction coil.

J.W.R. (Via Begat: Yes, could be made Into a
short wave receiver by using coils and condensers
mentioned In a general anew, which was pub-
lished lest week In these columns. Look at the
GENERAL pare for the information. Cannot place
the starton. The A.R R.L. Handbook Is obtainable
from Messrs Angus and Robertson, Castlereagh

Street, Sydney; price 5,, postage 6d.
11.1.0. (Tumid): Probably due to sn electrostatic

charge which had accumulated on the aerial, egul-
y alent to part of a condenser. When aerial and
earth were connected to a spark gap, the charge
jumped across the gap In an effort to reach earth
potential.

(flarstyllle): Probably due to a faulty
valve. or one which has lost its emission, wrong
grid bias, or faulty transformer.

V.V.J. (Lower Portland): No. the Maxpure will
not give the same results as the Marco. The forme'
receiver uses three stages of audio. and is intended
for local reception only. The latter receiver has a
stage of radio and only two audios. and is suitable
for reception of more distant stations. Yes, con-
sumption would be the same. Maxpure gives greater
volume on local stations than Marco.

L.H. (Manly): Circuit O.K., but wouldn't guaran-
tee reception of Manila, etc., on It. Your only error
was in drawing lines which represented transformer
core in transformers. First two transformers are
R.P. Only last two (audio have core. Suggest
you might build the Screen Grid Marco published
recently.

J.P. (W. Rogers's): One ohm resistance will gins
desired drop. Circuit correct.

T.K. (Beeeroft): No. you will experience Inter-
ference from 2FC. A wavetrap will probably be
Lecessary.

GENERAL: Mr. E. Hunter, Corndale, via [Amore,
writes. lure no, touched nis short wave set
ulnae you- answered my query because I cannot get

a copy of WIRELESS WEEKLY which contained
the article on the Screen (4. Wave Midget. Per.
haps some reader can supply me with a copy? I will
pay cost of paper and postage, or double the cost,
because it will be worth it. I was glad to read
your answer to W.C.R. IDungogi as I was in the
same position "

L.S. (Moaner Ponds): Copies cannot be forwarded
unless their cost and postage is enclosed, or unless
you are a subscriber. Letter has been forwarded to
Mr. Lyons, of 2BL.

W.G.C. (Mosman): O.K.. See below.
GENERAL: Mr. W. G. Cumming. 89 Shadforth

Street, Mosman. writes: "I have copies of WIRE-
LESS WEEKLY from March 29. 1929 (Vol 13. No. 14)
to the present date. which any of your readers may
have for 3d per copy plus postage.'

GENERAL: Can any reader please supply A. El-
liott. 19 Bruer Street, hewcastle. with copy of
RADIO containing the 1929 transmitter?

M.O.D. (Five Dock): We have a few copies left.
Send stamps covering cost and postage.

F.M.. (Neweastle): KCIO Is on 379.5 metres and
power is 10,500 watts. Japanese time at 10 p.m. in
Sydney Is 9 p.m.

I.K.McK (Parlessaugb): Please repeat query.
DALGRAITH (Adelaide): Coils O.K. Try another

detector valve, Perhaps set Is not neutralised. Are
you using transformers specified or some other good
make? Valves OK., but you might find an A409 bet-
ter in the first audio stage In place of the special
detector. Home-made coils O.K.. 1-4 inch separa-
tion. Valves O.K.. but suggest some alteration as re-
gards first audio. Quite selective.

R.S.H. 'Clarence River): Use aluminium cups
which allow about inch distance all round cods.

S.C. (MarriekvIllel: The copy you require will
De forwarded on receipt of stamps covering cost
and postage.

S.J.T. (Waterier.): Plates of reaction condenser
must be straightened or condenser replaced.

CRIMMINS 1St, Peters): This is an amateur ex-
perimental station in Wellington.

JAMBOREE (No address): No. volume will not
be affected by the change, but It will be necessary
to alter filament ballasts if these are used.

E.W.B. (Mt. M ): Each cell should be de-
tached from the other otherwise a direct short will
occur.

('.A.P. )Paddington): Yes. but what ,- of
ceiser are you using, a crystal or a superheterodyne,
Detail your aerial -earth sistem,
valves. etc used, make of set. how long you have
had It, etc.

S.W.O. 'Redellffe): It ha
fines that queries be re -cute' when itters eons
tuning them are fin warded. Have no trace of your
ortner letter, but qUerie, would have been answered
n this sracc If you had repeated them. Please

write again.

QUEItY COUPON
If you are In difficulties about re-

cet:tlon or set -construction. let us
knew, and we will endeavor to . isZ 
se: you right. Make your ques- / ;L.,\ sift
!Ions brief to the point, and. ./cis
where possible. show lay -out / g
and wiring design. Under /`ss '
no circumstances /
auswers to queries b e /
mad( by letter or by /

59.telephone. All an- . e . .;s? C as-sures will appear K`,
in the columns iss \)
of this depart- ./ 0.
merit In the / N. 10 4(6order in/
which they
are r e -ceived / \\is, sts C/

t.` 6
sk`'

,\'
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RADIO CABINETS

Install '5 our Set into a

Beautiful Art Radio
Cabinet

Inspect our Large Variety of

Combined Radio-

Phonograph Cabinets

Ira Manufacture
Baffles for Dynamic Speakers.
Baffles. etc.. combine Beauty and
Efficiency in Radio Constructior,

Beautiful Gold Lacquered
Aluminium Coil and Valve Shields.
Gold Lacquered Panels and Sub -

Panels.

Exclusive New Designs in Gold
Lacquered Metal Cabinets.

Phonograph Motors. I one Arms,
and Speakers.

We invite you to Inspect, or send
for Illustrated Price List.

Prima Donna Radio &
Cabinet Co.,

264 Oxford St., Woollahra
'app. lienisen st near hunch tanct

'PHONE, FW2328.
- -

WIRELESS WEEKLY

A.J.B, (Newcastle): Your article by R.W.M. on
"Inductive Interference" was very interesting, and
no doubt will be useful to readers. There is a classof interference, however, which R.W.M. would dowell to take up. and publish an article on. I referto interference caused by the carrier wave systemnow in use by the telegraph offices. This causesgreat Interference in some towns, for instance,Armidale, where it is impossible to use radio Inthe main street block In which the post °Dee Issituated. Dealers have even removed their pre-mises from this block. Very little seems to beknown of this class of interference. and any tele-
graphic engineers whom I have spokes to say it
would be impossible to eliminate it. An article
hereon would be of great benefit to readers.

Answer: Tile interference in really nothing more
than a modulated continuous wave. and is heard
as such on a radio receiver. Where the set Is well
away from the source of interference. no trouble Is
experienced, but when the set Is near that source.
it picks up energy in the same way as it wouldfrom a nearby broadcasting station. Possible reme-
dies would be to use a highly selective receiver, a
counterpoise instead of an earth. or possibly a wave.
trap tuned to the carrier frequency.

N.C. (Gurley): Circuit of wavemeter appears in
A.W.A. Handbook. An oscillator is used to transmit
a carrier wave on various wavelengths so that re-
ceivers can be tested for selectivity, range. etc.
Proving Radio was the elementary side of electric-
ity and radio. An Amateur Proficiency series should
be used in conjunction with "Proving Radio." The
noise of which you complain on 1610 is as yet lio-
cxplained, though several theories have been ad-
vanced.

GENERAL: Mr. W. G. Robinson. No. 2 Myatt
Street, Oatley. writes: "I often notice in your
paper readers inquiring for heck numbers. I can
supply any number for three yea, back. Readers
can have same by paying cost of postage."

G.L.D. (Roseville): Would you please give me
through your Radio Information Service. lull con-
stsuctional details of audio frequency chokes?"

Answer: These columns are reserved for answers
to queries, not technical articles. Your best pies
is to study "The Radio Amateur's Handbook"
utt.R.R.L.1 In which the matter is given detailed
treatment. It may be possible, however. to publish
an article on the subject. If you had requested par-
ticulars of a choke of so many Henrys, to carry
so much current. then ue may have been able to
help you.

J.C. (Newcastle): This cannot be done. Readings
will vary However. you could draw an approximate
chart on graph paper.

C.R. (Anna Bay): Hard to say. but In the vicin-
ity of two months.

TROUBLED (Manly): Valves may have lost their
emission or transformer may be faulty.

tr.K.P. (Sydney).- -Mr. L. W B. 117 Cumberland
Road. Auburn, N S.W.. wishes to get in touch with
you.

R.T. (0 I. We do not reply to queries by post.
You expect too much of a portable set. No port-
able set will give you Brisbane. Sydney. and Mel-
bourne. etc.. In daylight, and few portables will
even get them at night. The set would hardly be
"portable" If it had a pile of r.f. stages. You also
ask whether you should purchase an "all -electric- or
battery -operated receiver, adding that you are a
traveller. and desire to use your set at various
pieces. With an all -electric receiver it is neces-
sery to have some source of supply. i.e.. a.c. 240-
n oli mains, and these will not always be available.
therefore the set should be battery operated.

E.R. (Adelaiden.-Rileostet may be used. Correct
bias must he found by experiment. No. negative
of one C battery is connected to positive of the
other C posit, e Is connected to A negative. Order
amp, rites by amperage required by filaments of
eh es.
E.A.T. nArlah Park). --This was KGO. They were

giving a description of the arrival of the Oral
Zeppelin. They were working on 379.5 metres. and
,nyeecret utnIso on short waves. You are getting good

uTalgooi. -Do not advise the change. You
will pick up even more interference using 'an out-
door aerial in place of the loop. Remedy is to fix
trouble at its source. Did you see the article on
interference elimination recently?

"PUZZLED" iTaree).-111 spite of what you say,
ne are inclined to think that the A battery is the
cause of the trouble. After the next charge wait
for two or three days. then, when set starts to
fade. plug a valve with visible heated filament i say
a UX1991 In the socket. and watch to see if fila-
ment varies in brightness. Failing this, there is
a loose connection somewhere in the set or aerial -
earth system.

GENERAL.-In an early issue of WIRELESS
WEEKLY a special free supplement will be given
away. This should prove of immense interest to
readers Al° ate having, have had, or are expect-
ing trouble with their receivers, for it is a special
trouble -finding chart, compiled an the main from
query letters, etc., and so made up that the faults
and their remedies arc easily found without wading
through the whole chart. The supplement will not,
be published in the paper itself, but will be en-
closed in the issue to be shortly announced.

GENERAL.-Can any reader please supply Mr. A
H Hart. Wentworth Road, Eastwood, with a copy of
WIRELESS WEEKLY dated May 31. 1929, containing
the supplement of radio stations and call signs.

M.E. (Tweed Heads).-This has always been our
procedure. Evidently you've missed It.

I.R (Warerley.: "Where should the morsc key h -
connected ill a tr insmittcr?

Answer: Ii: the B negative lead, ill the centre tap
to filament. The subject is an important and com-
plex one. See A.R.R.L Handbook.

FrMay. 20th September. 1920

S.O.S-WIRELESS WEEKLIES
WANTED

Seldom a week goes by without
some reader's request for an
otherwise unobtainable back copy
of WIRELESS WEEKLY being
published in these columns. Now,
however, WIRELESS WEEKLY
itself finds some back copies are
missing from its tiles, and seeks
the assistance Readers courteous-
ly forwarding copies of the fol-
lowing numbers will be remitted
cost of copy and postage:- ...

April 1928, 20th, 27th.
May, 1928, 4th.
June, 1928, 29th.
September, 1928, 21st.
October, 1928. 5th, 12th, 19th,

26th.
November, 1928, 2nd.

J.F.W. (no address).-Extraordinary one -valuer
mar be used The .00025 mfd., condensers will be
O.K. Yes. will receive oversee stations. Audio
stage or stages would be an advantage. Dials will
not read the same.

G.H.R.51. (Queensland). --Read the article. R2 is
not a condenser, but a resistance. It Is a filament
ballast. such as an amperite. Valve O.K. Get the
199 type amperite.

"SWEET SIXTEEN" (Maroubra).--Try reversing
connections to condenser and placing a .002 fixed
condenser across the 'phones.

A.C.D. (Lakemba).--What parts would be re-
quired. and how would I go about building an r.f
stage to add to my receiver?"

Answer: An article appears in this issue that will
cover your requirements.

J.T. (Rose Bay).-Aerial about 100ft. long, including
lead-in.

P.J.W. 116,S.W.1.-Disconnect each cell from the
other. otherwise they are shorted during re -activa-
ting process.

"SHORTY" 4Victoria).-How about the Reinartes
Several S.W. circuits have appeared in these columns
from time to time.

G.W.A (GlIgandra).-Rheostat not necessary with
this type valve. Makers advise this on sheet ac-
companying valve.

M.W. (Ultimo).-Use sponge rubber ear -pads.
which cut out outside noises. :21 -When are you
eoing to publish an all -electric circuit with r.f., de-
tector. and audio stages. and throw in a few photo-
graphs?"

Answer: How about the Standard A.C. Four. pub-
lished recently?

GENERAL. -Can any reader please supply MI
Sorters, 22 King Edward Street. Rockdale. with a
copy of WIRELESS WEEKLY dated May 31. 1929.
containing the supplement of stations? Willing to
say cost of copy and postage.

J.A.H. (Five Dock).-condenser 0.K. Yes, good
inake.

H.C.B. (N.S.W.).-Try Colville Infuser, Economic
Radio Stores. and Wallace's radio shop. We do
not reply to queries by post.

P.G. tQueensland).-Agent for Purlin batteries is
Boyd Edkins.

J.C.McG. (St. John's Park).-Either make suitable.
Not of importance.

G.C.M. (Ryde).-No, but a permit to use certain
patents must be held.

"LICENSE". (Gonlbarn).-No, this cannot be dune.
It was tried several years ago. but proved a toss.

121 This is static. Understand Goulburn is very
bad during summer months. Use counterpoise in-
stead of earth, and try underground aerial.

C.C.N. (Horstville).-Can de done. S.W. condenser
must be used. Coils O.K.

GENERAL.-The attention of readers is drawn to
Ole paunch published elsewhere in these columns in
connection with some back numbers of WIRELESS
WEEKLY urgently required by this office.

L.M. iMarriekville).---See last week's WIRELESS
WEEKLY.

F.H. uS.S. Dimboola).--Between grid and filament
of detector valve cr to primary of first transformer.

P.C.B. (Mosman).-Shorten aerial, try fixed or
midget condenser in series with aerial. move primary
coil farther away from secondary, try counterpoise
instead of earth.

V.J.(Orange).-Either a pirate or a new ham.
since we have no such call sign on our latest lists.

COAL Iltrisbane).--Valves O.K., but change over
the C603 with the last valve.
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Look for this Seal.

Radiotron-
UX 226 Amplifier .. I5/-
UY 227 Detector £1;7/6
UX 171A Power

Amplifier 19/-
UX 280 Rectifier £1 10/-

Alnalgimated V74/i rele s s

47 YORK STREET, SYDNEY.

BECAUSE Radiotron Valves are sub-
jected to over 40 individual labora-

tory tests before they are released-
because leading manufacturers of quality
receivers specify Radiotrons for initial
equipment and for replacements-and
because of their world wide reputation
for dependability, most owners of Elec-
tric Receivers choose Radiotron A.C.
Valves.
Distortionless performance due to watchlike
assembly, long life and economy resulting
from sturdy construction are assured with
Radiotrons.
RADIOTRON A.C. VALVES ARE OBTAIN

ABLE AT ALL RADIO DEALERS.

J. B. CHANDLER & CO.,
45 ADELAIDE ST.,

ltR
AC.2

AMP
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A last stage power transformer is now offered at a price within
the reach of all. Carefully designed and manufactured to the
highest degree of electrical and engineering efficiency, Monarch
Transformers present the last word in Audio Frequency
Amplification.

The illustration shows the actual size, whilst the weight i more that
twice that of ordinary transformers.

AMPLION A/SIA., LTD., 53-55 York Street, Sydney
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